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Justness (Cards. 
W. F. LANE, & Co., 
fel CKSSORS TO 
COLK & LANE, 
manufacturer* of ami dealers in 
0-A.I^RIA.OES. 
Dhuksinitliitt:; 4 SIo>sc 
promptly attended t**. # 
Watkr Struct, Elmwoutti, Mr.. 
The under*ignod have tlii•* day entered into n 
^Copartnership for the purpose of ounving on the 
^Carriage and Itlacksmithing buidne**. under the 
^above firm nimu. \V. F. LANE, 
i. L. M A COM HER. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, iKA'.j. 3K 
AIKEN EliOTHERS. 
mu kr« is 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
IM MIMt. kc ,v Ac. 
J3 .Santa, Prcs*r<f, Jcj>ari'<l ami (7!a*s Warr. 
Muiiufuchirers of 
i^r y/A 
State Street, Ellsworth. M->. 
If n. AIKFX. | O. R. AtKKJ* | F. R. AfKKN 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
trsfi-K is TtIK 
r$yrriri-nii% 
f4l'«':iil'l ^!;jfsnr 5;is;it 
of sPiti.XfiFirr.iK m i v.v. 
Fill'll Fa| if 1, •!!. 
p. Frctua v, Prest. V* u. c nm •. In., Secy 
Dr. J T ~OSG OOD, 
Agent for F!l-worth, Me. 
GRAVE STONES, M IN! MENT3, 
and all otl.er kit !< of 
Marble and Soap 3fo..o Work 
cxv cute j by 
JOI-IXsT a-'H'^-TSTT, 
I:FOKSI’t1; T, Mb. 
M'e intend to keep e« nift:'tit!y n i "el it- 
variety of Monutm nfal w<«rl\. Our t.mli .• > s. 
^obtaining Stock, and nuvvng «u ti e In ii *, i.* 
yuch a» to enable u* to soil I M b- ur. 11. i 
Work, at a* low a pi i«*«* as can be el.*. in* I at ;h 
.him .ind we flLii1 n. I d’l ? IN.;.: il wl.. 
fvive an occasion t*• purchase *<y* 1.i lint 
t>f business, if they will honor u< with cill. 
Duefc spurt, Dec. 17th. Im»1. Iy4.’» 
A. F BUS^EASI. 
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. 
f. r the 
Monmouth MituM '."ire Inc- Co 
Office on htale hi'> t, ■ % ML■■rP .-tore, 
n I /./.> U ( H i //. V# 
\\ r ?• 15 V. J! AT *Mo, 
WCKSPoUV. 
Mtltinl.n" r 
ATWOOD -3 PAi :/IT 
ANTI-FRHEZifiO PUMP. 
\1 it' <ila liu 1* ;i t i. '• \ ! .* i■ v■ 
'I 'III > h ri.inj.' :: •• \t 1 ■ !:• r 
1 m iiit'i' «ii -i r u 1' 
.ratiding fropi s t 
«9 -Mato • •!■!> a 1 I !C-:' 
Ay«-in> l><r t. < Ail 1 :• •• h*.r:i I i' •- 
tom, Ibe Common .St» > » c!nr.i -t 
.Clothes Wringer in iL»- :n:itU« t 
FOU SAiiFi. 
flMIE subscriber l.eops- •: i.-t A'y .... '..nud, an 1 1 for «*le, 
Tar, 
un i a gt -i -t < U 
J lent n an if Mnni'f • i-. : I: 
Jib Ha U h, (hi 
Alto, Repairing of l5«ut- nil \ > lint Mit' 
notice. 
At tbo old stand. 
I WAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth h f., Is* >. £ 
WATERHOUSE iz E i£UY, 
c(,l\\si:lij>rs at lam. 
JBLLBW0RT1I. MA1XK- 
A11 I e 11 -1 n 
4*11 y and « !i (•*r»rtv niii.'-l • -V • « ••*, if 
jonila, AcMi»re|Mrc-l wi:*. •■.»<•> »;•*! * 
Internal U •. S .#1 u.i ;n.m us .• >u 
ataitly f**r ia!f it the oihce. 
H. 1% AT SR U < < ■* K L- A KM'MiT. 
llaa Del, 1st, 1803. I 
xss. <03 ’sp axjS, 
Counsellors and Attorney* at Luv 
lirunite Llvk, LLl.AU’OUTH, Mi. 
The under, „• *1 have this •> c r-d !nt> c.qmrfn r- 
j|hi|» f-.r the transaction of Law U;- !•■>, u.il i*. 
Arm uauie, 
i: n m.k 
Fit lit* hKlt iv II \ 
EIDworth Nov 10,1SC3. 41 
lir.MiV u ii Jian:. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock Comity 
Aeail~nee—OllLANl). Odi- e with Oha’a 12 tmtiii, l.s\ 
AH Iiiiudh* I'UlruUnI t-' Lis care pi«.u tly « v ••m d 
March, 1*05. "fy- -h 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
KDRX, maim:, 
Having bwu llacnied a* required by A«'t of the !*» «1 
JiUtraa* 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
will attend to the making of l>*’y.l.4, Wills, 11 nds, l.-’, 
and proaocute cl.iimt of 
Soldiers for Hack Pay, U an l Per.u-tni, 
due individual* fr*>i« thu •Iovtu’ii-nt i* »'lrr I'Ulle*: 
'and or any other odiei-tl busiu-w as N-.tury I'u'dic or 
Justice of the Peace, which miy be e nrn-t l to his 
charge. Ij4‘* 
OFSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMDS, PitoPiURioK, 
r.T fl .1 «\ ... I ,. % J .1 WA 
IdJ U if A) U iD U 
I TATE STltEET, ELLfMOKIll. Sli 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FURN ITO'RE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
Coffins, cfco. 
3 ELLSWUlil II, Me. 
DAVIS A LOUD, 
wholesale and retail dealers in 
JAltDWAUi:, IRON AND 8THKI. 
49 N‘>- 4 Main Street. KiLnwouth. 
XTbTu LMEH, 
Manufactim and dealer in 
i .ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
Steam drift in ill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
a. jTkeniston. 
•mu ulucturer of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
FRANKLIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
R- pairing and Painting done with neutucss and 
(despat eft. 
Itlackmiiiih Work, of all kinds, done by exporienc- 
,ed workmen, and at short notice, 1 
| tilton & McFarland 
{*:i Lilierly Struct, New York, 
oti Friend Street, Boston. 
W lottery Street, San Fraucicco. 
MANUFACTURERS OK 
Fire an 1 Burglar-Proof 
S A. F F S ! 
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange. 
SAWYER A III•!»It Agents at Ellsworth, at 
whoj*o ofiiuc otk) ct tlu'jjo ^ * ft.» tuny be seen. V-i 
A m ERIC A N 
HOUSE 
Tl»«* American House having be« n Repaired and 
rcM y.it- *1 while. cl- .-. il to the public, is now re 
opened foy ihc avo iumodatuu of the traviling 
public. 
n. J. TI XK UR, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 2-'», IStifr. If, 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
('ummission Merchants 
.And Ship 1 »rokers. 
Corner Smith’s1 Wharf nrel Pratt St 
/; M/rnmnr.. 
t v.l.i ; >\v. rmoni.Yi; >ai;m..\t 
/. i'i mires 
X Ibv iRi.n f. Mu n I.. Hall & <*o.. V I IV. ji- 
'• a iii'-r N.i biual Fii'lia'ig.- Ibiu |tn«ff>n 
I iii»t ,v .**a• »M*t. \ru iuik: R..S.S Ilr*,1.hors. i*«ir?- 
Inn.l. >!«• lli'ii -■ ■ ,'-c r<*«livt Bangui-, F.«l\vard 
a •'.< ■ !i!*r 1 ii'k'p-ri Hank, Rti*-k*|N*rt; < «>hh 
" .v t I---. I»i>-• lv 1:i>j I; liuh. N Hieliboru'. 
M<» ktou; t.atiile;. Rich, Wiutirpurt. fiinja* 
AUGUSTUS R PERRY & Co 
dealer* in 
also Giioa rcnnuissiorj merchants, 
A ■>. -'-’I) C’ >nt rr’m! SfrrrJ, 
IbST >V 
ar ini m •• -at •» of nn-1 
other I'rmluet*. Ivl 
HATHAWAY & LANG DON. 
In 
r:-rf'0 A ’i**r| A >7 -S ll. i J -J.V _dJ.J U L-L3 
V*. SKo *:?«:<’ S!rv«,J* 
(formerly lG Lung Wbmf,) 
■ ;(.* t v it \; it \ w \ v. ) 
.111 . x-. n«.v, i 12 11 OS TO N 
C lMt: ONK—C't.Ml? ALL 
And try the New Holer. 
s?io:. \. i,. rirn< l, 
T :' a-mi in i- .rtning I !i •• L nl: 1 Ceil 
ll :.•■!' t‘ ]. r.'.S'f nu\\ vieiir.te tl.a* he i- 
t.»!;.u .am ran r'y ecc';;»i< I by the i I«•. 
ni.it r cti il. .1 * v' in C < k, where ho i* i«!*nut 
r* 
1 li.»- C j ii. i where lie wi l he jl ;i>«* 1 t« 
w.i.i u> t. iu ..«< brunch ol liinimM1—>uc'i 
S’.. i,. If ■( •<*'•* /, r.i-'m/ f, zil 
C' ■"»<■ tin" and //• •(/) /. 
"N- 'Tr.f TI!..n'i.\ I :ie ut L l-'V'.rtli, having 
1.i * n ag* linil.i- b i»:iu-s< in the state u-» 
war.s oj •» y. »! given general mt'.-?ac 
* h-'j. :*/ t atN i.ti .ii ft11 ba.-ihe--1a merit 
a -bare I j'.jb! iv j. ilr nuge. 
!*. 1 ir ittenii .n |. i.l t'l ? Ittlug LafiivM 
Ut) I ■ *1 he '* hair in the 1 .* t .«ty!o 
lolDi.-t, May lG. I-C.i. 2> 
nr.r-tt's* (’ilvli:, 
UJ.‘G Mi MOX M ClO'il A NT, 
b.r tho sale of 
Woo 1, lD»vlc, v!|tar>, liriilronA 'Dior- 
iin 1 » or .M>r-’ign N.ut the c >ri;ur of Lmli 
Ol’tt Hti’l ChtUrl ... ■■< >. ii o tUO M 108. 
\ 
GREEN & COMPANY 
9't \ K K i »- j. -rtuuiiy ol informing the in- 
f l. ibitunt> t 
Deer Isle, 3Ie.9 
n i vi. i. ity, ih„t lio-y have just receive.! a fre.«h 
.ii i .j• .i- ■rtirn of o| good.-*, whnh they of- 
I 1 Mile ut tho bi'.ve-t market value, lor cash 
its <|tmubut consisting in | art of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes imd Ship Stores. 
C!.l’h'N .t CO.t Agent 
her Isle Th'-roughfurc. .V mb®. 11 
.! JL -a £t I> A % t» 
(-nee.-M. rs to W. C. .Ml .< Iv .1 Co.,) 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
h r the sale of 
Lumhrr. Spars, Railroad Tics 
IVowt, liark, Hites, Stares, t\-c 
< *i•; V i. o C. in'ii"! -i il Street. l?i)STOV. 
IL — C >r icr of .\; ag izine ami Lake Sr., Cum*; 
bridge. ouilT* 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
1 ti* A It'> ’i 
WINTER'S METAIJC BROWN PtfNT 
RE( ’() 1/ Mi \ US ITS El 1 
JT a u.«- oxide of !: <ni ;rol Magunoso. 1/ mi\« lea. ilv wit .1 nil, taking (wo gallon' lev- 
M I*"!iliati any niiuera1, uml |>U"V"< more ii.' than uu> other piiint. it loriy' a gh»'*v■. unlml- 
io tlnr.ld mi < ii r» t. pruti ding w ol ironi «te* 
a .iinI iron or other metaL from iii't or corro'ioit. 
It Goes not reoniia* giimLng. ami i' wurraetml 
to vivo -aii-i.o lion i n paiuiiug Haiiwa\ Car-, Iron 
llrnlg. II.ms T..:.ai', Hulls ami Decks ol sliij -. 
liu feint shingle Hoots, .Nc. 
E. N. F. MARSHALL & C«».. 
Taint uml YarnDh Mamifaeturers,—Sole Agents lor 
New l.nglaml stales. 
Sloro 7C Broad Street, Boston. 
Ito>toil, Chi. u, Isr.j. 1\ lor 
Dr. E, C. YOUNG, 
:u 
11 n< r iv 
Joy A llaitlett’s 11 ek, 
Alain St., Elbworth. 
Ai: rnuciAi. Tkktm inserted on (lold. Silver and 
Vulcan -zed ltubbt-r, 
Faith ular attention paid to Intruding Teeth. 
Terms of The American. 
Single copy Sots. 
One copy m;: months, in advance, $1,00 
Ouo copy one year, in advance, il.OO 
now subscriptions taken unless accompanied 
with the money. 
TF it MS OF ADVEUIISIXC: 
One square, being the space occupied by 1*2 
lints, ot .*olid uonpariel type—ten words 
to a lint— or a tpaee 1 inch in length,) 
one insertion, $1,00 
Each succeeding insertion, without change 
of m itter, 
Two square#, three weeks, 3,b0 
Three squares, three weeks, 
Four squares, three week/, {>.^0 
Quo column, three week/, 15,00 
For longer Lime than three week?, price to be 
agreed upon at tiiu-j of insertion, lu all cases,to 
take the ruu of the ppper. Special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on tbo inside of the pa- 
per will bo charged 2 » per cent additional tu these 
iat<s. No cuts of more than an inch in diaiuet r 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient ad- 
vertisements must be paid for in advanca. 
Advertisements to iusure insertion should b 
handed in as early as Wednesday morniug. 
$ a 11 v tj. 
Psalm of Life. 
Tell me not in mournful menstiro 
Oil is but hm empty show; 
For 'tis earth's deep hidden treasure, 
And a pump will t^ake it Mow. 
"Oil is greasy,” "Oil doth smell bad,”— 
.>o say those who have it not : 
S.u, of o/J, the poor foj felt bad 
H'hen the grapes ho had Dot got. 
Nor, to stay at home and grumble 
I- the way to make your pile; 
Hut in hearty rough and tn-nble 
i»ig and bore till you "strike ile,” 
K ids are long end weljs are filling. 
And the earth halt full of hn|eg, 
Shows the signs of constant drilling, 
.Shows the wish that fills our souls 
Pye at Oil Creek how they rally 7 
tec in Mrcci's mail domain, 
In the Alleghany v ill lev— 
All have •*o:l upon the brain.” 
TmH no agent’s spociou** story; 
t»o yours* If, get you a lease, 
Frill—drill deep in snatch of glory; 
Find it when you find the grease, 
Hits of greenhorns oft remind us, 
Wo, pethops, l.y patient toil, 
Can, departing, I cage behind us 
O iilea striking show of oty.” 
Pueh a sh"w as that another, 
Jo-niig after without luck, 
P:i!.;e ferioin and fainting brother 
Seeing, may keep up his pluck. 
Let ii-», thin, ho busy boring 
\\ it!i tho meeds glnur c >ntr d; 
Keep o driiliiur, keep e;;j luring, 
\\ it it a pump in every hole. 
|Hisc?UiinrGU£. 
Notes of a Southern Trip. 
J/ \Vc cannot refrain from giving our 
remlers, the following deeply interesting 
letter from the. li sten Advertiser, even 
nt tliw evolution of the Uiuii stor_”. Thin 
f'tter written from tho e:ijiit:,l of tho 
State loading in tiie r :hellinn, giving as it 
.I..*. ll„. l,.»,lin.r 111 I. 
itieiums, must bcinteresting to a!! : 
Comtmm v. Sep*. 2.*». 
The action of the Slate don vent ion in 
respect to the or limn" of i'jees-ioii and 
the abolition of slavery — the only two 
mi ’stions of direct concern in national 
politics—-has already be*.n detailed. It 
remains now to sp ik of tlie more im- 
nortant matters of indirect. n itional im- 
i>Mi-*anee, but of parainuuut State impor- 
tance. 
There ii .s Log hemi >t»ife between the 
two -■•■•ti'<ns L'-aily kn wn as the 
e-*untr\” an 1 the “Lw-c'untry.” Just 
ii »w it uriguta'e i, an l by wliat jealousies 
it h is been ted. probably no one coul I 
vit isfietorily explain to an outsider. A 
d< ii gentLinen have volunteorel to ok- 
pi.in tin' wiiole matter to me; but the 
profound remark of the German ju-ti. 
»! the peace, who was trying a ca-o of 
.«• *ty larceny, exactly indicates my con- ] 
lit "ii. Tl»e prosecution ha l conclude! : 
••Now, den, siient Linens, I stops de court; 
she understand all apout the case, but it 
do r ! r man he talk, she. vill know noting 
t.t it.” So long as L li.-tem 1 only to 
low-country men, l thought l pretty well 
undcrstia d the mo tier ; but, having heard 
both parties, I am satisfied that I really 
know very little about it. That there is 
such ill-blood is patent enough. ‘*1 hate 
the saints of New England in reference 
to n itional affairs, and i hate the saints 
of the low-country in State affairs, said 
one of the up-country m«*n to me yester- 
day. "The low-country has over-ridden 
us long enough,” said one of the dele- 
gates,“and no w we’ve draw 1 the sword an 1 
an 1 away the s abbard, and we are going 
to have a sett lenient.” Tire feeling ot 
the up-eounti y against the other section 
live years ago wa* scarcely less than the 
State feeling against tin* general govern- 
ment. Thu up-'country now charges the 
low-country with having brought on the 
war—"disunion was burn in the parishes” ; 
ii the public remark of one delegate.— 
From the second day of the session it 
w..s apparent that the up-country was in 
stern earnest for a change. 
The parish system of representation in 
the upper L m-e of tli General Ai-emhly 
has long he n a fruitful source of this bad 
.ug b> tw« ti the upper and the low-t 
sections of the State. Iti origin dates 
wit the formation of the original consti- 
tution. Theoretically the senatordal re- 
presentation was one from each district. 
Practically thin was the case only in the 
upper and ba<*k portions ut the State.— 
'l he seaeoast districts were divided into 
parishes, and each parish v,;s entitled to 
a senator, even if it contained no mote 
than one hundred voters. Therefore, as 
some of the di 11 icts were divided into 
several parishes, a few distriobs on tin- 
coast—Charleston, Colleton, tin 1 15 *au- 
an actual majority in tlie Senate, at least 
wcro strong enough to control the vute of 
that hotly, und that they did so control 
it, aud generally for their own benefit, is 
beyond question. Forty or fifty years 
ago,when nearly all the wealth an I popu- 
lation were in the sea-egajst districts, this 
parish system constituted a chock on the 
tendencies of tho up-eoyiitry which, if 
not founded in any right, at least did not 
operate to any serious disadvantage. Fur 
the last twenty years or more, however, 
it has been an oppressive harden on the 
State, which it seemed impossible to get 
rid of; for it could not be reached ego- pt 
tl;roU"h all amendment to the (constitu- 
tion, and a convention for that purpose 
could only he called by .the I 'gtslature, 
aud legislatures so virtuous that they 
readily vote themselves and their congtilu- j 
cuts oyt .yf po.Y.'e.r F.u not nutuerops—in 
South Carolina at least, jjr convention, j 
therefore, called by other authority than 
tho Legislature, and without restriction 1 
as to the questions open which it should 
act, was, to tho up-eouutry, partial com- 
peusatiou lor tho overthrow of the con- 
federacy. Tho issue of the elections, 
theio, if issuu it can bo called when ev- 
erybody favored it, was “death to the 
parishes.” The only hope for them was 
that the convention would limit itself to 
a narrow range of action. Vain hope ! 
fin the first day of the session a delegate 
troin one of the small parishes moved a 
resolution calculated to fix such limit.— 
It was unceremoniously sent to the table, 
(in the second day one of the delegates 
from the parish of St. Andrews and St. 
Michael—the city of Charleston intro- 
duced another to the same effect, hut 
more carefully worded. This was debated 
an hour, and then killed by two majority. 
That settled the parish system. The low 
eourtry was in favor of doing as little 
work us possible ; the up-country was in 
favor of doing as much iih possible.— 
When the proper time came the obi-par- 
ish system was sw.cpt away by a two- 
thir.s vote, and political power was trims- ] 
(erred from the hands of the low-country 
to the innovating hards ol the up-country. 
It mav seem a smalt matter to careless 
observers of State notion, but the fact is 
of grave importance. The parishes gov- 
erned the State in tiie one solo interest of 
slavery, and though the up-country will] 
not govern it ju<t yet in the interest of! 
freedom, the proportion of negroes in the ] 
low-country districts is very much larger 
than in the up-country districts. The in- 
habitants ol the low-country are of for- 
eign di.scent, with monarchical and aris-j 
to-ra'ic tendencies; those of the up-] 
C mntry cameorigimilly from Pennsylvania 
Maryland, New Jersey, &c. Just in! 
what respects the change of power will 
all’et the character of the State legisla- 
tion no one can yet say 5 hut all urn 
concur in saying it is a matter of very 
Serious rfhport. 
One (1. I>. Ti'.inan, a man of immense 
frame and very considerable abilities, 
genial and off hand, who lias lived in j 
Month Amotion ami California, and now 
H .1 II'* II » a 1 11 .'’IIIV.I, 11V* > 
served six years in the State Legislature, 
am! two years—for manslaughter in the 
State penitentiary, who quotes philosophy 
from i)e Tooqueville and historical max- 
ims Irotn (iibbmt— this man, who makes 
free Is with everybody, and at whom the 
••gentlemen,” so-called,of the low-country, 
affect to sneer, is a very red republican 
in bis disregard of what are called “an- 
cient, rights an 1 privileges.” Sitting with 
great blue-gray eyes that seem always 
half asleep, lie is always alert and wide- 
awake ; slouching along with a rolling 
gait, he is careful ami earnest ; utterly 
wanting in the power of oratory or rhvto- 
ri ', lie has made more points than any 
other member of the convention, and has; 
carried nil of them hut on •, and that ol^ 
minor imtmrtanee. II : is the loader of 
the a Ivanee line of the up-country,not so 
much by any election as by the inherent 
i'nreo of necessity, lie lei in the open 
lield light against the St. Andrews mid 
St. Michael resolution: ha was pre-emi- 
nently the restless and untiling enemy of 
the parish system : he it was who streuu- 
lotis'y rc.'i.-.tul the effort to include the 
blacks as an clement cf population in 
git ing the basis of representation in the 
lower house of the legislature, because 
it would result, finally, in giving tiie con- 
trol et that body to tire lower-country: 
and yesterday he tired his last shot in the 
shape of a proviso that alter the year 
ISO'.) mi district shall have more than Id 
representatives, which he carried through 
by 01 to I I—the point et it being that 
Charleston now has, at d always has had, 
iwentv. Ills object is to cripple the 
newer ol the low—•euiitry in every po.-si 
iile way. He will take no bond ot fate— 
he builds h's walls of offence and defence 
on the ('••nstitution itself, lie represents 
and typifies the spirit of the up-country 
toward' the law-country—intensified and 
exaggerated, of course, by much reading 1 
and much brooding. That section ha- 
certainly, through bis vigilance and good, 
humored sleeplessness, availel its. It ot ; 
every oppnrtuu tv. 
Tiiespiiit ot the convention towards, 
the gcii“ral government has been indica- i 
ted in what was said respecting its action 
mi the clause ot' the Constitution declar- 
iii * >| ,very abolished. It has been very 
clearly shown in somo other matters.— 
Tie! fatuous “Aldrich resolution,' so 
ealle I, brought it out on the first day old 
the session, lie introduced it as soon as 
the e-itiVi liti m w:is organis 'd :—• U '-olv-j 
el. That under the present extraordinary 
circumstances, it is both wise mi l politic 
tn ae "“it the eel. lit ion in wlm-h wu are 
placed; to endure paiemtly the evils 
which we cannot avert or correct ; and to i 
caltuly and patiently aw.it the time and' 
oppoituiiity to vli et our deiiveranee I rum 
unconstitutional rule." Tic spirit ot this 
resolution is unmistakable, and so was ; 
die action of the convention i:t respect to 
it. There was very little debate. "It 
di esn’t become South Carolina to vapor 
or swell or strut or brag or bluster or ! 
tiire t or swagger," smtl old tmv. l’ick- 
eus ; “die points to Iter burned cities, her 
.1 « i,t -i i. ills- I i.i i* ii it 111 111 lii'll'tlls 
her unnumbered graves, her widows and 
her orphans, her uwn torn and bleeding 
body :—this, she says, is lie work c) 
war ; and she bids ns bind up li r wounds 
and pour iu the oil ot peace—bids us] 
cover her great Mukedinss, and we must ] 
do it. even it' it needs that in so doing we 
go backwards !” This was the spirit ol] 
one section of the convention. The other ; 
section found voice through t,cn. bam | 
Mcljowgii, many times wounded, once 
lelt mj the field i'or d.-ad.-and yet carry-, 
in” .in bullet of a Union musket in his | 
body: “1 protest with all the earnestness j 
of my nature agnu-t this resolution, it I 
is not ,trigo .that South Carolina carries a ] 
dagger underneath her vestments, bhc 
went out of tne Union with an open hand 
and an open heart, and she is going hack 
into the Union with an open hand aid an 
open heart. She has lost all her material I 
resources, hut she 1ms not lost hci houoi, 
ami she returns to the sisterhood ot States ; 
with full determination to ho true and! 
loyal in word and deed. lhese words,1 ! 
a in confident, express the sentiment of] 
the convention. The Aldrich resolution 
went to the table with ouiy four dissent-1 
* 
ing voices—being refused even the poor 
privilege of going to the printer or to a 
cornu, fttee. So, too, when one of tiic 
half-dozen blind men offered resolutions 
asking the pardon of Jeff Davis, and us- j 
ing such terms as these : “Our nohle and j 
beloved chief magistrate,” Northern j 
lunatics,” “Yankees who have caused all 
this ruin and desolation,” “shrieking for 
his blood,” the convention expressed its 
dissent in the most positive terms, and 
these refolutions also went by the baard. 
And, finally, Mr. Hammond, n son ol the 
late sonata., introduced a scries of reso- 
lotions, wuicli have been favorably re- 
ported by one of the three leading com- 
mittees, and probably will bo passed by 
the convention without any material 
change, in which it is declared that a 
people who draw the sword must abide by 
decisions in good faith, that the Union is 
the first and paramount consideration ol 
the American people, that an attempt to 
revive slavery would bo impolitic, unwise 
and dangerous, that wo will cordially 
support tlie President in iiis efforts to re- 
store the county to the blessings of peace. 
In another direction, but oi significance 
to this point, was the action cf the con- 
volition in the St. Helena election case. 
The applicant for the seat is a Northern 
man—he and his constituents have been 
resident on the island less than three 
years. Iiis election clearly expressed 
the will of tlie people there, but it was 
wholly informal and illegal, lie was ad- 
mittud as an earnest ot tlie good inten- 
tions of the .Slate, and lhe good will ol 
tin; people toward Northern immigrants. 
The changes in the Cons itution are 
numerous. The up-country de egates 
were determined on a thorough revision, 
and, carrying their point on all the pre- 
liminary matters, the delegates from the 
oilier suction gave way w ith as good grace 
as possible. Jivcry aif:< leatid more than 
half the sections of the existing Consti- 
tution will he amended iii some particu- 
lar. Indeed, the convention can scarcely 
he said to ha amending tlje old Constitu- 
tion—it is the rather making a now one. 
Some of the more important changes have 
already been indicated. The election ol 
the tiov. is given to the people, and his 
term of office is four years. The proper- 
ly rj i liftcution of electors and office 
ho'ders—fifteen hundred pounds sterling 
for (Inv and Lieut.-tiov.; three hundred 
pounds sterling for State senator ; free- 
toll estate of live hundred acres of land 
and ten negroes, or real estate of one 
hundred and fifty pounds sterling, for 
State representative, and a freehold of 
fifty acres or a town lot for a Voter—has I 
been abolished. Cower is given the leg- i 
islature to pans a registry law. Orders! 
ire given it to pass tiie choico of presi-i 
lential electors into the hands oT the 
nenple. In a word, the new Constitution 
iviil he in ail respects much mure liberal 
ih in heretofore. The effort to incorpor- 
ate in it a provision that no man should 
vo.e unless he could read the Constitu- 
lion was, ot course, u lailure. “It would | 
Itsfranchiso at least a quarter of the peo-i 
ale, said one cautious delegate. "More 
limn that,” said another. 
T!i ) leading man in the convention on 
llio progressive side is unquestionably 
Tames L. Orr. I don’t think him the 
iblest man in the holy, and there are 
itlicr reformers who malic more speeches, 
mt except in respect to the negro, he is 
in advaji e of the convention. "1 am 
ired ol South Carolina as she was,” said 
lie in a speci.li to-day ; “i covet for her 
the material prosperity of New Kugland 
— I Would have her acres teem with life 
:iii I vigor as do t-hose of Massachusetts,” 
I’; e convention has beaten him on the 
general principle of giving nearly all 
elections to the people ; hut he has left 
bis maik in too minds of the delegates, 
lie went into rebellion so easily and gut 
ut nl it is so readily that there is some 
disposition to distrust his loadetship; lmi 
tlm fact remains that ho stands ill title j 
foregrnun 1 of the movement toward a I 
more republican form of government. 
The temper of the convention toward I 
the negro is very far from being what the 
friends ofhumully desire. Tho e'ulu- 
gates, generally speaking, are probably 
netter disposed toward Lint than the ma- 
juritv of their cou-tituciits, for l suppose 
they retire.-.mt the best intelligence ut i 
tlioir respeetivo districts; but even their j 
views a In. !y are extremely uni row 
md supremely selfish, not to and ol the 
most fancifully fearful character. 
(jiiv. I’erry. of whom I have hereto-j 
fore spoken as the leading mint in ting 
a,mention, b •g in the hue and cry again-t 
flie noui- African in the message delivered 
ill tliu second day of* tlio session. True,1 
!io says slavery is gone—“dead forever" j 
is Ilia tautological phrase; but lie rails! 
igniust the negro soldiers in the stylo ol J I'ooppcrheud Uongres-man, actually h..- 
:ln; face to quote tlio Drod Seolt decision 
i^aiust the negro's right to citizenship, j 
,nd repeats the dreary and absurd old no-1 
:ion that “this is a while man's govern- 
nont. intended for white men.” I sub- 
nit that this sort of talk—admiss b!c 
■rum a sixth-rate ward politician—is en- 
{i ly out of character for even a i‘ro- 
risionul Governor, can do no possible 
rood to any living man, and is productive 
,I' nothing but increased ill-fueling be- 
ivreu the Hvo classes of people who now 
iceuny the State, and must contiuuo to 
jeeiipy it during this generation at least. 
There has been a great deal ol tiii- 
ivhito-ioan’s government talj;. In face ol j 
ho fact that iho negroes in the State j 
lumber one third more than Iho whites. 
Hid the laet that the negroes have almost 
lo a man desired the success ol the \ un- 
ices in the war, and the further fact that 
tlio whites of some sections are asking 
hat Union soldiers may ho kept in the: 
State to protect them, such men as James j 
D. Orr, the venerable Thomas Thomson I 
jf Abbeville, the intelligent Robert Do- 
tier ol Georgetown, the Bov. Dr. Boyce 
dI the Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Greenville, and the able and eloquent 
Gen, Sain McGowan, to say nothing of a 
dozen men of less note, have allowed 
themsclvc s indulgence in passionate de- 
clamations rc-affirmatory of the stale cry, 
“this is a white marj’jj government, in- 
tended for white men only.” 
Obnoxious and short-sighted ns the 
convention is in this regard,—lor the 
men who were going to fight the Yankees j 
from street to stregt of all their cities 
and chief towns, and finally die in the 
last ditch, seem to have learned little 
wisdom of language,—there is something 
still worse. “The negro is an animal 
whose character the North seems utterly j 
unable to compreh.opd,” said one of the 
sea-coast delegates tn that phrase lies 
the key of the convention's sentiment and 
judgment—the negro is an atimal ; st 
higher sort of animal, to be sure, than 
the dog or the horse, but after all, an 
animal. Eve# so taciturn a man as Mr. 
Chancellor Inglis felt it necessary to rise 
and gravely argue that the negro is a hu- 
man being, has the right of life and pro- 
tection by the laws, and must receive at- 
tention even from nteti vvho make consti- 
tutions. Ask any given delegate if the 
negro is a human being and you of course 
insult his intelligence; but, for all that, 
the convention treats him like an animal 
whose presence is endured, but is no way 
dcsiru'p.e. Individual men there arc who 
sincerely sympathize with negro in his 
anomalous and trying condition—men 
who contemplate the labor question with 
as much grave anxiety as any man in the 
North ; but U)epe arc the exception, not 
the rule, arid they only serve to make 
more hideous the general average senti- 
ment and political judgment. 
A very strong effort was made by sev- 
eral leading delegates to incorporate in 
the Constitution a provision giving the 
u‘groes a right to he enumerated in de-j 
t nnuning mo oasis or representation in 
the lower house of the General Assembly, 
tfix hours of earnest debate were spent 
upon the subject, and on one or two oc- 
casions it really seemed as if the wise 
and sensible view would prevail. It was 
argued that im is now a free person, and 
therefore witlii.i the vital cognizance of 
law, that lie has civil rights older thin 
all constitutions, and is,therefore, entitled j 
to a representation in the law-mak'ng 
body. Of course the argument was not 
pushed to its legitimate conclusion—-that, 
iio is entitle l to a voice in choosing that 
representation. Only the poor privilege 
was asked that the white man, who is his 
neighbor, might be allowed the benefit of 
bis neighborhood, so as to secure retnem- 
bra nee for him in the legislature. "It1 
is the entering wedge of negro suffrage,’' 
cried L’ol. ltion .of brave record. The; 
measure of our own necessities should b 
the measure of our recto nitiou of the tic- 
gro as an element in the body politic,” 
echoed Mr. Thomson. "This is the white 
man's government,” re-echoed Dr. Uoyco. 
And to the question was tabled by 7o to 
lid. 
•• flow lot" do yon suppose the agita- 
tion of tne question of negro suffrage can 
bo staved off in the State?” said L to an 
up-country delegate ol high standing.— 
-Till the taking of tiie next census, 1 
hope,” he an we red. "Do you really be- 
lieve it can be kept down five years?” [ 
asked. "Yes, L think it will be,” was | 
bis final reply. That the convention j 
would show any favor to the question l 
presume no one really expected, live’) 
South Carolina with all her desolation 
doesn't vt fully comprehend that there j 
has been a de'ttge. I did hope, however, 
that l should find half a dozen men at j 
least i:i favor of abolishing the barbaric \ 
color-qualification, and still as many more 
ready to adin't that suffrage would bo the 
right of the negro as soon as he is able 
to use it under.-taudiiigly. Vain hope! 
If there are six men who so much as ad- 
mit that it will probably bo right or poli- 
tic to give suffrage to any negro of their 
Suite within ten years, four of them must | 
be among the thirty or thirty-five whose j 
views I have nut personally learned. Mr. 
Orr admits that they may sometime haV’o| 
political lights, Mr. Norwood says he is 
not afraid t di-cuss negro sullrige, Mr. [ 
Dozier is wilting to in-eept negro suffrage j 
it' the moral and iuteiivvtunl character v I j 
the negro can he so elevated as to make 
him lit to take a part in government.— j 
Judge T rost of Oh a r lest on knows the I 
constitution of the negro to bo such that 
he slums r’-pun.-ibility, and does not be- 
lieve that be will at present ask for sal-i 
rmpe, nut unis ui:u at luuut* u.i >, 
perhaps not tar distant, he will havo po-j 
litieal lights even in South Carolina. 
In that hope let all good men abide.— 
In that faith let all progressive null tied 
incentive lor n iso and patient an 1 eharit- 
able labor, Dl.XoX. j 
Potato Tom.— As l have worked in I 
the potato field for fifty years, 1 will give] 
you mV way of managing the tops. My ! 
method has gjyett good satisfaction to l 
others who have practised it, as Wei! as 
to uyssalf. My plan is simply to drop 
them under my feet us l pull them up, 
and cover them with the dirt that I draw 
from tho hill. Managed in this manner 
l never have any trouble with them at 
plowing time. 1 can learn a hoy in fif. j 
teen minutes so that he can do it proper- 
ly, hut it is hard learning aged men, lor 
they will cover a few hills, and then, for-j 
getting, will throw them here and there 
in a slovenly manner. On speaking to 
thorn, they reply,‘‘Oil, yes, L forgot. — 
To carry off the tops, or to burn them, is 
loss of time and property. Farmers try 
it, hut den t forget,”— N, E. Farmer. 
Education ai..— There arc in Washington 
nine colored day schools whose teachers 
are supported by tuition lees. There are 
twenty-five free schools supported by 
Northern philauthrophy. and eight free 
morning schools taught by clerks in the 
different departments, Tho city of 
Washington, as a corporation, pays noth- 
ing for the education of its own colored 
people. 1 
Management of Muck in Com? 
posting. 
The following statement was made by 
Moses II. Wentworth; the successful ap- 
plicant for the premium offered by tae 
Kennebec Agricultural Society, for the 
l>csi premium in the use of muck : 
The following is the method I prac- 
tice in the preparation and use of Wttclf: 
on my farm in Wintiirop, and which I 
find very beneficial. By thus composting 
it, I increase my dressing two-thirds more 
than I could have without it, and I think 
it so prepared makes a very much better 
dressing than barn-yard manure alone.-? 
I dig the muck ns soon after haying an I 
can, that being generally the dryest sea- 
son of the year, and the sun and the air 
will have good effect upon it before i 
take it to tho barn-yard. 
Before moving this muck, after it baa 
been dug, I clear my barn-yar^ of the 
previous year’s accumulation of dressing, 
say on the first of November, or before 
the ground freezes—carting it out into 
the field where I propose to plant corn 
the next season, or for the purpose of 
top-dressing, Ac. I then haul into the 
vacant yard the muck, and spread evenly 
all over the surface. My 6iittle are tbet) 
allowed to run over and stand upon 
during the fall and winter, fn (he spring 
as soon as it is dry enough, l run thq 
plow through it, and follow this practice 
during the summer. 
1 yard my cattle on it daring the sum- 
mer nights, i have a barn cellar, into 
which I drop the manure from my cattle 
during the winter and spring, aud when- 
ever housed. This I fork over in the 
-pring, and during the summer, keeping 
it iii the cellar until the last of August op 
first of September. I then commenco 
mixing the p lo in my cellar with the 
muck in the yard, iu the proportion pf 
ime-thiid manure iron) this cellar to two- 
thirds muck in the yard frequently pit)** 
ing them over and iucornorating them to- 
gether ns intimately as 1 cun until it is 
time to haul into the field. 
I stated taut I cleaned my yard just 
before the ground closed up for winter, 
and the sooner it freezes after it is opfl 
the Letter, as it prevents evaporation or 
further drying, i ittop it iu a long pile, 
and stack it into a sharp ridge, like the 
roof of a house, Hatting it,and smoothing 
the sides with my shovel, which causes if 
to shed rams, and youll find it all there 
in the spring. 
Muck prepared in this way neper failed 
to give good crops, and proves more last* 
ing liar the h:.y crot> than the sau>a 
amount of manure does. 1 have now 
ihout 15 cords, which is my usual amount 
prepared every year. 
Tlioory of Land Drainage. 
A plant, tbougli spreading its roots to 
certain distance yll around it in the Soil 
is stationary, and must have its food 
brought to it. That is the first main fact 
an which the need depends for a current 
iif water through the land. Water, a 
powerful solvent, brings sustances out op 
the air which plants require as food, and 
these substances; increase its powers as a 
solvent of other matters in the soil which 
the plant alsq needs a? fiiqd. Moreover, 
water brings from l he air materials of use 
in the soil in manufacturing fqqd for thg 
use of plains. Oil 2)11 these grounds, 
then it is of importance that watip 
shoo! 1 l'u through the soil alter going thro* 
the uir. it becomes laden with vegeta- 
ble food by passing through the open ajrf 
and it bceomes-still more laden with veg- 
etable food by passing through the soil, 
till, when traversing the soil, it passes 
stationary roots and enters then;, and 
feeds the plants to which they belong.— 
And these are special reasons why rain 
water should he induced to pass tnrough 
the soil rather than lie stagnant on it. Iq 
the latter place it is not only useless to 
the plant, but it is directly miscl.ieyop*. 
Uy evaporation it cools the surface, 
whereas by peruolulion through the land 
it carries the warmer temperature of the 
surface into the subsoil ; and of what 
value ibis is to the growth of the crops 
may be gathered from the experience of 
tiie last autumn, which has been so pro; 
ductive of growth in our pastures to sq 
unusually late a season—-not so much 
from the increased temperature of the 
air during November and December 
which has boon only deg. or 3 deg. 
above ill-' average of tile last thirty years, 
is from the im fcased temperature of tho 
soil ami subsoil at one mil two feet deep, 
which has been o deg. and G deg. above, 
the average of the past thirteen yeiM,: 
during which observations have lftisi, 
made near London. And not only is it 
of importance tliut rain, by passing thro’ 
die laud, should carry die temperature of' 
the surface, warmed by the direct rays of 
die sun, downwards, lather than by cvap> 
orating from the sbrfaee? it should carry 
tho beat away nod cool the soil; but 
t'ne percolation rather than the stagnation 
of the water io dMTrablo, because in tho 
one ease art* is made to permeate tho 
laud, in die other it is exclud. The 
chemical changes which air produces OI)i 
ami rn the soil are desirable, amt result 
in the preparation of useful food for 
plants; while by its exclusion, substanor* 
of a poisonous nature,' especially whore 
iron and vegetable in 11ter exist together 
in the soil, are formed. — Mu'tjrit-.Bax* 
mer'i Ca'ender. ** ** 
-Iliott I’bices .Must I1 he vail.—AT 
appearances now indicate that nearly a 1. 
kinds of merchandise will rule at full ait 
high prices the coming winter as they dhl 
last year, as the Southern markets; ago 
drawing' from unusually light stocks. ,1U 
-It is rumored that all the colored 
troops arc to be mustered out of aervioo,! 
_• re i til ■ 
-The Dropout continues to prevail 
-soioin ihe high price of Butter. u> 
■ ■ mi if *iiii ■ «!■" 
graph trtciv5; 
FROM THE DAILIES. 
FROM Et'ROPB. 
Farther Point, Oct. 8. 
The steamship North American, from 
Liverpool 28th ami Londonderry 29lh 
ult., passed this pvint this forenoon. 
The North American has 31 cabin 
ami 247 steerage passengers. 
The steamship Peruvian, from Quebec, 
arrived at Liverpool on the 2dtlt, the St. 
Patrick at Greenock on the 29th. 
The North American passed the Mora- 
vian at 10 a. m„ on the 8ih, 147 miles 
cast of Father Point. 
T, ere is nothing new as to the Fenians. 
Arrests continue, and important docu- 
mentary evidence is accumulating.— 
Among tnc papers discovered is one giv- 
ing the particulars ot expected arrivals 
at Bantry Buy of arms-bearing vessels 
from America. 
The Cork Examin r gives a report 
that a special commission is shortly to be 
issued for that city to try prisoners on 
the charge of high treason. Fenianism 
is said to been discovered among the 
Irish residents in London, and the police 
Wore keeping a strict surveillance. 
Satterthwuil's Circular of the evening 
of the 27th says : "The amount of busi- 
ness in American securities has been of a 
magnitude unprecedented since the out- 
break of the rebellion. The conciliatory 
nature of the Presidents speech to the 
Southern delegates appears to give gener- 
al confidence in the speedy and cordial re- 
union of the North and the South, and 
all of the securities currently dealt in in 
London have been in great demand. Five- 
twenties have been large y taken at a rise 
of quite 2 per cent, closing at. 70 a 79 1-4 
At one time they touched i0 3-4. Doth 
Illinois and Erie shares have been in re- 
quest. tno former at an advance of 84 
and the latter at rather more than $2, 
which is a reaction from the highest 
price, as they wore bought as high as 01 
1-2. T.ie new loan of the Erie Company 
lor £800,000 sterling is last quoted at 
2 1-4 a 2 3-4 premium. Tlio bids reach, 
ed £8,700.000. Virginia Sixes have im- 
proved about 5 per cent closing at 40 a 
42.” 
Rev. W. 11. Channing had been lectur- 
ing on the freedom of America, whoso 
future, he contended, promised the most 
encouraging results. 
The appearance of the Asiatic Cholera 
at Southampton is disputed, but it was 
asserted that yellow fever had appeared 
at Swansea, and a government commission 
had gone to inquire into the matter. 
The weather continues intensely hot for 
the season in England, hut there were in- 
dications of a change of weather when 
the steamer sailed. 
The Morning Herald's city article lifts 
a warning voice against the prevai.ing 
touoyancy and speculation in the cotton 
trade at Liverpool and Manchester, and 
•ays the public must prepare for some 
ire h financial disasters unless some de- 
gression takes place. 
Washington, Oct. 10. 
It is said the President h as directed 
the withdrawal of colored troops from 
Kentucky, and the suspension of martial 
law ill the State. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. 
In making up the election returns to- 
rilght, the gains or losses will be sent »s 
compared with the vote of 1802. when 
Mr. Slenker, the Democratic Candidate, 
was elected by 3524 Majority. 
The election to-day passed off quietly. 
Chester county, north and south precincts 
of Westchester. and East Uoslieu show 
a (Alton gain of 123 over the vote ol 
1862. 
Pittsburg Out. 10. 
Returns come in slowly. There is a 
great falling off in the vote of last year 
but a decided Union gain on the vote ol 
1862. The Unionists are coufideut ol 
having carried the State. 
second despatch. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. 
McMiehael, the Union candidate fot 
Mayor, is probably elected. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 10. 
The election in this State, so far a< 
inown passed off quietly. Returns thus 
far indicate a seduced vote and a con- 
siderable gain for the Democratic ticket 
Second Despatch. Cox, Union, ha: 
-carried the Stale by 25.000 majority, 
Newark, N. J., Oct. 10. 
At the charter election to-day, the Un- 
ionists carried the city by from 500 tc 
800 majority. Union gaiu 1200 ovei 
last November. 
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 9.—The Nortl 
Carolina State Convention reconsidered 
-to-day, and after making importanl 
amendments passed again the ordinance 
fixing the day for the election of Gov- 
ernor, members of Congress and member: 
of the Legislature on the first Thursday 
in November. No other business of im- 
portance was transact! d. 
Portrait of Chief Justice Chase.— 
The Ettning Post relates the followin'! 
amusing incident : During the receii 
southern tour of Chief Justice Chase 
formerly Secretary of the Treasury, whih 
at Key West, he visited a somewhat not 
<ed negro. This mini is said to he tin 
strongest person in all Florida, anil he pus 
•esses strength of character as wi ll ns n 
Yiody. He was formerly a slave in Mary 
land, but by over-work purchased his free 
doin while yet voung. removed to Ke\ 
West, where he prospered, unu is now tin 
own. r of a large plantation. He very 
politely conducted Mr. Chase over hi 
grounds, pointed out the various trui 
trees, etc and was himself greatly pleas 
cd with his visitor. Finally, when they 
returned to the house ami were seated oi 
the verandah, the colored man said in 
would like very much to have a portrait o 
his guest. Mr- Chase, having no photo 
graph, took from his pocket a oue-dolla 
Greenback mid handed to him. Tin 
negro looked first at the picture on the end 
then at Mr. Chase, and at last in his sur 
prise broke out •* Why you’s Old Green 
hacks himself, isn't you ?” Mr. (’hast 
greatly enjoyed the incident, and the aegn 
equally so, for he added If 1 lives titty 
years, I shall ulways remember sure, jus 
tow you and I was sitting together.” 
-The next trial between the double 
end gunboats Algonquin and Wiunosk 
will take place in about ten days. I 
wili be a sell (riel of a distance of twi 
bundled miles and upwards. The affui 
lei a been delayed beyond the time it win 
first expected, «w ing to the Cist that tin 
A-I:«nqu*n was very milch duniug' 
i \ the c*ecs*ivc steam curried on tin 
boilers during the lets' trial. Both res sell 
have a supply of eoi I for the trip. Tin 
Algonquin is now being caulked anil 
otherwise got into readiness. 
-Niwspapers are taxed on every- 
thing they u-'—on each advertisement— 
on tile gi> as iiu nine, and now their pubs 
iishers are to La. taxid us manufacturers in 
•tldition. 
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Dissolution, 
PIMIE L’'»,'»rtncri!iip heretofore existing under 
l the firm name of Sawyer A Burr, was 
dissolved bj mutual consent, Sept. 1st inst. 
I he senior pmtmr, X. K. Sawyer, i.< to pay *xR 
the debts of the firm, nnd is also to have all the 
dues belonging to the Ellsworth Americat estab 
ishuieut while published by Sawyer A Burr. 
X K. SAWYER, 
W. P. BL UR. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, 1865. 
Support the President. 
It is the duty id all the loyal men of the 
country to give President Johnson an ear- 
nest and hearty support, trusting in his 
integrity, his practical common sense and 
j his thorough knowledge til the Southern 
* people, black and white, ami of the best 
method of meeting the complicated ques- 
tions growing out of our anomalous con- 
dition at the present time. Not to trust 
our own elected Chief Magistrate, not to 
have the utmost confidence in his capacity 
and integrity, will show a weakness in our 
party, which will lead to the worst possi- 
ble results in the future. Since the death 
»i. i.i ii.. :i ..i i. 
thing lias been done by Mr. Johnson, which 
should lend any one to doubt bis integrity 
to the great principles of the party w hich 
elected him to office, lie lias certainly 
shown that lie fully comprehends the re- 
sponsibilities of his exalted position, and 
that to, under the most trying circumstan- 
ces. Being beset on the one side hy an 
impatient, honest, patriotic and determin- 
ed portion of the people, and asked to 
take a bond of the future in all he does, 
and then besieged by another equally de- 
torinined and equally interested class, and 
asked to let by-goiics he liv goncs, lie has 
seemed not to adopt the precise line mark- 
ed out for him hy either, but lias been dis- 
posed to decide upon the different ques- 
tions presented to him upon their own 
merits, when the time comes for action. 
It will he recollected that at one time 
the people ill the loyal slates got impa 
tient and began to complain of President 
Lincoln, because lie did not pursues certain 
line of action, and because be did not put 
down the rebellion ill ninety days. A por- 
tion of the people were upon the point of 
denouncing Mr. Lincoln for his tardiness 
and extreme caution and conservatism.— 
Later in the war. and when til.' mists had 
cleared away so that our eyes could take in 
a w ider horizon, and the vail of mystery 
had been lifted so that we understood all. 
then we became satisfied that the best bad 
been done, and that our impatience, hon- 
est as it was, was the result of partial 
knowledge. !so now, we may think that 
! we have some cause for complaint at the 
seeming hastily course of President John- 
son in pardoning the half repentant rebels, 
and in hastening the gathering into the 
sisterhood of States, the late •• erring sis- 
ters.” But we should hear in mind that 
the President understands the dangers of 
delay, and of the duty and the prospective 
good to lie expected hy prompt action, 
much better than we can. 
He is a Southern man : lie lias proved 
himself to lie an honest and earnest public 
officer; be lias shown no disposition to 
abandon a single principle of the party 
j which placed him in power; he has kept 
: himself surrounded hy just the lm-n that 
President Lincoln appointed to be his eub- 
inet officers and confidential advisers ; and 
! therefore at this time no genuine Uuion 
man should desert him, because no such 
person lias the least reason so to do, save 
such as arc born of bis own mistrust. 
That some of the Democratic State Con- 
ventions have endorsed his reconstruction 
1 policy is true, but it must be recollected 
that this policy when interpreted by the 
President in his forth coming message, 
may mean somewhat different from the 
1 construction placed upon it by bis new 
friends. If not. and the President lias hit 
! upon the plan host, for the country, and 
those more nearly interested, and Demo- 
crats. seeing their past folly, or wicked- 
ness, and wanting to do deeds meet for 
repentance, come now at the eleventh hour 
to his suppor. shall wc desert him ? Willi 
them it will be a matter of dire necessity 
i for self-preservation, with 11s it is a matter 
of principle and of duty to the public and 
Statue of Maj. Gen. Berry. 
We learn by the Rockland Free Dress 
and Democrat that a marble statue of he* 
roic size, has been placed over the grave 
of the once brave and patriotic General 
Herrv. This has been done by his own 
kin ; and the genius of Simmons, Maine's 
gifted artist, lias ehisseled from the cold 
marble' the likeness of one of Maine’s 
noble martyrs, with wonderful accuracy 
J and grace. The Democrat says : 
Not choosing to wait the slow ami nn- 
| certain movements of a government which. 
though in duty hound to honor those w ho 
by their deeds have honored and defended 
it, lias been singularly neglectful to do so, 
| his brothers at ail earlv day employed 
11 .Simmons, the young amt rising sculptor of 
1 { our ow n State, to build a statue ; ami this 
i is 'he fruit of their love and his genius— 
| The statue is of heroic size, and the atti- 
tilde is one of repose. The General is 
'! represented as reclining or resting his arm ! 
upon a stump, over which his cloak is 
thrown. In his hand is a spy-glass, and 
I lie appears intently looking over the field, 
The artist never saw the original, and was 
obliged to obtain Ins idea <>i the form and 
! features of ilie General from Photographs, 
j hut his work is life-like. 
I] ___ _ 
1! Xf.wspapek Pi'iiU-siiEits_The follow- 
1 jog julinir w as on Saturday ordered by iliu 
t 'oiiiniissjimer of Internal Revenue : Pub- 
lisher's of newspapers wlmse receipts there- 
for exceed one thousand dollars annually, 
should lie licensed as manufacturers, ajid 
such Isoense'willcover all sales of tin- niau* 
ufactoros at or from the place of publica- 
tiiiu. mid also the printing mid sale of bill- 
heads., circulars, &c. 
---- 
1 -The statement that President Junrgs 
j had fled ffom Mexico is denied. 
Premiums Awarded by the 
H. A. Society. 
The following is a list of persons to whom 
n premium has been awarded: 
John Milliken. Hancock, steer team, 
1st premium $!> 00 
('has. James, Ellsworth, town team, 
do. 12 00 
Anson Flood, Surry, working oxen, 
do. 4 00 
Elisha Tonrtclotte, Ellsworth, 2d pre- 
mium 3 (XI 
Dan’l Swan. do. 3d premium 2 00 
Dan'l F Maddoeks, do. South Down 
sheep.—good for you Daniel, 1st 
premium. 10 00! 
James F llutler. Hancock, Leicester j 
buck, gratuity 1 00 j 
Alden It Joy. Ellsworth, turkeys, 1st I 
premium 1 00 
11 N Joy. jr., do. hens. do. 1 (X) 
Joshua Watson. Sedgwick,—herd 10 
head, handsome annuals they 
were, do. 20 tX) 
John l’arsous.F.asthrook.herd 10 head 
thess are the men to make trus- 
tees of, 2d premium, 10 00 
Simeon H Higgins Orland. herd 5 
head, another lot of good cattle, 
1st premium 10 00 
John l.ymhnrner, jr.. Ellsworth, herd 
5 lo ad, where were your big oxen 
John ? 2d do. 5 00 ■ 
Bcnj. Smith, Surry, yoke 3 yr steers. ! 
perfect built animals, 1st do. 3 (X) 
John Milliken, Hancock, do., 2d do. 2 tXi 
Win Fullerton. Ellsworth, do. 3d do. 1 IMJ 
N McFarland, Hancock, do. Hancock 
brought in some fine cattle, gra- 
tuity. 1 00 
E W Curtis, do. 73 [ 
Samuel Small, do. ~o \ 
S 1! Crocket, Ellsworth, yk 2 yr steers 
weighing 1030 lbs. 1st do. 3 00 
Joshua Watson, Sedgwick, 3 year 
hull. 2d do 3 30 
Jos. Urindle. Fenobscot, 2 year hull 
sold for .*100, 1st do. 5 00 | 
flco. W Melvin. Ellsworth, do 3d do. 2 ml 
Simeon Higgins, Orlnmhdo.. gratuity.2 00 
1- ramus Buck. ilo., 3 1 Ayrshire, She 
best breed for the dairy, do. 3 0(1 
John Milliken, Hancock.yearling hull, 
some lover of good stock should 
purchase him. gratuity, 3 00 
0 (' Arnold, Sullivan, hull calves 1st 
premium 2 00 
Joshua Watson. Sedgwick, do. grnt’y.l 00 
John Lyinhtirner. jr„ Ellsworth, cow. 
1st premium, 5 (HI 
Simeon Higgins, (Irland, do. 2d do. 4 (HI 
Joshua Watson. Sedgwick, do. 3d do. 3 (HI 
G H Brown. Ellsworth, do. 4th do. I (HI 
Simeon Higgins, tIrland, 2 yr heifer, 
1st do. 3 till 
Joshua Watson. Sedgwick, do. 2d do.2 (HI 
Alex. Weaver, Ellsworth, do. gratuity, 7.') 
Levi Joy, do. 75 
Simeon Iliggins, (Irland, yearling 
heifer, 1st do. 3 (HI 
Alex Weaver. Ellsworth, do. 2d do. 2 (Id 
Moses Hale, do. gratuity 75 
J M McFarland, Hancock, yk 4 year 
steers. 1st do. 4 00 
Benj. Smith, Sum-, tk steer calves. 
1st do. 3 00 
Joshua Watson. Sedgwick. 3 heifer 
calves, 1st do. 3 00 
Miss fi T Harriman, Bucksport, best 
ri|HC*trian, 10 00: 
Miss l.ymlia K. Bral.Ellsworth.2d do,5 Oil 
11 M & B Hall, do., drawing horses, 
weight drawn. 7.1H11 lbs.. 1st do. li (HI 
Burgess, do (i.ti34 do. 2d do. 3 0(1 
A M Moore, drawing oxen, do. $,311 
1 st do. t> 00 
1) A Sw an, do. (i, 132, do. 2d do. 3 (HI. 
Carlton MeGown, Ellsworth, best dish 
apples, 3(11 Isaac Green. Surry. 2d do. 4(1’ 
B E Simmons. Ellsworth, autumn ap- 
ples. 1st do. 1 3(1 j Carlton MeGown. do. 2d do. 1 Oil 
Carlton MeGown, do. 3d do. 73j 
Edwin lladloek. Bucksport, winter 
apples. 1st do. 2 (HI 
C MeGown. Ellsworth, do. 2d do 1 30! 
1! F Simmons, do. .‘id do. I (Hi 
Thus. Paine, Eden. Hartford. Prolific, 
Marion. Bloodsliluck, Clinton and 
Delaware grapes, open culture, 
1st do. 2 00 
Dr. J. Harriman, East Bucksport,Isa- 
liella grapi s.open culture, 2d do. 1 (HI 
Mrs. Ann Greeley, Ellsworth, grapes, 
3d do., ,30 
II X Joy. jr.. do. cranberries, 1st do. 3 00 
Thos. Paine. Eden, do. 2d do. 2 00 
Isaac Green, Surry, do. raised 200 
bushels this year. 3d do. 1 00 
J I. Moore, Ellsworth.(best display of 
fruit. Mr. Moore has always exhi- 
bited a commendable spirit as an 
exhibitor, this time his display 
was decidedly rich,) 1st do. $300 
gratuity, 3 00 
Mrs. J II Hopkins, do. wheat bread 
without saleratus, a nice article, 
1st do. 1 23 
Mary T Brown, do. 2d do. 75 
j Mrs. J M Butler. Hancock, do. 3d do. 50 
J Milton Hill. Ellsworth, best honey, 1 00 
\\ illey A rev. Bucksport. limb of ap- 
ples, gratuity 1 00 
Seth C Hall.Ellsworth.3 yr colt.1stdu‘2 (HI 1 A \\ Treworgy, do. 2d tin. I (HI 
i.Iuhez Stubbs. Bucksport, breeding 
mare, 1 st do. 5 00 
Wm Maddox, Ellsworth, do. 2d do. 3 (Hi 
Daniel Beal, do. 3d do. 2 50 
D F Maddox, do. yearling colt,1st do. 2 IHl 
j E Crt lirree, Hancock, do. 2d do. 1 (HI 
Joseph Griudlc, Penobscot, 2 vr colt, 
1 st do. 2 (XI 
Joseph Delaittre,Ellsworth,do. 2d do. 1 IMI 
j Ivory Grant, Bnekspert, best stock horse, a valuable animal, 5 00 
John 1’ Saunders, Aurora, 4 yr. colt, 
j gratuity. 2 00 
E E Brown Ellsworth, set ox shoes, 
1st dll. *2 (HI 
Weston Duller. Hancock, do. grotuity. 50 
Orison Call, Kllsuorth. wash tub. a 
line specimen of workmanship, 
do. 1 oo 
(I D Noyes, do. 1-2 doz. calf skins, 1-2 
I sides leather, 2 00 
John Carsons, Kastbrook, suit clothes 
domestic manufacture, 5 00 
Mary N Sargent, ladies garments, 2d 
; 'do. 3 00 
Mrs h T Dodge, do. gratuity, 1 50 
l Mrs A Stockhridge, picture frames do. 25 
Mrs 11 K Hopkins, hair wreath, do. 50 
Mrs. J. H. Chamberlain, ladies gar- 
ments. do. 3 00 
Mrs. II N .Joy, stay* 1 Id) years old, 50 
Miss C S Dyer, millinery,a uery pret- 
I tv display, 3 (Ml 
Mrs C Norton, shell work. 30 
Mrs A Stockhridge. basket of (lowers, 15 
Mrs II D Jordan, quilt, 3d do. 50 
Mrs D S Hill, Goldsboro’, rug, 2d do. 50 
James Cook, miniature chair, 25 
I II Hardman, Orland, squash, 25 
Isaiah Kingman, Waltham, 
C McGown, cucumbers, 25 
C I( Jones, ir., Waltham,squash, beans, 
S Wasson, Surry, pumpkins, 50 
Andrew Grimlle, Dluehill, melons, 50 
J II Hopkins, Kllswortb, squash, heels, 50 
N Haslaui, Waltham, turnips, 25 
Rufus Clements, flax seed, 75 
Gideon Cook, Wall ham, cucumbers, 2 
year heifer. S1,00, 1 25 
I,ii Colby, do. flux. 50 
Additional awards have been made by 
Committee op Miscellaneous Articles. 
S. Wasson, Sec'y. 
I tel* a it on Miscellaneous Articles. 
Your committee were uot long in being 
convinced that tlicir department was, in- 
deed, a misaeAlaneaus one. The trustees, 
undoubtedly meant that whoever else 
might he idle, this committee should not 
lie, so long as there was such an array t,f 
classified fin 1 unclassified rr-icles, to I c 
1 
_ 
passed over to them for examination. We 
award the following premiums and gratui- 
ties : I ( 
To No. 43 Mrs X Haslam. 1 00 
" 53 Mrs J McFarland, 50 
57 U S Smith. 50 
11 50 I .yd in M Treworgv, 33 
•• til Mrs II N Butler, 50 
*• 64 H W Bryant, 50 
84 K K Morrison, 1 00 
•• 01 Mila Beal. 25 
•• 06 M .1 Bedee, . 3-1 
•• 08 Mary .1 Dyer, 1 00 
102 Mrs J Parsons, 25 
103 do. 25 
110 Adi--II Powers, 25 
116 Julia A Parsons, 151 
121 Kmerson I'ran, 1 00 
•• 123 Mrs B Hall, jr. 25 
124 do. 20 
•• 125 Mrs 11 M Hall. 25 
•• 126 Mrs M K Hunt. 60 
•• 120 Anna llunseonih, 15 
*• 130 Clara Collins, 15 
•• 131 B Hastings, 20 
•• 142 A B Thomas, 20 
147 Mrs O A Cole. 20 
•• 1 18 A Greeley, 3 00 
140 H It Dodge. 25 
*• 151 Mrs J M Butler. 25 
•• ltiil Mrs Truplmnt Butler, 1 00 
*• 155 Tobias Lord, 50 
*' 160 Mrs S Wasson, I 1*0 
165 Frank Dow, 15 
181 Mary Noves, 25 j 
*• 182 J B Johnson, 50 
*• I!* 1 Mrs J Milliken. 50 
1!*2 Humphrey Saunders, t>0 
106 Miss Ahhy Foster, 25 
107 Margaret Jordan, 20 
108 Win Mnreh, 50 
203 I! (i 1 turgan, 100 
•• 210 B Hall. 25 
215 Charlotte Fields, 50 
•• 222 Julia A Jordan, 25 
223 Nancy Jordan, 25 
225 Will tiller, 25 
230 Jefferson Haslam. 75 
232 Mrs !l A Heath, 25 
•• 233 1. B Heath, 25 
235 Mrs 1. D Jordan, 25 
238 Mrs J II Hopkins, 75 
•• 240 1-2 11 I! Jordan, 40 
256 John Wilbur, 15: 
216 S Swan, 25 
•• 246, 7 & f Mrs S Swan, 2 (HI 
Cl si li Townsend, 1 (HI 
** 265 Mis S S Fuss, 25 
3S7 Mrs A Met town, 5(1 
** CSS Mrs A M Kent. 75 
CS:I Mrs-Jordan, ladies gar- 
ments. 75 
290 K 1’ Woodard, 75 
293 Mrs ,1 Smith. 50 
291 Mrs S Lord. 25 
29S Mrs Geo. llaslam, * 75 
•• 293 II N Adams, 76 
29S .1 1") Kicliards, 30 
•• 301 Mrs J Adams, 50 
•• 327 Miss M W Lufkin, 20 
*• 32S L S Watson, 20 
329 Yirgelia Watson, 20 
" 331 A llanscomli, 10 
•• 336 A M Hopkins, 25 
•* 310 I M l’arrot, 25 
342 Miss T Jordan. 20 
*• 346 Miss M A IliglW, 50 
349 J Wentworth, 25' 
*• 35S Mrs (i A Dyer, 75 
•• 361 Miss F L Fisk. 25■ 
K1h<ii II Hill. Sullivan, 32 2 16 lbs. 
wool from 3 sheep. 3 21 
375 II T Joy, III 
•• 373 Mary l ran, 25 
•• 393 K L Stratton, 25 
406 K -M Grant, 75 
410 Mrs Joseph Cole, 75 
’• 412 Anna lirowu, 20 
‘•415 GW Fisk, 10 
We found several articles in the show 
ease and 11 the table* which bad not been 
entered, that were deserving of notice, 1ml 
as they were not numbered we had to omit 
them. The awards may not he satisfaeto- 
rv to all.but the committee have endeavor- 
ed to be impartial, and to do the best they 
conlil under the circumstances. As nearly 
£700 have been awarded, the gzatuilic- 
caunot be large. 
The exhibition lias increased in the beauty 
and in number of articles presented, and 
we earnestly recommend to each and every 
citizen within the reach of the society to 
put forth their best energies for further 
improvement, for a high state of cultiva- 
tion, is only gained by untiring application. 
Sami t, Wasson, I ,, 
,, I urn. John r. Lanudon, ^ 
REPORT OS llt l.I.S, COWS, STEERS, IlEIFEIt* 
ANIV CALVES. 
The committee found a much larger 
number of tine animals in their depart- 
ment than has ever been before exhibited 
in this county. The animals exhibited 
gave conclusive evidence that the farmer* 
of Hancock are determined that their 
stock shall sutler no deterioration by breed- 
ing from inferior animals. The fact that 
one hull was sold to a Massachusetts man 
for £100, shows that it pay s to raise good 
stock, and that to find liberal purchasers 
such animals must be sliowu at the Fair. 
The awards made by us have been passed 
to the Secretary for publication. 
J. T. Him ki.ev, 4 
John Lvmiii rneu, v Committee. 
1). O. l lll ltSTIlN. ) 
REPORT ON HI TTER AND CHEESE. 
Your committee submit the follow ing re- 
port : Eleven lots of butter were entered 
and examined, all of w hich appeared well 
and did honor to those individuals who 
were employed in manufacturing' such a 
vn!liable article. 11 does not noeoswarilv f, J- 
low, because all do not get “the premium’' 
they are not worthy of much praise. Far 
from it. They may be as valuable or 
nearly so : but we are limited, and alter 
thorough inspection we award No. 177. 1st 
premium—No. 10, 2d do.—No. -IS, 3d do, 
No.s 301 —161 and 318 a gratuity each. 
No. 0. 1st premium—No. 00, 2d do.—No s 
106 and 212 a gratuity. The names of the 
exhibitors and the amount awarded will be 
given iu the Secretary’s report. 
J. L. Mooch, ) 
Mas. L. Loud. \ Com’ 
Tiiis is to certify that I sheared from 
my 1 2 blood Leicester buek sheep,3 years 
old, 14 lbs. of wool; that 1 sheared from 
one of 1-4 Leicester ewe sheep, 2 years 
old, 0 1-2 lbs of wool ; also from one of 
my 1-4 Leicester ewe sheep, 1 year old, 8 
lbs. 10 o* of wool, in all 32 2-16 l^s. of 
wool. Tile above sheep were sheared the 
second track iu May I865, 
Euex P. Hill 
Sullivan, Sept. 25, 1865. 
Sworn to and subscribed at Sullivan,this 
27day uf Sept 1865, before me, 
Cvhi s EiO'UV, .Justice of the Peace. 
A Mri.r. Race —A novel feature of to- 
day’s exhibition at the Fair (irounds, will 
be a running match between a w hite and 
black mule, all the way from Ole Virgin- 
iiv. They will be riduen by a likely pair 
of kullercd brudders, who are eipial to the 
affair. The races will be both forenoon 
and afternoon.— [llangor Times. 
General Banks. 
General llanks lias returned from New 
Irleans and is a candidate fur tlio nomi-< 
lation for Congress in tin' <*th district.— | 
Cliis movement of the iron grey man. 
nakes quite a stir among the politicenns. 
A c give below the concluding remarks of 
speech made by him in Charleston on 
douday evening. We cannot see how 
my nnc can fairly object to such state- 
nents: 
He was proud also to say that during 
lis administration no special privileges 
lad heel! given to any person, and a com- 
nission sent to limit up evidences of im- 
noper conduct had failed to discover any- 
liing of the kind. When he went there 
New Orleans) the city was quiet; no 
msiness w as done except by the agents of 
he Government ; the streets were almost 
leserted We made no war upon them 
for opinion's sake, lint no man w as allow 
■d to resume business unless he assured 
the officers of the Government of his ad- 
hesion to it. Then they were aide hv 
dow degrees to change the temper of the 
people of the State, and when the ques- 
tions of the abolition of slavery, the ox 
tension of the franchise to negroes that 
had served in the army or could read and 
write came before the people tliov accept- 
'd a constitution which provided lor all 
this, and founded a Government which 
Mr. Lincoln said was the best ever formed 
hv man. Since his death a change lias 
pome over tli- spirit of the Government, 
iml men once prominent in the rebel 
ranks are now the leaders in that State. 
Thu remedy is. put the Government in 
the hands of the loyal men, lie they few 
>r many : give to the laboring classes that 
have been raised from slavery a chance 
to maintain their right in the courts or in 
the halls of legislation. Then when each 
liasJieeti reformed in this manner, ahniil 
them one hv one, hut never in such mau- 
ler that the old fifteen Slave States shall 
igain control the policy of the Govern- 
■ lent. [ Applause. ] Tin* very instant 
his principle is proclaimed the people 
a ill accept it. and our t’nion xv i I he re- 
stored. and loyalists and rebels in the 
\meriean I'nion will live together with 
better Government than we have ever 
II i: s .I: 
v ill be finally adopted by the ('resident, 
lecause it bnrnumiz'** with his amnesty 
iroclamatiem of the x2Ptli of May, which 
pecifies thirteen classes of rebels who 
hall not Ik* allowed the elective 
Vamdiise. He would allow the rebels to 
egain their lost fortunes b\ the usual 
nisiticss channels, but lie would not allow 
hem any share in the control of the (!ov- 
•niment. It would be madness to punish 
he 1'resident of the Confederacy if we 
dlowed five handle 1 thousand of his 
bllowers to return to the exercise of 
uilfrage under the laws. It the policy In 
lad advocated he adopted the fjiture will 
>e glorious before ns. The supply of 
wa ive Stales desolated by^var will give- 
•iiiployiuelit to all our ailerons, and a sys- 
ein of IVee labor will increase their pms- 
»erity with the greatest rapidity. If we 
illow them to unite in the furlheranee of 
heir own purposes they will repudiate the 
iatioii.il debt, ami anarchy and disorder. 
iuh as we have never seen, will follow*, 
file principle of this new era is the prin- 
ciple of free* labor. We shall thus set- 
lie rights of t!u* people more g< derail} 
•ee**giiised and the union of tin* States 
noie powerful to control domestic dissvii 
‘ions and maintain the wisdom of our 
afhel's and cheer the hope of tin* World 
hat the same liberties and institutions 
.\hieh we enjoy may spread o\er the 
i\orld. lie eoneluded — Let u.« c uisieler 
lie d;l!.g'< t!:;. t till* «l is. I *-k with it 
iingle e\ e and a single b- art at the gr -.n 
interests of the e« entry : and let us do 
»ur whole duty hi giving Jo our couutn 
iliat aid which, as patiiotic c.tiz-. a.*, <- 
ire bound to acoo; \. 
The addivss cc. ,j.i■ d m arly two hour.- 
m l \va> received by the audience with 
frequent mantfesta.ions of approbation. 
\t it> <oiielusioii the nu ling by vote 
thanked Hen. Hanks for his a hires*, and 
gave him three cheers. 
Tut: “Sr.a Foam.*'—'Phis vessel was 
successfully launched on Monday. We 
gave Iter dimensions last week, and also 
some account of her model. It was onh 
a parsing notice, coming in naturally in 
speaking of tin* business of the place.- 
I'erhaps we should go more into detail, 
but as we are not web-footed it does not 
come natural for us to speak technically 
and particularly t>f water crafts. 
Captain Crifliu is out* of our most ener- 
getic business men,and sea c -.p a ns What 
we particularly desire to commend now, i* 
tin* Captain’s disposition to get out of the 
groove* of ancie nt custom and to try the 
experiment e»f a little* iuimvatiou. The 
vessel just launched by him is out e»f the1 
line* of precedent in e»ur little world, and 
therefore, w hile he has been bending all 
his e nergie s to bring to rapid completion 
this vessel, he- has not only had te» contend 
with tin* difficulties growing out e»f high 
prices, but tin* croakers were against him 
also. Hut he has successfully completed 
the vesse l, and as successfully committed 
her te> her natural clement, for which In 
deserves much praise. We always feel 
like* giving three cheers for those who win 
in a race*, against “wind and tide." 
The “Sea Foam.” us we are told by 
competent judges, is most thoroughly 
built, in eve ry particular. Master Sum- 
mitisby whom we have had occasion m 
fre<|ueutly commend as a painstaking and 
thorough workman, notwithstanding the 
extra work aud the extra fastening all 
through the hull, has built the Sea Foam 
with a less number of days work per ton, 
than is generally allowed for ordinary ves- 
sels. This speaks well for the crew also. 
The cabin is very nearly completed.— 
This part of the work has been done bv 
Mr. Henry Hodgkins of Trenton, an ex- 
perienced workman. Indeed tdl thedill'er- 
ent parts of her construction, has boon un- 
der the immediate supervision of the best 
of master mechanics. The painting war 
done by Wallace Cook, who has done him- 
self credit by the good workmanship, ami 
good taste displayed. 
The Captain has full confi lence iu tin 
thorough sea-going qualities, the large ca- 
pacity. the great strength, and the adapt- 
cduess to money making of this vessel.— 
May )iis fondest expectations be realized, 
State Leoislatouk.—The Kennebec 
Journal publishes a list of the members 
of the legislature elected at the recent 
election, from which it appears that th ■ 
S nate is composed entirely of Republi- 
cans. <|f those elected to the House, 132 
are 1(-publicans aud 17 Democrats. Ill 
one district there is a tie. The Ji-*publi- 
cans have gained 13 districts and lost 
three, making a neat gain of ten mem- 
bers. The last House stood 123 Repnb 
licans to 28 Democrats. 
-On the 12th instant will occur tin 
Virginia Congressional election. 
To tho Members of tho Han-| 
cook Agriculturrl Society and 
its Friends. 
Ei.lsworth, Oct. 1, 1805. 
Gentlemen ;— 
There seems to he ft crisis in tho affairs 
of this Society nt this time which calls for 
the immediate attention of ns all; not a 
had state of affairs, hut a hopeful and a 
cheerful one, if properly understood, right- 
ly appreciated, and the necessary remedy 
applied. That you may fully understand 
the matter, let us give a brief history of 
the operations of tin* Society since its ex- 
istence, so that we can present in intelli- 
gent form, its present wants. 
The Society was organized May 30, j 
1S.V\ at which time ten gentlemen became 
responsible for the sum ot to pay the 
premiums which might be awarded that 
season, there being no money in the Trcas- 
nrv to base premiums on,ns the collections | 
for memberships would scarcely pay the' 
running expenses, and the thing was an 
experiment, and one which no one could 
foretell its result. Tho exhibition that 
season proved a success, so Hindi so that 
measures were decided on to locale the So- 
ciety pe: manciitly, by the procuring of 
suitable grounds, and tin* erection ot nec- 
essary buildings and other fixtures for the 
convenience of the Fair, 
The following brief statement of the 
expenditures incurred, will, no doubt, be 
interesting and satislacton 
< < *t of the K* lie**, around the t-iie'uturr, 
** ** Flftf-StalT, W® 
Fixture*, ,,u 
f „• .v»: 
Amount of pr miunn pill niinn.tllj I r 
• ipttt >« .o «, in iomi(i muiuIm < e 
Ruining « xpeu e.», ;u»u.i«ill\ $ !• o -**ear*. 3. .'■* 
Toni. 
This sum divided by eight, tin* number 
of years that the Society has been in oper- 
ation, gives 1 .'ll! 1 1MI as the a'erage annu- 
al expenditure. This large atiniuil ontlaj 
has not been met by the annual receipts 
from tin* sab* ot tichcL**, membership. \e.. 
and therefore money lias been hired by the 
Trustees. for tin* use ot the Society, and 
.1 .1 1...l;ii- 
which have footed up so much more than 
the annual receipts, during the years 
of the large outlays for grading the track, 
building the Hall, Ac., Ac. 
The debt of the Society has been large, 
but for the past lew years u has been les- 
sening through the untiring efforts of the 
Trustees, ami by practicing the most rigid 
economy in allots expenditures. To make 
available all ot the funds of the Society 1 
Ibr the canceling of its obligations, the; 
otlicers, with the exception ot the Treas- 
urer and the Secretary, who receive a small 
annual sum, have rendered all their ser- 
vices gratis, not a cent have tiny received 
from tin* start until now. And yet with 
this rigid economy, and gratuitous labor, 
the Society i* in debt, still, it it vverej 
not so. it would be a good paying opera- 
tion, and people would go into it for tin- 
profit. for as before explained some $#HMJ 
lias been expended ns it were to give the 
Society a lit out. 
The debt owing to-day, after paying a 
generous sum this year, will amount to 
near or ijuite $.’>00. This thbt should be 
< anreled at once ; but ill addition to lhi-, 
and herein lies the -ims named at the be- 
ginning of thisstateim-nt the land enclos- 
ed by the Society at a cost ot $:k>7, and 
noon which some two or three thousand 
dollai* has been expended in grading Ac 
KC'i h ['’h >. A b ase o| the 
land was obtained iuniting twenty years, 
with a stipulation in it. that the Society 
should have tin- .lit of purchase at a| 
price named in the in.sfun.etit at any time j 
v*. i; 1: i n niue years. Light years ol this) 
time 1 M-d. and We have bcell pa.\ll g 
1 
an ait'iii ; u ntal h r the land. It is pro 
p(i., ,1 ijiiW to make a U 'il <lh>i t to 1 
iii ii;, ns to wipe ••at all td this d bt, 
| thereby itiiU.-irg new life and vigor into 
the Soeietv. lo do so Will be conf-llillg 
the hi-lo «t goad on the Society, making it 
».!!*• ol the permanent institutions ol the 
mutv. To-day.--that is any day within 
a month ol tin* date, a clear title can be 
obtained from the lessor, for a sum less 
than that named hi the lease. Thin op 
portunity may not occur again, as there 
I are private partu s ready and anxious to 
.-ecure it if we tail to do su. 
Now, iiciitlenicit, the undersigned werej 
elioM u a committee, at the niinunl meeting j 
held the *JSth ult to make a statement ol 
ihe fiuaiiei.il condition ot the Society, ami 
also to embody an earnest appeal mi a eir 
cuhir for distribution, asking lor tin* co-op- 
eration of the liberal hearted and public * spirited gentlemen, within r.nd without ill** 
! >oriet v, and for their contribution* to place 
the ](uncock Agricultural Society oil n 
permanent basis—owning its "<irounds. 
Buildings Ac., and tree from debt. 1 hir- 
teen hundred dollar* will accomplish this 
1 grand result. 
There are four hundred and seventy- 
four members, according to the records ; 
but the Society Voted not to make an as- 
sessiueiit on these to raise the funds ncc- 
e»arv for the purposes named in this, pro- 
fering to nf-k for voluiitaiy contributions. 
leaving evory one to In* the judge ns to 
I how much he will give. Three dollars :•> 
a member would laise a sum sufiicieiit, 
but there are members who cannot readily 
pay more than one dollar, while there are 
others, vvho, no doubt, will consider it a 
duty and a privilege to pay Ik •'». Hk l ”>. 
or tjO dollars, for tin* public and worthy 
object. 
\Vc leave the mutter with you, asking 
your serious attention to its importance, 
only filial king further, that you will be 
called upon. soon, to east in y our mite. 
In behalf of the Society, 
S. Wass,in, f ... I on: in i! fee. 
it. .-aw vita. y 
-Frederick Allen, Es<| olio of the 
old lawyers of Maine, died at Gardiner 
Iasi week, at the age of Mi. lie was one 
of tin' many aide practitioners who emi 
grated to the District of Maine early in the 
present century, and there are hot three 
older Maine lawyers now residing in the 
Slate. One of these, (says the writer of 
j an obituary notice in the /’ret*,) is Samu- 
el Thatcher of Brewer, (now Bangor.)born 
in l<So, admitted to the bar in I7!>7. and 
commenced practice in New Gloucester. 
Another is Barrett l’otter, who was horn 
in 177d, and admitted to the bar ill North 
Yarmouth in ISltl. Thu third is Jacob 
MeGaw, born in I77S; he entered upon 
the practice in Fryeburg in 1801 and mov- 
ed to Bangor in ISO.Y The eldest of the 
! Maine lawyers now living is Chief Justice 
Whitman, who in histKJtli year is enjoying 
a calm and serene old age in his native 
lown of East Bridgewater, Mass., hut who 
is now on a visit to Cortland. Next to 
these honored mid venerable men, the 
relics of a (last eclituary. and all eminent 
in their professions, come Chief Justice 
Western of Augusta, horn ill I7r‘j, and 
General Fessenden, born in 1784. who 
remain to bear honorable testimony to a 
profession which they adorned by their 
lives, and cherish in ilieir latest and loud- 
est recollections. I.ct us, who are hear- 
ing up the burdens and trials of our day 
look with delight and triumph upon the 
golden rays which are lingering upon their 
closing years and crowning their heads 
with glory.— Whig. 
 
J1lPmittf.ii to thf. Bar —Wednesday 
last, second day of the present term, on 
motion of Hon. I}iou Bradbury, Gen. Clias. 
II. Smith, of Eastport. Senator-elect from 
this County, was admitted to practice ps 
j mi Attorney.—J/achias Union- 
Vineland; New Jersey. 
Some of our citizens hare left uz ami 
gone to this much crocked up locality, and 
there may he others w ho contemplate such 
change. It may he well to examine the 
matter pretty thoroughly before deciding 
mi a change, a* all removals cost heavily 
it the outlay of time and money. Then, 
ignin, we believe that Maine is about tha 
I lest State there is, to get a cmnfortablo 
living in, all things considered, and there- 
fore all our prejudices arc in favor of the 
stay at home policy. Hot we took our pen 
to call attention to tiie letter below, float 
a Maine man addressed to the H'Aig. Mr. 
Mansur wnsut one time Postmaster at 
Mt. Vernon: 
Vinei.anh, X. J.. Oct. 2. 
Dr.AU Kkahk.us:—I have at lust visited 
this extensively ndversised place, lint find 
it far inferior as regards the soil thnn I 
expected to. The little village of itself 
looks very well for a place built up an 
ipiickly, destitute of a water power or nav- 
igation. This lias been built lip through 
the shrewd and persevering tact of the 
purchaser of this township. Mr. Landis, 
who is making a good speculation out of it. 
The soil is of a sandy, gravelly kiml, very 
poor lor common farming purposes, coat- 
ing very high to begin with, and then 
much more to clear tl mid get into a state 
of cultivation. Price of the coiuman land 
is from $:ill to #1*0 per acre, ami costs up- 
omi ii average .*IOtl per acre In clear and 
grub it. and get it into a decent state of 
cultivation, after which it will need lime, 
and ipiite a ipmntilv of dressing every 
year to keep it in decent older for crops. 
It is no land for grass and stuck raising.— 
We saw bur one row on tin- township, 
which was tied In a tree and looked ns if 
she would like “down east” better where 
site could roam iu pastures and green 
fields. They do not have to make nr need 
foiioos In re because they catmint keep any 
Kind of stock. The land is only suitable 
and that alter great expense, to raise what 
they here term truck.” which they sell 
in the Philadelphia market, about JWI miles 
north o| iioi't*. (»r«at iiniuiu-ra are con- 
stantly viniting this plact- from all part* of 
tin- Tint' d Stat« •*, but the moat «»f them 
go away ruitinficd that it i* a poor placo to 
settle. A few hastily buy to repent of it 
at their leisure. One of the ageuta here 
—formerly of X«-\\burg in your county 
will try to make one think that it u> n film 
place, and Maim- was not worth living in. 
Min is w hose interest is ln-re w ill endeavor 
to make a person think this is a line piaee 
i«i settle. A personal examination by any 
unprejudiced Maine man would soon con- 
vince him that it i* no place for pctiple of 
Maine or any New l'.nglaud State to (inns 
» for farming purposes, as tln-y could do 
nmdi better at or nearer home 
H M. M.wsrn. 
nr A correspondent sends us the list of 
u-rsoiis in Tu rnout that pay one hundred 
lollars and upwards tax for 1 Sfm. This 
correspondent says that over half of tho 
•ame ha* been already paid, and the bal- 
nice will be without distressing any out*: 
Hubert I'artuu, or bcira of John 
Tinker. $J!4 00 
Stephen hi.lin/s, *13 (HI 
lit j ouin l» ensue, 'Pi (W 
n. u.v II ('lurk, 4’.*l 01 
E-iten (Murk, 174 00 
S. It. Clark, 148 PU 
Mills C rvor, 4 *2 OJ 
J lines T. Clark, 104 00 
JucobW.Carr.lt, 1 .0 fll 
Chaite* i\. i»ix, l«*J OO 
(i urge Mx, 2s 7 00 
M il mm I>.x, 1**0 eo 
llirum Hi, 31*3 011 
!>sntt I Feriul I, V*» I * 0 
James H hromn, 175 00 
1/ »i. Freeman, 13J 00 
JLtinec Mi at. lli (W 
iii 11» t J..1111'* (Jr.'Oiinij, 2*5 00 
Nihemtab llarjvrr, 11* 0*» 
Milium K- II". Irn, 103 00 
II. tea ll."lg>h#n, 241 00 
Heirs of William lbdgdvn, 1**1 0* 
Knire.lgt- H<'T«l. n, 114 00 
Heirs et William He.'tU, l-»3 00 
Andrew SI. Ilavna*, 3c3 00 
W. \V. A Heath, 124 1*0 
llenjitii KiUrtugC, 257 00 
l*avi king. Isl) 00 
Andre* L**|*«ii», 2*il 10 
A K. I*. I unt, 23 4 0 » 
Jo nH. hum, 2st 00 
I unci* MC'ulh n, lU3 OH 
l.hi .ia .1, itehtll 123 00 
Sainu* 1 S. Newman, 228 1*0 
W illiatu S. Newman, 13*4 00 
llrnry K. New nan, 113 (Si 
William Obear Jr., 373 ‘0 
Sum lit I II. Rubutf, 127 OO 
Nathan A. H. eJ, 112 00 
Ezra ft. Rce«l, 102 (*0 
A it ah in hi' : ardeon, 3 0 «‘(» 
•Muses Richarilf.in, 103 00 
J .«rj'h It- liumuiil, lt*3 00 
John Rich, 127 00 
1'eiijiin I) It. Read, 137 00 
Ci-orge Reed, 2'.*'J 00 
Matthew Stemrt, 114 00 
Bet j.uiin sawyer, 125 00 
William L Tinker, 37$ 00 
William E. Thomas, 117 00 
Johu Verrill, 137 (H| 
John Verrill Jr lit CO 
Jacob Ih WalH, 1*2 00 
lluraee l>ur/in, 1*2 04) 
l*urgin A Rollins. 158 00 
Tiie wlnde amount raised l»v the Town 
iv»s ij'il.OO!) ami something mure than mm 
half the sum has been voluntarily paid iu 
to the Town Treasurer. 
Musical Association. 
Tiie week, iatiors of the Association 
was brouglil to a close eu l''riJay evening 
!iy the usual concert. W, cannot givo 
a fail account of the evenings’ service* 
because we have not been able to get tho 
programme, or a list of the pieces sang 
Ae. The hall was full to overflowing 
with spectators and the pcrlorinancca 
very acceptable. 
We give the following resolution^ 
which were read and passed before 
closing the evening exercises. We werft 
expecting to be furnished with a list of 
the officers chosen, but it has uot coma 
to hand : — 
JlcMvlvtit ■■ That In purling with I'rnf. 1, o. Em* 
t*r»nu at llii** time, we tle*lle In exptt'Mt uur sincere 
ami heart i'll thank* fur the very etheient manner In 
wltieh lie in* eolnltieleti (he effort* ot till* Aj*>m’ta 
lion tor tho pa*t three *e**iou*, mid hope at *<>nie 
future time to again enjov ilte pleasure ami prvttit of 
Id, Hitching tliut we >ltitll ever hold him In lenient: itranee us u true urti,| Hud gentleman, n d tliut sue* 
ee,» mu attemi him iu all Ilia lutureendeavor*. 
Hit,,lr.it t hat tie* thunk* of thin A-,ociution 
are hereby tendered tuCol. Joint VV Joel1*, for the 
gentlenumlv and sccenllble manner iu which he ha* 
pre*itled over us; and tliut much of Ilte sucre** of Inir se.,*iou, lot lit* past three wars, i, the result ot 
his personal exertion*. 
Tim next Comiiixs.s.—The Chicago 
Republican of Monday publishes a com- 
plete list of the two Houses of the next 
Cungress. In the (Senate, twenty-five 
States are now represented by 3S Unionists 
and 11 Democrats. According to the party 
division that existed before the war, the 
House of Ueprescntatives now stands 140 
Unionists to 41 Democrats ; hut on tho 
great mu-stion of nt onto admitting the 
Ueprescntatives of the Southern States, or 
keeping them, or most ot them, for a long 
period iu probation, it is not probable that 
the same proportions will lie preserved.— 
Should all the Southern States now with- 
out representations, whose Senators aud 
Uepreseutatives are yet to lit* elected, 
choose Democrats opposed to universal suf- 
frage, as is to be expected they will do, 
ami, should they uli be admitted, tho 
Sfmate will then contain 07 Unionists and 
or Democrats ; aud the House of Keprc- 
-entatives would contain 150 Uuiouistgto 
jOO Democrats. 
Southern Newspapers. 
Wo received this morning a number of 
the Jacksonville Herald, of Sept. 28th.— 
It is a new and neat looking sheet, and 
loyal and true to the core. Il 1ms the fol- 
lowing on the policy and necessity of fos- 
tering a spirit in favor of emigrants. The 
peopling the Southern States with a class 
of men with newer idea*, more energy and 
industry, will he the means of their early 
regaffting much more than their old pros- 
perity : 
“The Northern press consulting the 
w ishes of the people, devote much of their 
space to news from the Southern States, 
and we meet with but few, if any, speci- 
men* of finer writing mid effective rhetor- 
ic. than are contained in the editorials de- 
voted to our interests, A kind and solid 
tons spirit pervades nearly all that has 
fallen under our notice. Carolinas me 
responding to this amicable feeling in a 
generous mid confiding manlier. The ten- 
dency of events is to destroy sectionalism 
and clnnishness, and make of the Ameri- 
can people a common brotherhood- We 
hear of a party in Maine, w hich is making 
arrangements to come to Florida to engage 
in the lumber and live oak trade. Tliis 
State is doing but little, wliercns much 
should be done, to encourage enterprises^ 
of this kind. North Carolina and I.onisi- 
min are clear in the advance of Florida.—: 
We need more elasticity, more of that on ; 
terpriie wliioli gives hirth and vitality to 
4‘mpircj*, if we could realize the pronperoun 
future which i* in store for us. In one fe- 
ppect we have the advantage of every other 
Southern State. We refer to the public 
peace and domestic tranquility which pre- 
vail!*. with hut few exception*, throughout 
file State. The people have acted lioldv 
_1 ..:..1 l.„n iv i,ii.lr n ilmitiis- 
fcrcd. Wlmt we want is :» large addition 
to our population, coin posed ot energetic 
capitalists, and we have only to adopt a 
just and generous policy to secure it.” 
ITEMS, <&c. 
-]>r. Mudd attempted to escape, 
was found and set to work, wheeling sand. 
-Professor Watson at the Observa- 
tory at Ann Arbor, Michigan, has discov- 
ered a new planet. 
-C. C. Woodman, Ksq., lias lost his 
place as Treasury Agent, so says the Pos- 
ton Post. 
37There is no doubt but the I'nion 
party has succeeded in the State election 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
37We had a fine rain last night, ai d 
it continues to rain, moderately this. 
Thursday morning. 
-Don’t fail to read the list of premi- 
ums awarded at the fair, for you may have 
drawn a prize* 
-We learn that Dr. Osgood has so 
far regaiml his health that he n:n\ be found 
in his office attending to his business as 
formerly. 
-Put very little lumber is being 
sawed at tin- mills on this river on account 
of tlAlow state of the water. 
-The surplus wheat crop of d/inne- 
srta is pat down at five millions of bus! 
els. All crops in that State have done 
Well. 
-Mrs Carlton S. Pragg of Pangor 
was so seri. u-lv injured by being run over 
by a lioi>e and buggi. that she died a day 
or two after. 
-President .Jolm-on addressed a col- 
ored regiment in Washington the other 
day. He did not allude to negro suffrage. 
-We are under obligations toHeorgc 
A. Deer. Ksq., agent of the Penobscot 
Kivcr K\press, for Poston papers in ad- 
vance of the mail. 
-fleneral Hanks was nominated for 
Congress in the (Sth District, at the con- 
vention at Heading on Tuesday, on tin* 
third ballot, receiving 7'J votes to 08 for 
two other candidates. 
-Mnchias lias but one lu ll, says the 
/ 'nisn, only one bell to call the people to 
prayers or to a fire, to court or to town- 
liicetings. More brass and tongue un- 
wanted down Kasr. 
-The Cioxprl Banner understands 
that Ifcorgc W. .lours of Chinn, the ul- 
linn who was caught in setting the late lire 
in Portland, has confessed to setting tin- 
late destructive fire in Augusta. 
-They experienced an earthquake 
nt San Francisco the Sth instant, which 
frightened many of the people, and which 
did some damage to buildings. 
nrThe case iif milliiHTy entered fur 
premium at llio Fair, in published an lie 
in- entered l>V Minn K. D. Slum A Co. 
This was u mistake, us it belonged to niitl 
was entered by Mrs. Mary J. Brooks. 
-We arc under obligations to Hon. 
Lot M. Morrill lor a copy of the Argu- 
ment of Hon. John A. Bingham, Special 
Judge Advocato, in the trial ot the con- 
spirators fur the issassination of Presi- 
dent Lincoln. 
-We have received a notice (|f 
the death of an estimable young lady ol 
a neighboring town, written in verso by 
an appeciative friend, but for reasons 
which no doubt would bo satisfactory to 
i'.ie author, we do not publish the com- 
munication. 
-The importance of soap ami water 
as elements of civilization bus been over- 
looked, says the South Carolimi correspon- 
dent of the Boston Adctrtiser; and, con- 
tinues the same writer, could the people of 
South Carolina with all their belongings 
and surroundings be washed once a week, 
u year would show a very material dilfer- 
ence towards civilization. St. I'aul is 
quoted as authority, for lie says “cleanli- 
ness is next to godliness.” 
New Stevmku.—The “Della" is the 
name of a nice little steamer which came 
up to the vdiufvoa in this harbor Tuesday 
evening. She is from New .York, owned 
by Messrs. C. & JO. J. l’etcrs, and is as 
trim and neat a little craft as one often 
secs, (Japt. Benjamin Ijord, who took 
charge of the Delia,and brought her here is 
enthusiastio in pp*ise of her good sea-go- 
ing and fust going qualities. She came 
Irom BostLn in 2‘J hours. She is about 
6fty tons burthen and will muko a tine 
little passenger and freight boat (or some 
place. 
-The Monthly Report of the Agri- 
cultural Department for September is de- 
voted chiefly to farm stock. The Com- 
missioner says that the deficit in the Kn- 
glish harvest this year, will be greater than 
an ordinary one. The deficit in the w heat 
crop in the United Kingdom is estimated 
at 16,000,000 bushels. The immense 
corn crop iti this country now harvested, 
will enable us, says the Commissioner, to 
ship largely of wheat to foreign countries. 
Lai nc iiino-—Thu Hrig “Myronus” was 
launched from the yard of 1). 1’. Jordan, 
on Saturday. This vessel is 381 dons bur- 
then. We g;*re a full description of this 
superior vessel in our last, and there is 
nothing to add now, save only, that she 
slid gracefully from the ways, and sat 
handsomely on the water, her native ele- 
ment. 
-Some overwise person started the 
story that the bills of the Market Rank, 
Rancor, would not be redeemed after the 
first of October. We nru requested by the 
managers of this bank, to state that all 
A/uikct Rank bills will paid whether they 
are presented sooner or later. Will any 
gentleman send us a few of them in pay- 
ment of his bill at this ollicc.—Rnngor 
nhig. 
-Tie Tribune has nil article with the 
heading ‘‘What is a dollar." It seems 
that a shipmaster agreed to sail a ship for 
$1.10 per month, and took his pay from the 
earnings of the vessel w bile in foreign ports 
and charging bimsilt, reckoning dollar lor 
dollar in gold, and the pound sterling at 
$4,81 in gold. Tile onners demurred, and 
the ease was trieil in the Superior Court, 
Roston, and the Captain won in the con- 
test. • 1 
-Colonel R. M. 1,idler. Acting As- 
sistant l’rovost J/arslud tiencral of the 
State, at Augusta, has, bv older ol the 
War I >eparhin*iil, been relieved ol his 
duties by (’apt.iin Ilolim*s of the Seven 
let nth I '. S. Infantry. Colon; 1 I .iltl'T has 
been placed under arrest, with tin* bbert\ 
of tli.* city, on account of alleged irregu 
larities in the conduct of bis office, and 
will be tried by court martial at Augusta. 
— [Portland Star. 
-Shipping hoards were selling for 
about SIS per thousand, last week. Jb*- 
maiid rather stiller—prices tending up- 
w ard. 
One firm has fouicwhere in the neighbor 
hood of I ..‘00/100 feet of dry lumber stack- 
ed up in Lewiston, says the Journal. 
One individual in A/achias has in the 
in*idhhoi hood of two millions “stacked up. 
waiting for a fair price; a little ahead of 
the J' urnal man’s story.—.1/aehias l nion. 
-Mr. Paschal, a Texas Editor in 
ol 1 times has been visiting Fort Warren 
an 1 bolding a conversation with Judge 
Reagan, the rebel Postmaster (leneral, 
and lion. A. II. Stephens the rebel Vice- 
President. Judge Reagan says, as re- 
ported by Pa-ehal, W bile he would 
di.-h .inchi-e no one now entitled to vote. 
he would ia future c.r'eud the privvejc 
tit every ir.feUitjc/it man of tcerj color 
who could real and. writ*', lie would 
also e.rte nl to the fried men rtjunl riyh’s 
in courts, lie dot* ol think it pvrsih! 
that these measures ran he Ion / avoided 
and he would her them u f ptr l at 
on re. 
SI)ipjjing News. 
.1 !, MiINfJ, ) 
D. r 1 k*, Uct. IP, iSC.j > 
V it. V. I\. S', n vi i:: 
W e Ihtch itli repott: 
•r Till'< l'« Irons *'• ;i, A Jen nut lio'don Kn"l. 
It**mlri«,V. |l:*y Law ivuce I'err I ; Cape Ann 
Mi ll In.\ xf I.a" rt'ii.-i'. 
I !.I I'liri'i'v, TuMiont fur lbvk- 
l;l'. l-.'i.iii liniH II, V ai t: n ,ll 111. N > for 
l.ad> K !eu, l.ibhv, Cnrtl mil for Ellsworth; ‘.»tU, *ch 
: : Dodge, i; »'iuu iv*r valais. 
Yours, liUTiK.V A Co 
Special Notices. 
Auction Sale. 
%\ L.I* tie f< Id at | ill.lie auction, by order < f 
? ? itic hvikt, ut Trciuoiit cii the lrlaud id 
.M; 1 esen, mi 
Wednesday, the 18th of Oo’., 
at 1 oVl-uic in tr.afternoon, the Hull, mi>ts, 
«p«m, Mjruing, chains, cable u ti *1 anchors «l the 
IIIitir.ii ship “William Carey,” wrecked at Las* 
Harbor. 
The property "ill he Fold in separate h t.«, aid 
includes u new set ot .'“ail*, suitable for a battue 
ot C. 0 t-aiF. 
The .‘fatidin;: rigging Is geod mid mitaHu to 
be iim'.I any vt>«el I tin* fol thO t-t 
Trcmoiit, sept. IlHh, IStia. 4wdti 
A WDi:i» Hin*i:K too I m .-Arc you Doubled 
1 \\iib 11. a-'a. i.e, Ib ar.lairti, ( oii.»iij a'.i"ii, Di>tie.-* 
uli.-r bating, oor Memory, Low spirit*, I’aln in tin 
Hack, * ireal MYakm -*, Had Hrealb, or any "tin 
-Muptou of that horrid nightmare di*eu«e, I »> 1 *• 1>- 
sia t If so, lose no time, but procure a bottle of 
PLANTATION HITTERS. 
; Tt»*y purity, strengthen and imigorate. 
* Tl>e\ create a healthy adju-tite. 
j They are an uutidote to change ot water and diet 
j They overcome effects of dissipation and lute * 
« ur- 
j They strengthen the iiysiem pad euliveii the mind. 
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent te\er*. 
| Tliev purify the breath ami acidity of the stomach 
I They cure Dyspcp-i* Hint Constipation. 
They cure Diarrhea and cholera Morbus. 
They cure Elver (.'oiupluint and Nervous Headache 
No chant:** of diet is mcooFsiry while u.*iu& 1*1. \n* 
tation Hrnr.as. Lut the bc-t your piouey will 
buy and all your stomach craves of it. 
I’l.AXT.M'ioN Hrri'Kiis strengthen the stomach and 
restore its healthy action. V mu u ill find tlu.m 
PALATABLE, I'fRK A XI* RELIABLE. -’W ir 
BRANDUETU’3 PILLS, 
WHOSE TIMELY I'SK. 1 NDKR PIIOYIDEMT, 
HAS OFTEN SAVED LIKE. 
These celebrated Vegetable fills are no new, un' 
tried remedy; they have been used and tested in the 
Knited States for thirty years, and are relied upon 
j by hundreds of thousands of families as almost their 
sole medicine while sick. No cure or expense i. 
spared in their preparation, and it is certainly true 
when 1 assert that no Kin# can have a medicine 
safer or surer than llrandreth’s Fill’s. 
I They produce a good effect upon disease almost 
1 
immediately alter they are taken. Uv some won' 
derful power, perhaps electric or nervous inline nee1 
the progress of diseased action is arretted; when 
watchfulness and pain have been present, the system 
1 becomes quieter, uml the patient soon obtains r* 
1 freshing sleep. 
| The genuine BKANDKKTU PILLBOX has upon 
it a l'NIT EL) STATES t«OV KILN MEXT ST A Ml* 
with H. HKANJ KETH in white letters in the name. 
3m-'JD 
; his Medical Warehouse, -*7 ITemont M., Boston. 
I May. Sold everywhere- to*lft 
! HiinncwoH’8 Tolu Anodyne. 
The real necessity of Ibis splendid preparation was 
two-fold, and well has it proved how this necessity 
has been met. To have a true and natural Opiate 
for n'l cases of i,o-s of Sleep, and Nervous Debility, 
and Anti-Spa* xxwtl in for all Neuralgic, Rheumatism, 
(lout, Hitter in, Paralytic, st, Vitu* Dance, cases as 
an inward application, without producing any of the 
horrors, or bail effects of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, but a preparation that, should it fail of 
reaching the complaint would leave no stain of de- 
bility behind. For Tnnth and ICttrnrh e, for Nervous 
or common Sick Headache, for file suffering in- 
Monthly Menstruation, Distress after Fating, it is 
almost infa'lihle. It is the production of a celebra- : 
ted herb from India. iicrfectly n dural in its color, } 
uniform in action, and by confidence to test it. wii, 
he found the greatest necessity in Fverv Family. J 
This preparation has the most unqualified confidence : 
eonfideuee id large numbers of Physicians, is con- 
trolled by a thorough knowledge of medicine, and it 
is the w ish of the proprietor that it m y he accepted 
with perfect confidence by all, as free from every 
species of quackery, and based on most perfect laws 
in Materia Medlca. 
i:o Asthma and Dlptherin, have been radically 
cured bv the Anodvne, are among its great, points. 
JOHN L. MINN FW FFF. I’ltofiUKToU, 
Practical Chemist, Poston Mass. 
MGF'Vot sale bv all dealers in medicine. 
Sold bv c t J. I’Ft 'K. Kllsworlh, Maine. 
W. F. Phillips. || II. Hay, and NY. \V.'Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, I’orthiiid. lufiltf 
NO EECOGNITION! 
The Southern people have given up all expectation 
of being reorganized, gin] it is equally difficult to 
RECOGNIZE NORTHERNERS 
w hose heads of gray, yellow, white, brown, or 
red hair, have surrendered their colors 
under the wonder-woi king influence of 
CHRIST ODORO’S HAIR DYE, 
which plants permanently in their stead such blacks 
and browns as nature might injstsiko for her own.— 
Manufactured by J. < IIP.|ST<>D(MO, No. n As-tor 
House, Mew York, fc'uh.l Uy l'ruggists. Applied by 
all Hair Dresser Infill) 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated DIF DOW continues to devote bis 
entire time to the treutnic t of all diseases incident 
to the fi'iniile sv-hm. An experience of tw.mty- 
tl.ree \( ar-ennMe. him to giiaruntee speedy and per- 
m oienl r«dl« ! In the xmrat mse* <>f Suppression and 
■It ethtr M'H<trual Derantp-mrni*, from nhnfex-er' 
rnnsr. * 11 letter.*- for ad\ice iinmt contain .?l. Office 
N« Fadicott Oreet, Ho.ion. 
N H.-Hornd t;;rni>hcd tu those w!io wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Heston, June 2g, in Vi, lyVlx 
Will IfcGRS! WHISKERS! 
Do yon wjuit Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our tire* 
chin « ..;c ’ini*! will force them to grow on the 
>n not In «i chin, or ii;iir on lei hi heads, iu six w ecks 
l‘i i;-,-I.oo—:i packages i-c/.o » Scut by mail any* 
w Iu e, clo.elv sonied.mi receipt of price. 
A»ldrc>» WAUNMS &rn., 
lvldi* Uox FIs Rrooklin,*X. ^ 
\Y* i i\ite t! e attention of our readers, wlrn vis 
posh n, to the large and well se'ected stock of 
Loots and Shocks for Ladies and Gentlomen, 
at t!.e Store of T. E. MOSELEY & Co., Sumia 
strict, which Hi y offer at the lowest cuth print. ^ 
BATCIIELOK'S llallft DVE! 
The Original and Past in the World' The only 
true and perfect llair Dye. Harmless, lleiiahle and \ 
Instantaneous. Produce.* immediately a splendid 
Pdack or natural brown, without injuring the flair 
,.r Skin Remedies tin* ill elicet of bad dies. Sold 
hy nil Druggists. The genuine is signed \V illiam A. 
Hatcheior. Also, 
KlKil' N PH ATI NO EXTRACT OF MI i.i.' l l.i d HS, 
for Rostering and beautifying the llair. 
jy t 11A1J! 1> H AT< II M.'Mt, New York. 
TRllXG Til TO TIIK WEAK ? "‘w 
yoptit to tii aokb i: 
it i o k ii f, ?s i:^ 
lazi'U TZ'S^UVXC'Xl. 
-nno ■■■- 
This preparation is uu.-piailed :o :i Rejiivcnntor 
and Heston .,1 v\ ;i>:i->l or inert in act :• ■> 
| i,i < d >:!‘»ahl be ceitaill to i:ak< I’m- IMoknuiea 
hou> de I l g**d. iaa>i11 us it w il lender f eta 
vont ifnl fe< ling and strength, and «liable tin m 
e•- ■ tin lie d:. s of th* ir prDtime jov. It 
not m.iv \’ :• • ate« 1 ip ■!!< i.:Ti.eiis, and i> really 
a u i male u hie Id --it ;eri.,. to those w o h »ve 
I. < ! It a '•! I i 1 '! Hit *e!f 
m. i*f• ai.-■ of<»••'inarv ickm-ss. No matter whur 
•• •• ..1 ;he i•' ;■ p-a. <-f any human organ. t*ii> 
a the ell vet at 
ill'i I'm! 
EIOKRHNB 
I I.T■ ! -7. >■; nr ], ifif.f X r, ... !,.r 
In .... ... in. /. *.< 
I :.nt f-y,/-IK.i #•/* (iUKfrt <0/1. /.•/<• 
> .1/ / //, /.</» nri I ni n i t'ion, J.nnui. I* 
/ .. / :.. : i: t 
i >■;> ■■!.'■, V .... a1! n ho are in;::. 
| U’1 -! I a: ei i l»\ ,e t\> •.:-a hi I i! it > a <• eurncr.tiv 
.. I\ i-ed to -• k a e in {hi- mod excellent and till* 
|*er«ei. v > h\ imprudence. 1m\ e lost tin ir Soto- 
;l \ will find a speedy and j ei muwcut cure in 
BIOIEBHE. 
i tilefj4H/'til tlie l)i:;i'iii‘‘ the 07.7, 
*’:■ aie t!ii> aliuiMe *!: -cover a triai tf will he 
t'Mied totally dl He rent from nil other a thde.s tor the 
-nine purpo>i > 
'1'.. i'emalea.—! hi- ir p.irtion i> invaluahh* in 
m-r.oils \m 11 m-*e> ol all kind', as Itwill reston* 
i 11.e \\ a>Jei| f; re-i''i v. iih w I il permaiM-ie e. 
I It |. :•! ■ a grand mie, and will rive relief in 
t» | *• w it'll e.e Ii•*-1 do>C A hfit I »:« 
■! it s n't* w iil renovate ; lie >toiem !i f t» a degree of 
,efeet health an I haej.li I}\ j ,-p-i to. ever 
; i»: e d ir per in.': v, or .>i\ bottle tor Sold 
I hy I »ru ■: > > /* ,n rt:!! v. 
j \ ,-uit I • \;*:« am where, la addres-iug 
\ i.i l' IIIMi'li III I.I.V l.li |■,■■;■rirl„r*, 
I ('.•dgr street. New d ork, 
j porsa’rl.y « ti.PK U. 
i,iw:yv>t» I !l>wortli, Me. 
I _ _ 
'3' <p r a* tf 3.. 3 u -T r: : 
Jjath Married and Smjlc. 
THE ELDEST REGULATOR FOR FEffiftLES A 
Dr. Cheoacmaii's Female Pills 
Wiil imnuiliateh reiiiwe, w ithout pain, all distmh- 
mee> ot tlie periodic discharge, whether arising 
from relaxation or up].;e>>ioii. The-, u- t like a 
chai in In riuu"\ ii'g the paiii' tl-at accompany dilli* 
cuit **r iiuiiii)ilcr:itc uieii'tniation, and are the only 
.ill- ;,;,d l‘. e Ii'iio-dv f !' o• he>, .* i. k Head iche. 
p ii' in the I oins, I’.a k a!id > i e Pa pitutimi of 
»:Ii. it, Nitmmi- I 11 fie us ||v /• ric>. >p;i'i;<*. 
P.ioken -sleep, atld other unp e;'>:;.:r end dungt roits 
.ect -'T an nmiaturnl condition t»l fin- e\ual I'unc- 
I tinns In tin* w "i »t ca > of /'. n> .Utui<, or White. 
J they etV,« t u 'p.cdy cine. 
Dr. Ch»'--soman*" Female Pills 
I ... \ < y 1 A It IT.lt OF \ «F.V 
i l'HY. fhev are odei' d ;(s the old;. >ate leejuis ot 
! renew i v: interrupt! d men-f cation. Imt ho.// < ut» f 
• '. ir iri uinil thi'f. thi'n is iinr o.'* thr P-- 
n, o', ‘ti/.sicin in ir,n- Jifh> 'r/'i /.. <•■.uinf h. t ■ »ir HU 
i n,,t/nr; go /•/(f/.t u: ii,, <.-• 
Jifinii rrf'rryr I to it i'/i/it, \ .-I \C Y—tlr r-,*Hft 
Ml .s< .1 A* /.*/.It,- /.’. Surli is lUr nt .txti/'-i t-ml < n f 
th. no fi'-inI I ,rr<f..rr tin ■ .m/ i'inirtnoi* o n iy 
ni t1 rrnthUi*ii .thatan n th- n pr > Im'lirr yuo rr <1 
mih, r> -<ilr, sit it 1 11 l A * A N .No | DO It.VK d 
j iaa iv «»tli r w* i/ 
Dr. Cheeseman’a Female I’ills 
: ,1re thr only Mnhrinr th it >i \i:i:11:i* a\i» >i\i;i.i 
i.Ai’li-.'s lime relied upon for iiianv o ars or can re- 
ly up.m icev. I: nr Pi op/d///'I 7 10 \ V I!:. >! 
t il .> to nil I he / V/o 7 Pn pm uii, -nt if ynt fw ir r,t, 
with i>ti-1»s \ 11 and i,i.i:->is iu M>ro i-:-\ I \ I 
1.1, 17< KIN !-.!». Take this advertisement i•» your 
Drnggi't, and ti ll him that von mint f /./. s /- n nl 
i in• ./ in:i.i ihim: n:\r u.i: mi./uc, xi: ;.v 77/p 
] iron/. />, w hich i> coiupri.'cd in 
Dr. Choeseman’s i-'omale Pills ! ! ! 
I hey have rerctvc.l. and are now rceemng the 
sanction of the most iminn.t piti/strans in .linrrirn 
I i:\ri.n it |i|i:i:i I'lnns v lilt *.icli lSo\—the price 
| On lio/l'tr pt r Po.r, coutainiin'froin to pill.. 
Pills eat bp until, promptly, l.v remitting the price 
to the Proprietors or au\ authorized Agent, in cur 
rent funds. 
sold by Diiuaaisrs a my u iim.lv, 
11I>T( lll.VS & IIIU.VKK, Proprietors 
si ( nlor Strut. X< tr York'. 
eourt>49 For Sale inKIlsuortli bv ('.<». PE< K. 
u*. .-*ia- -rrr,r+M,*m jua• wi»r1*1 tiana — 
M a 111 i i p: i >. 
FilsWoitli—Sept. Util, by ltev. l>r. Tenney, 
Mr. William T. Christian of Springfield, .Mu .-., 
I >in i Miss Julia. A. Hat land of Kilswoitu. 
Sullivan—Oct, Mh, by W. H. MoCrato, Esq 
! Allen M. Cole, Ivq,, and Miss Ellen E. Wilkin* 
! son, both of (Jouldaboro. 
[ Uouldsboro—Oct. 5th, bv H. M. Soule, E-q., ! Mr. J otin il Snider of Franklin, to M las Matiu 
da (J. Hunker, of («. 
5 I ED 
cr.-" 
Eilswortti—Oct. bih, Stella Ennuu, daughter 
of Jtseph W. and Mary J. C »oka >n of Charles* 
town, Mass., agod 7 inos and It days. 
Hueksport—'•ept, 10th, Rlonor J nnet, only 
child of Horatio J. and Annio N. Lo.-ku, aged 0 
iat p. and I b days. 
I hi 1'EdS remaining unclaimed in the Post Ofiico at Ellsworth, Siato of Maiue, 5th 
j -d October, 1SG5: 
I’rown, K. 11. Knowlrp, Nellie J. 
( lark, A \Y. Lundy, .t. II. 
| t lark Put id Moore, I >e!ia A. 
I Chutfft, Martha Moore, J- 1». 
r lark. Helen A. Merchant,.) F. 
! Dovle, Arum* M. Iticluirusoii, W T I (.artnon, Janu s Hi ed, James M. 
1 llarves*. Henry S.allli, It. 
Higgins, Lucntia Spaulding, Koxcilla 
IIavlies, Carrie T. T mnipsoii, Wallace R. 
itlams, > irish White, Francis A. 
Voting, ticorge A. Capt. 
| persors Calling for tlto above will please say 
j 
advertised* Ik JUHDAN, Postmaster. 
H E M 0_V A Li. 
THE NEW 
TAI10B IN.6 
ESTABLISH (VIE NT. 
rriHE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
J- Elhworth and vicinity that he has removed 
fr< m the rooms over the store of John I>. Rich- 
ards, to tho new building north of J. & J. T. 
Crippen, where ho has fitted up a commodious 
shop for his'business 
Particular attention given to the cutting of gar- 
ments to be made out of tho shop. 
All kinds of work intrusted to him will be at- 
tended to faitht'dlv, and pood lilt and thor- 
ough trorkamnnhip guaranteed. 
(Jive me a call. 
a. r. Kane. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 12tii,18G5. 39 
Groceries, New & Nice. 
TITHE subscribers keep cons’antly on hand ft .1 complete stock of 
Groceries, or sill kinds. 
All tho grades of 
Flonr, Corn, 
Meal, Oats. <Vrc. 
TEA?, FIT.All?, COFFEE, SINCE?, CHEESE, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Don't forget to Call. 
OTN. li.-K ••member that wo have a gord 
>11 hi) lor customers to put their teams under, in 
rear of the ^toro. 
JOY, PART LETT, A Co. 
Ellsworth. Sopt. 27. IHG.». 37 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins! 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND! 
ALSO 
C A S Tv E T S, 
of nil descriptions made to order, and 
Trimmed in the latest styles. 
St rc 01 M tin Street, one door below the EilsW'-rth 
HoVae. 
37 C;«*o. (l^i\JACJ3IV3i. 
LIVES ! 
J HAVE returned from Boston with my Fal 
2. Stuck of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
and will sell therr.nt prices that cannot be beaten, 
in have tho best bargains in Mens’ and Boys’ 
Long SA'g Faif, 
2iij> a»i Thick Roofs. 
ever offered in lowa, all *2 soles and taps, no wil 
and ?ido seams closed by hand. 
Death to Machine Closing. 
Ladies* Beg, Congress and Balmoral Serge?, 
an t all other kin s that uro usually kept. Also 
Sole J^catlxer, and 
Boot & Shoo Findings 
A' the 'Id Stand, Main Street. 
K S U’ilEiMOX 
FlDwr-rth, Pept. 20th, 1805. 3b 
GOLD ! GOLDl 
j1 1 It ip jij't rs-tir tied from Boston 
wi’.h a now and splemstd as*->i Intent of 
S’mr WntrJat** 
for L'idie.p r G-nt?; t.ie Siiivr Watches; Gold 
Cnains ot vaii'u- paterrip; Pius, Kings, 
tc., etc etc. 
All f which will he sold ut the lowest living 
rates 
Call and see them. 
IT/ ^oine st«Te with A. T. Jellison. 
Gi:o. V. 1 i;n\. 
Lil worth, .July Cth. 
r g 
^ il undersigned oilers for sale a choice lot.N 
3?lour, 
T>01Xtt0X*, Xa£ti*d 
nnd CIiccso' 
JOHN’ l). lUOllAKUa. 
El’.sw' rth, Deo, 10, 1m 4. 
27*ox* Salo, 
BV the sub'-eri'n r. n second-hand Grover A Bakei’, SJ-: ll L\U MACiliM-:. Please 
call and e.\ inline, at 
JO*. Fill END A CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 15th. 31 
FOR 
a 1YL1NDEK .STAVE M ACHIN' ES f.r sale — 
V-V 1’w.i twenty inch Cylinder Stive Machines 
( n self nlj i-ting) suit.ddu for sawing Cement, 
Lime or Fish Barrel staves. Also two Mave Edg' 
ers. Address 
B. WIILIS, 
2iu »5 Ffanklorr, Me. 
INI O T I C E , 
\LL persons are hereby firbidden to tru?t my w ife, Kind E. Chapman, alti r this date, a; 
l ill ]>.: v no debts of her .'ontruOtillg, she lino 
mg lidt my bed uud board will.out justifiable 
pti vocation. 
LEVI CHAPMAN. 
Waltham, Oct. 10th, 1SC5. 33 
4|lllll'lt',M it.pntt «l the < .m illion 
ol ill.' Eiiirkspurl >i;Hii',iiist Hank 
ol llm'kxp.irl. .inline. 
On the morning >>f the fust \Iunfit/ of Oct dr’, 
lbU5. 
Notes and Bills discounted,.$70,351 8' 
(’urn nt i.\i> nses. .373.0' 
(’11 ••h item*. ’ii 1,1 
1'uo troiu othrr Dunks. 33,550,3! 
Ini tod St tv a Stcuritif'*.107,700,Oi 
Specie and <tlicr lawlul money,.10,015,2! 
$212,113,0: 
Capital Stock,.. ....100.030,01 
C rnil.ition,.I19,575.nt 
Circulation of Bucksport hank Bills,.. .0,730,01 
1 iclivid'iul heposits.5 3,l::o.ti: 
Profit and Loss^t.17,008,9! 
$232,113,01 
FnvrAtin Swazi v, Cash’r. 
Bucksport, Oct. 2d, lMij. -B) 
Freedom Notice. 
S11FHEBY uive notice that I h ue from thii date, relinquished to my minor son, tlenr^i 
o. Blown, the remainder of t is minority, to tinns 
act I usiness for hiuKilf, and shall not pay tiny o 
Ins debts nor claim any of his wnjjes herealter. 
1. U. MU) WN. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 18 ’5. 30 
II. M. PRATT, A. B., 
Announces tha he will receive pupils for in 
structiou, in the 
fili^lK'S* rnxlislt Hnmt-ho 
AM) THE LAfiiGVAGES, 
in rooms rent d by him on Main M., over tbi 
Store of C. (» P<*ck. K q 
Appl V to him in personal the Oja e at 4 /•’. Hale 
Ellsworth, Oct. lid, 1803. 3w38 
TO ST! 
BETWEEN Ellswcrth and Qrlnnd, a CARPE7 JIAO, continuing » silk thawl, two pair 
stockings, two aprons and several smull articles 
Thu finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
it nt the American Oth •. 
Ellsworth Ort, 10, 1805. 3w39* 
N. K. SAWYER, 
JOB PRINTJS3R 
ELLSWORTH, Mb. 
TE NEW STORE 
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF 
NEW GOODS. 
Joy, Bartlett, & Co,, 
HAVE put into their Store the largest Stock of 
Dress Goods, 
O F 
Q F 
All Kinds of Goods, 
yet seen in Ellsworth. We have 
Cotton Goods, Prints, Sheetings nnd Shirtings, 
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Uu I moral Skirts, Hoop 
Skirts, Cloves and Hosiery, Uhife Hoods 
of all kinds, Hlnck Silks, Ginghams, 
Linens, Tweeds, Cushinerets, 
Doeskins,Cashmeres, Cloak- 
ings, Hats and Caps, 
Hoots nnd Shoes, 
an<l all kinds of Hoods kept in tho Dry Goods 
line, all oi which will be sold at tho lowest 
prices. Call and examine. 
We have the largest assortment and tho best 
qualities of 
Boots c&? SIiocs, 
over offered in this Market. They will lit and 
wear well. 
JOY, HARTLETT & Co. 
EiDworth, Sept. 27. I8U1. 
NOTICE. 
is to notify the inhabitants of Tremont 
I. and vicinity that tho subsetiber has relin- 
quished his stuck in trade, at Hass Harbor, to hi- 
-■ n O. M. Kitt.'Hue, in full possession, who will 
he ready »t all times t<» wait upon customers 
promptly, judieinus'y and with good treatment. 
1 leave him with you and hope 30U will give him 
a share of your patronage. 
I further notify all tho#c who nro indebted to 
me that 1 shall leave their bills, for a sufficient 
! length et time, with m3' son, to I c settled, hofiing 
they will be promptly attended to, as my busi- 
ness here must be settled up soon, and I hope 
without trouble. 
BENJ. KITTREDGE. 
Trcmont., Sept. 1, 1SG5. 35 
Found .A-drift. 
BY the subscribers, a PORGY NET, at, the entrance of Frenchman’s Bay, which the 
owner can have by proving property ami payiug 
charges. 
STEPHEN. SETII, 
and JAMES UltACY. 
Mt. Desert, Sept. 5, 18G5. 
PORTLAN'D 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No 8 Clapp's Block. Congress Street- 
'jP.illS Institution oilers to young men and i. ladies the best facilities fur obtaining a 
thorough Business Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both 
theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, 
constituting the *' international Chain,” time un- 
limited 
F >r further information please call at the Col- 
lege, or send for College Monthly and Specimens 
ol Pei.mat ship, enc using letter stamp. Address 
BRY ANT, STRATTON A GUAY, 
3m35 Portland, Mr, 
EMWORTtt HOtiSJS 
X"io-c>3pon..QC3l. 
1 i:e undersigned having leased the above well 
known hotel, bitedy occupied by \V. Merritt, has 
reopened iho bouse, and si licits the patronage ot 
the public. 
lie will be prepared at nil time- to welcome 
visit* rs, and b**pt-s by C'»i\rtw»U:' attention, as well 
as Jub»t:»n!*;al itciing Igr the \uuv; titan, to ob- 
tain their approbation. 
The tablc>< will l»a suppllad with the best that 
{cm be procured and seived to the satisfaction ol 
ill w!»o may favor him with tneir company. 
•‘Arriola” will be Lund at Ins old stand, at the 
stable emn' Otc l with the house, ever ready to 
perform bis duty. 
Good huv umi oats nhv'ivs « n band. 
JOSEPH -ANBORN, Jn. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 4. 1 sr.. 
New Music Boohs Jor Choirs 4- Schools. 
\'civ Siitivif Slur* 
or Ui.ion Collection of Choir Mu-ic, for the u-'c 
of Choirs, Singing Conventions, Musical Associa- 
tion*, Ac. By Leonard Marshall. 
The long ixperienee of the author of this book 
with 0)m if, Schools and .-oeii tics, has enabled 
him to prepare aC«* I etion of Music uncommon- 
13* well adapted to the wants of the public, pre- 
faced b\’ a series of Elementary Lesson* and Ex- 
•reisis wl.ieh will prove big ly acceptable to 
-inging Schools aid t<> all persons who would im- 
(i;ovu their vocal abilities and bee.uu good sing- 
ers. Pi ice $1,38 per copy, $12,U0 per Uwzcn. 
Mvirv Chimes; 
The new Juvenile Music Book, bv L. O. Emer- 
son, e ntains the most Charming and Attractive 
Lessons, Exercises and Popular Songs. It is hav- 
ing a widely extended circulation, 7 a T/nn^'/n ! 
(''ijifs having been pul li.-be-l during the short 
tim ti nt has elapsed since its first appearance — 
Price 50 cents, r '» per dozen. Specimen pages free 
OLIVER I' IT •*' >N A Co., Publishers, 
277 Wa bington street, Boston. 
Freedom TVotico. 
Vofii’K is hereby given, that l have relin- 
I ll qui.-Sml t*» my umit s< ii, Stilman Weut- 
j w. it 11, the remainder « hi: minority, t** act for 
j nimsill, and I shall Claim nolle of bis wages, and 
will pay •in-i.c ot bis debts alter this date. 
M \ RV WENT\\ ORTH. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22d, 3w37 
Freedom Notice?. 
n HEREBY give my s*n, James E. Foster, tho 
b i. ioaiiider of hi'tniu u ify. lie wi'l tr ns 
ict hu iue-s ii* though lie wis of ago, and I shad 
pay no debts *d his contracting, nor demand any 
id hi* larnings utter this date. 
/ VRED F>'TF.lt. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 1S«35, 3wJ7 
House Lots for Sale. 
SSEVltAL KLI.EGIRI.E BEILDIN’G LOTS uated mar the hoti*cs oi Milling Baymsand 
leh a bod Kent, Esquires, in Ell.- Worth, and a part 
of the Homestead of the late Andrew Peters, 
Esquire, are offered for sale nt very low prices. 
Call on the undersigned, or Col. J. \V. Jones for 
further paiti *ulars. 
Also f**r sale a SHIP YARD LOT, adjoining 
1.. li. liners steam mm prop.-uy. 
OH AS. PKTKHS. ) 
J. A. I>KTKKS, 
Ellsworth, Sept. 13th, 1605 35 
K'm'tluin Aolicr. 
This is to certify that for a consideration I have 
this day icliiu'iuialiid to my minor eon, Orlando 
1.. .Martin, his time to trui.-act business the same 
is though <>t liwlulngc. I shall pay no debts 
of his contracting nor claim ary ot his earning 
after this date. 
A. C. MaHTIN. 
Witness—H eo. M. (Jiifs 
Ellswtith, Sept, 20, 1 >05. 3w3G 
I ottud 
flMVO P0( [ E NETS, between I,ong Island and 
1- the Drums. The owners cun have the satin 
by proving property and paying charges. 
1>. 1J. ALLEY. 
West Trenton, Sept. 12, 1665. 35* 
Dissolution. 
Till* fir in heretofore existing under the nap a 
f ( f t L F. 4' Ed A A’, is this day dissolved by 
m'llu a 1 cm sent. 
J. IT. Polk, 
W. F. L we. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 18G3. 3w3S 
C A U T ION, 
EMT11EUE \S, my minor son, V* i 11 in in (i. Dew, 
E E refuses to avail himself of the privieget 
of my house as hi.- h me, as lortnerly, and as he 
-hould do as a dutiful son, this is to notify the 
public, and all concerned, tint 1 sha.l pay n< 
debts of hi? contracting alter this date, and that 
L shall claim a share of Ids w«ges. 
WILLIAM T. DOW. 
Hancock, Oct. 11, lSb*. 33 
HIGHEST C-sif^Friee paid for \Y O O l S K / \ 8 by 
3 THOMAS MAHAN. 
[Probate [N otices. 
To the Hot*. Parker Tuck, Judge of the Court of Probate 
within and fur the County of Hancock. 
( v LI VK Coombs, of Castino, guardian of Francis W. t Coombs,a minor.respectfully represent* that said mi 
nor in interested incertalu real estate in Castlne, being the 
late homestead of the late Benjamin Coombs— he inter- 
est of said minor therein being a remainder—that said 
property is not productive, and that the proper support 
of said minor as well ns her advantag", r*quires that 
her interest as aforesaid, should be sold and thu proceeds 
applied uccjr..i::g to law—wherefore sho prays that li 
centre t > sell at public or private sale may be granted »o 
her accordingly. 
By C. J. ABBOTT, her Att’y. 
Castine, Sept. 19, 1865. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Buck sport, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday 
ol Sept. a. d. 1835. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That the petition- 
er give notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
c« p> of the petition and order of Court thereon to be 
published three weeks successively in the EilMwnrth-Amer- 
ican. a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be holden at Kllsworth, 
in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of October 
next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol s.»i 1 petition 
should not be granted. 
PARK Kit TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Geo. A. Dyer, Regist* r. 
A tru ’copy uf the petition and order of court thereon. 
3SU Attest;—Geo. A. I>ybk. (lighter. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bu-k-»p>rt, witliir and 
for the County of II me >ck, on the. third Wednesday 
of September, A. D. 1865. 
ISAAC S Osgood, k ills administrators upon the es- tate of Geo Stevens late of Castine, in said County 
deceased—having present 'd their 2 1 account of admin- 
istration upon said estate f Pi abate: ^ 
Ordered—That the said Administrators give no*fee 
1 hereof to all person? interested, by causing a uopy of this 
order to he publisher three weeks successively, in the 
Kllsworth Ameiican, printed in Ellsworth, tha* they 
may appear at a Probate Court to Ire holden at 13 lie 
hill, on the first Wednesday of Nov next, at ten ol 
'.In? clock in the forenoon, and shew ca se if any they 
have, wh. the said Instrument should .i«»t he proved,Hp 
pro ed and allowed as the last will and testament of said 
disease. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
38|| OEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Rucksport.within and lor the 
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday ol 
8<*;*t., A. I>. 1865 
ISAACS OSGOOl), Guardian of Ruth Candace, bite 
I of Rluc'iill, in said County, non compos mentis, hav- j ing present' d Ins 21 account of Guardiauship upon s id 
•State for I : 
Or !i fed—That the said Guardian give notice there- 
r>f to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order j 
American, p luted in Ellsworth. Unit they may appear at 
Probate Court, to be holdcu at IMtiehlll. oji the 
first Wednesday of Nov. next, at ten "f the clock in 
[he forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should nut be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
1^11 (3 :;o. A Dyer", Register 
At a Court of Probate hohlen at Rucksf ort.within and for 
Lite County of Hancock, on tlte third Wednesday 
of Sept A. r. ISO*. 
1) KUISKN IiKVEREUX, Administrator of the estate of V Henry I! Butler, late ofCastine, in said Comity, d 
ceased, having presented his ti st account ofadlhiuis- 
tra m upon said estate f Prub it**: 
Ordered,—That tin* said Administrator give notice to 
ill persons interested,by causing ti cpy ofthis order to be 
published three weens saccessividy in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican printed at Ellsworth, tliut they may appetir at a 
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, 
on the fourth Wednesd iyof Oct ,nc.\t at ten of the dock 
forenoon, aid shew cans-, if ai.y they have, why tin- 
same should uot be allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
A true copy,—Attest: 
3i»|) GEO. A. DYER, Register 
At a Court of Probate held at Rucks port, within and f 
tne ^ouofy of Hancock on the 2J.li day uf September 
A. P. ISlij. 
MARY S. CARR, widow of Hugh Cnrr, la‘e of Or land, deceased, having made application to me 
for an al owiyic« out of ilie ji-rsoual estate of said d*- 
censed ; and also tint c immisaioners m«y be appointed 
to s»d out her Rower: 
Ordered—That the said Petitioner give notice tli reef 
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of t!i s 
yrder to be published three weeks su ces.*i» e|y in tie 
Ellswoith American printed,at ElSwostli.that they may 
appear at a Prob ate < '< m to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the fourth Wednt sday of Oct., next, at ten I 
ot the clock ia tie* forenoon, and shew cause, if any they j 
have, why 411 allowance should 1 he made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trim copy—Attest: 
Et-jl GKO. A. DYER. Register. 
'1 11E subscriber l.ereb.* gives public notice to all con- 
I c rie d, tiwit she lias harp Ruly appointed and lias 
nkoji 115* m herself the tiust of' aa AduiMi«*>trator of tne 
estate of 
r.E >.v \ui) CLQ.r ::i. ice -r Tibi 
in tK* Co 10' v of J[ane< ek.*Ii;;i ear|*t*ivb c used,’ y givil g 
bond as the la .v direct; she tb re-ri r";j;ie>ts; 11 pi rson- 
who are ind. I fed to ayl d e ,v*ed’* stale to I* uk** itn- 
inedi'it*; payuend, nod thod a ho have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same f sett!- menr. 
MARY J. CLOUGH. 
R'.nchiU, S-ipt 20 Pi, 1SG5. bt<l| 
At a Court of Pr. bate licld at Ellsworth, with'ti and lor 
t!.’* <’ n .1 y Hancock, outlie li:sl Wednesday ut 
August, a. 11. 1 3. 
1| AYES PlNiiSMM, A’me !*:rat- upon the estate I of A-.ron i’. Bridges, l ire of OrUnd, in said coun 
ty, tl e as d, having resent'11 his llrst account Of 
Administration upon said estate for probat* 
Or tiered. 
That the said administrator give notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a c py of Ibis order to be publish- 
d three weeks s. ec ssively in the Ellsworth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to he h -Id at Ellsworth, in siid county, on tin 
fourth Wednesday of October next, at leu of the clock 
in th" forenoon, ttnd sin ,v cause, i; any tliey have, why 
the same should in t be alloWad. 
PARKER TUCK, Julge. 
A true copy —Attest: 
Sr.jj Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
At a Court of Pioh-te leaden at E’isworth, within and 
f.-.r the County of H .ncack, on the tirst V\ edm>day el 
Au'.u-t, A. R, 1 
MARY j. LEACH, administratrix upon the estate * 1 l latiah Leach, late of P a it, in su.d County, 
b ceased—Ini' ing pr* *■ 1 te her llrst aecouut uf udnmti-- 
tralion upon said (state for Probate: 
Or It ml,—TI at 1 h" s ii 1 Ad mi; G-trull give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a c py of this or 'or to In 
ptih ishrd three eks successively in the Ellsworth 
Vine ieiin, printed at Ebsuio h, R nt tliey mav a p| >•*•••■ 
it a Probat '.on t to b held ■•’, Ell-worth, mi‘.he full Li 
Wedn« *d «y f 1 »rt< inn* icm. at t o oYI.kG*- in thehn*- 
noon, and -!.••' •• J*e. if.u y ti.ey ha e, •,l*y the same 
-h .uld not lie aiiowid. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A tru e p\,— Atti j*, 
3aj| Him A. Dvnt, Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tivk. Judge of Probata, with 
in and ho tie C unity 1 j' IlanCM-k: 
■ » EfcR‘E< 'TEC LEY repres ms J.iue P d, Guardi m ot 
IV .!.<l,:i'l. V.'"1. mi'.or at. i. child o M ttii-w |* ■, 
Hit• of And.et>t, in said c mmy 'f Hancock, that her 
s-iid ward i* seiz'd and possessed of cert: 10 real est.iU 
sit uate in the town of l! rnv*n| lYnob-,• .» County, that 
1 -he Ir.s receivad n’t ad.'-nita.eous oifcr therefor of §i00 
from Jo-epn C. »* mey of Msi iavil'e, in < t\ \ county.nod 
that she In iicve.s that u<* larger an not e m be real z*d 
from said estate. :*!..• ther- i"t pr.i\ t'. it sir* mav be 
eiupowetcd t«. at pt said otf. r, a I o k an execu’e a 
deed of the SaiU" :nv> idilig t" ot'f I invest the pro- 
ceeds fur tiu. bene lit uf said min i-s. h-r 
J. VNE X HO -L. 
mark. 
Aiuherat. Sept. Is*, 1803. 
\t a Court of Probate 1 olden at EUs’v u td», wllhin and for 
the County ol Hancock, on the t'.isl Widm-any ol 
September \. R. 
On the I iregoiug petit 1 an. Or>!t "e ! — -That til** petirion 
er gl' e notice t > all per** ns inlei. *t. d by causing a 
.oy of the Prti.tion a*id baler of C u-**t t!.• reon.ti be pub- 
li'hed throe w> eks successfvelv iutle’ fills>y irth American, 
printed iu Id.-', mb, in sai •j-u i’., mat they »na\ tip 
j |*«* at a Probate ('. .ut t-> !' noldenrit Ellsworth, in I said (• •tintv. ot, the f,mir 1 ‘g W- b.' -day »f !»■ to *.r next, ill 
j ten oYloek in tii-i f a r.'-r... aiiti'sl*“'v ••au*e. it any 
I have, why the pray* r of said i-»*titt<*u >'•>■ ul I in»t he I grained. I'U.Kl. ; Tl ( K, Judge. 
| Attest: —Gun. A. T" nr. 1: ...pr. 
I V trie- >py i-j tUtf |»efiti ai at; '"id' of Court thereon. 
.. '<. •. \ 1 km, Ut. iwt »r. 
1 I ’ll E subscriber h‘'.r"'»y g'.v- s puolb? noti**** t<» nil con 
E cerned, tl at b«* has I -n duly' appoiut'-d and luis 
I t. \cn upon himself the trust of in AdiumhstTut* r d the 
IIVHON IV AUNOI.D. laf* of O.l an I. 
in the Co. of 1 luneck. i.;0ri 1 ». r. dcccasc.i, by l"v'iii; bond 
n tlii- |;iw iliivcls; In- Oi'T •i<r<* ivqu—t ill |>< .•» >..* who ar- 
.dcbtcd to the said d—' as-d-state, to make immediate 
payicci.t. ami thus*' w La have uai'y demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
JOHN CONN It. 
Orland, Sept. 7, ISOS. i!6 
NOTICE. 
^ B N11 E undcislgncn S« h ctimn « f Hancock being 
j ■ desirous of iisceituining the total amount 
of indebtedness of the tewr. heiehy uqu.sT all 
persons to bh'in the N.w.i indebted by Note. 
Order or otherwise to loithnOh furnish them with 
a statement of such iuicbtcdnces up to the pres- 
ent date. 
JOHN MILL! KEN, J Select men 
R. M. Yol X(i, V if 
U. s. llODtilvlNS. S Hancrck. 
Hancock, Sept. 25th, 1955. 3w37 
For Portland. 
The schooner LADY ELLEN will 
make regular tiips between Ells- 
worth on I Portland the coming sea 
sun. l\»r freigi t apply to 
0. A. M} FAD DEN, 
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.* 
Ellsworth, May 4, 1805, 1 b 
FOR FSAXjIS. 
flUIE subscriber bns frr sale a n< \y and spleri A did Piano, Millet's make, seven ocmivos 
■l< u'dc bridge, fine toned, ilegmt msa w >od ca*e 
Ac.. Ac., which will be sold nt a largaitt. Cat 
at^t to dwelling house cf the stibsmil er, in Surry 
U ILI.1AM D. \\ < iOD. 
Surry, Pet. 3d, 1$C5. 3w3D 
Diri^o Mills Flour, 
I For sale by 
THOMAS AJ AH AX. 
| otb, 8^5, 
jyoriCE OF FOKECLOSUrffe. 
Whereas, J .tines M. fduitn of Enslbrook, I'ii« 
cock County ami State of Maine, by bis deed of 
mortgage (luted S. p 2.at, ISO >, and noorded 14 
liancooK Regii-tsy ot Deeds, vol. ill pa go 3b7| 
convened to Gtdrfco 1*. Osgood of Ellswoith, 
County uforesoid, a certain piece or |*ip'l of 
land situated in said Ellsworth and bounded and 
described as follows, to apt j—beginning at 4. 
-take on the ea.-t.-ily tide of tho road leading f6 
Halls’ mills. Jthcqpo running northerly (eri rod#* 
thcnco s- uthea.- terly four rods and two feet,, 
thence .southwesterly ten rods to tho. road afore-, 
said thence noithorly on said foad four rods end 
two feet to tho place ot beginning,-—to scourethe 
payment of reven.certain notes tncreiu describe^*. 
Said Osgood tlieieafier by an uss'guuiestt ddtej 
rune 2tith, 18G2, and recorded in Hancock Regia- 
try, vol. 11G, p'ge 121, conveyed said mortgage 
and notes to N. A. Joy of suiil Ellsworth. Ttitt 
conditions if Raid mortgage b.ave been broken, 
and have not. been, fulfilled,,and JL claim a foie- 
closure of the same and give this notice accord- 
ingly. 
N. A. JOY- 
Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 18G3, 
TWOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas, Martha A. Varnum, of RlaehiM, 01^ 
the 8th day ot August. A. j»..l8U-t, by. bar deed 
of mortgage conveyed to us, the under.-igned, % 
certain lot of laud situated in liluehiiL, b unded 
uorihuily by land,of L■•tnuel.l’-ters, E?q., easter- 
ly l»y lands «f Elisha Friend, southerly by tho 
mud, and wester y. by land of G. W. Candage, 
containing forty acr»a inoye or le«£. Said deed it 
duly rtordyd in Hancock Cqynty Registry, Vo 
122. Page 22 and t|io condition of said mortgage 
having hecu broken, wj hereby claim to foreclose 
the same. 1 
FANNY W. SAN63 
HANNAH F. SANDS, 
JANE U. SANDS. 
3wTJ By J. A. Dkank, their Att’jr. 
J^.OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
William Littlefield, by his. deed of mortgage 
dated Julv 22, 1 f»2, and recorded at Ilanoock 
County Registry, Vol. llo, page 48G, having con- 
veyed to lucionc half of a part of,the homestead 
t,trm in (lifeline, lately occupied by him, bounded 
mrthui•s*ei 1 v bv ttie high wav. northeasterly b.« 
l u ll ..t J. Henry Emerson,sou'.hwesterly by land 
it t\ i Ilium II. Webber, southeasterly by the rif- 
e*\ and tins condition of said uioitgago having 
been broken, I claim a foreclosure thereof. 
C. J. ABBOTT, Trustee., 
Castino. September, 2oth, 1 3w37 
CUSTOM 
^Nl> 
READY-MADE 
A. T, JELLISON 
Has just returned from Boston with a largo 
assortment of 
Ssi 
o 
f 
o 
H 
h-* 
H-t 
HH 
a 
p 
jind is bound to sel« ad cbo 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have one of the best assortments of Cloths for 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever c3cred in this market. Thailand see them* 
Also a splendid stock of* 
I^ruiies’ Cuffs, 
AND 
I^aper Collars^ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this brareh T have one of the largest and best 
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth* 
among which. 
Shirts, 
Bosomy, 
'Cy Bara, 
Clove?,. 
Braces, 
Stocks 
Gmiv* 
Handkerchiefs, At 
CUTTI> O doue at short notice and in the latea 
styles. 
•~iFCountry Traders suppl ed at wholesale prices 
Wi n !rc — <» wink in »lior». 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. i>tu, iaoo. 
"NT E W 
Carriage Establishment. 
M .177.7; .N ELL&WORTU, 1 It. 
Vi. F. 3.ANE, & CO. 
MJ-VKSHOIIS TJ 
COLE § LANE. 
flMIK subscribers take plriisiire in announcing 
I iii ii they have pure.mum-.I the Carriage !*hi*p 
and Stucn recently occupied bv S. Mom-chan, and 
j tin* shop and stock *d .1 II. C«-le, and having re- 
'■ modeled and le-tlticd the same, arc no\i preparyd I t<> carry on tiio 
CARRIAGE AND BUCKSIRITHiSG BUSINESS 
in all their vurio.u brandies. 
I We shall keen f-.r Sale, Make to Order, or Re- 
I pair, at short notice, 
I Top or open Puggics, Two-wheele l trot.ing Sul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or d*uhle, covered 
or jpen Muil Wagons; Pleasure, !>u«ine*g, Ex- 
press, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Tiuek 
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac. 
SLEKJHS for Pleasure or Husincs*, Hiding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; i’ungii, 
Coach Huuners, Ao. * 
All work manufactured according to the most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention will be paid to 
C A A* RIAG K A V1) Q A A A M RATA L 
$A2SMS3 8«i 
Having engaged the’services of an experienced 
Carriage Paint, r. we nro now prepared to Paint- 
new and second hand Carriages in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner. 
In short. we will do any kind of j ibhing usu- 
ally done in a first lass carriage shop, with neat* 
ness and at short notice, and by close personal at- 
rentpm to our business, hope to merit au^rcceivu 
a poiti-.n f the public patronage. 
W V- I.A.N’E. J. L. MACOSIBKR. 
Ellsworth, Aug. Zl\, 1^8». 23 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
T1 is i? to certity tl;nt fpr a ju t conalduratfop, 
1 have this day nlii-nuislird to inv son, Plt^s't 
llaDy, bin time to transact biiS'Milltf #*f law- 
ful go, and 1 shall claim time « f his earnings 
nor lav any ul bin dib^ after thi? date. 
C1I \KLES 1IALLY. 
Witness—Hrt"iand Welsh. 
drland* Sept. 25, 18t»5. 3w3T 
Nett Twine. 
On hand and for sale by 
THOMAS MAflAN. 
Ayg. 14th. 31 
• V 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla! 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT-'. j 
"vEGtfT ABLS 
PULMOP.RY BALSAM. 
FOU 
Consul«• Folds nn:l ^Corsnmj»lioi».' 
Established is*i’, and still tin* best known remedy 1 
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.— ! 
lie careful to get the genuine. 
RE ED, CUTLER S’ (>, Easton, Proprietors. 
LARGE BOTTLES, $l < SMALL, 50 CENTS. j 
PURE COT) LIVER OIL. 
Bottled expressly for Mtli< inal rsr. bo RF.FD, 
OU'PLjSU & CO., who hu e faeiliiies tor obtain- ; 
fng OH of the most reliable <jaaHty. Laiu;k Bot- 
TLKS $1.00. 
KIMBALOc CO. 
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. 
L Upholsterers, De?or:itors, and Manufac- 
turers of every variety of Household 
Furniture. 
Dealers in all kinds of l'phoMerv Goods. Look-j 
ing Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac. 
Iron Bedsteads Wholesale and Rrfnif. 
400 & 401 WASHINGTON .STREET, BOSTON. J 
Fiowt‘1' S'ols, ToilH 
Enamelled Slate Chinmev Pieces.—Grate-.—Knali-h 
Floor Tiles,—Pedestals,—Statuette.- — Bru«*i ets, 
—Glass Shades and Stand-,—Mutch Boxes,— 
Card Receivers.—and "large variety of 
In* utilnl Bohemian. Lava, tilin', 
Terra Cotta, and other Fancy 
(loot Is. at 
112 Trim ant Strct. Dost n, (Stnh' Eutldlny) 
JOSKP1L STOKY. 
OUTSIDE 
NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS 
Poll NEW YOUK DIHFCT, VIA I.OXG INLAND Sol NI». 
The Only Sellable Outside Lino. 
Comprising the new and staunch >erew steamer 
Neptune, Nercn? and Glaucus, 2000 each;—ene 
ef which will leave for New York from end of 
Central Wharf, Mot' t/, G rdne:-diy and Trio ay, ; 
nt 5 o’clock P. M. Leave New Y tk Tur.nTy, 
Thursday and Saturday. Tho new sea going | 
Steamers Thetis, Metis end Doris, l.'uH) tons each, 
will shortly follow, forming a daily line. Freight 1 
received daily. No charge for wharfage. Bills 
Lading furn shed to shipper K. rate- of freight 
Ac. apply to E 11. UOCKW EL!., Agent, end Cen- 
tral Wharf. Boston, or t ISAAC UDELL, Pier 
27 North R.ver, New York. 
tms tc i: a i:: t it !•: r< a #•: / 
-■ Du. E. KNIGHT 1ns disc -verr-l a 
new treatment lor the Eve, by wlneo 
he is curing some of the worst cases id 
Blindness and deafness ever known, without in- 
struments or pain. 
CA XCERS—Dr. Knight’s new treatment f( r 
Cancers -ui passes all otheis m w in use. It cures 
without knife, plastc « r pain, and heals wi !: u‘ 
a scar. Every kind of disease t. eated with grmt 
the system. No charge f..r consultations. Office 
2oS> Trciaont st., Bo: t »n. 
REMOVAL. 
COMER’S C01WWERCUL COLLEGE, 
r »STI-N, 
is REMOVED from the building in which it has 
been located for <>jktt. n y> to 
AMORY HALT-., 
No 323 Washington street, e -rn.-r *f West street 
(entrance from each street ) win re the tlejnn 
spacious and lolty rw-ms possess the most pei «»> 
ventill..tion and mmbrt, and having been newly ; 
furnished, and replete with every c •nvenience,— 
the Ladies Department, as heretofore, being en- 
tire lv separate. 
Grateful for tho very generou* c-nfi fence re I 
po‘ed in him during the l ist twrnf>. :'ce i,-.;rs, the | 
subscriber hopes with increas'd facilities and un- 
tiring energy in planting the interests •! hi- 
Ftudents, to merit aud receive a continuance of 
public patronage. 
GEO. L. COMER, President. 
“W" n 23.1; ocl. 
A RE&POXSIULE MAX,—one who has the 
confidence of his nei.'hb .rs, from w!*oin rcc.t.i 
lnendations will h- rujuire 1. t t>«k»* the pile 
each town of 1IRAPSTREET S RWIII'R 
MOULDING AM) 1V RATHER STRIP*. 
for doors and windows. I will give -ueli a i>« r<"ti 
a profitable busine-s and deal with h.m and thr< 
him to his customers fairly, and war ant the arti- 
cle to give perfect sati-d ict:> i, r no .-ale. Oi 
who is willing t>- w«-ik. r4: d obliging to all pre- 
ferred An early apj ih’ ith-M nr .ry. 
Apply to J R BRAD 't .LET, 
|f Washington stieet, Los toe. 
J 33 CAME & C-. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
M.INtT ACTPUERS, 
10D COURT S'J REE i\ 1WSTOX. 
Tables with Patent Improved Corubiim'ion Cush- 
ions, Patent Pocket supporter?. Ax * -th.-, 
cues, cue points, cue cutters, cue cl imp-, cue w ix 
one waters, French ci ilk, mac -, bridges, brush.-- 
pockets aud tiiminings constantly on hand. A ! 
repairs and refitting 1 1 t-H-i. s with our new itu 
provetnents, and turning aLd c.-luring balls done 
In the best tnanu r. 
NEW STYLES 
I'jill n:i.l IViiilcr 
CLOTH DIG, 
FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
In great vaiiety of material 
Uliolcsale n:rl rolaiJ. 
GEORGE W. SIMMONS A CO., 
OAIv HALL, 
32 and 34 North Street, 
BOSTUX. MASS. 
-W^InTTIlID I 
Agents to soil the 
Lincoln Watcla, 
the greatest thing ever irvont. d. Looks like sil- 
ver; weighs four « unces. '320(1 per day made at 
battle Shows and Fairs; $10 to $ 0 au;. where.— 
Local Agent? wanted in every t. wn. Exclusive 
#ale given. Invented and Patent apj lied for Au- 
gust 1st, lSu5. Simple sent by Express on re- 
ceipt of 50 certs, r-r by mail 75 et?. 
Apply or address KAY A C")., 
57 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
"cheap LIGHT 1 
THE UNION GAS UGHT COMPANY 
are prepared to light Dwellings, F>ct.<-ries, Public 
II...1....,,..1 n.r. « ,1, ,.w 
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES 
without h*-ut, and will guarantee a soft, hriiliant, 
steady light. The machine Las been amply test- 
•*d* For particular* adores* 
JOSIAII F. LFaCH, Super nt. 
y 1 Washington Street, Boston. 
K(i\uriuiii Hail1 lor All. 
Bogle’* Hyperion Fluid restores and dresses hair. 
Bogle’s Flectric Hair Dye, the best in the world. 
Bugle’s Wigs and Hair Work, new ituprov incuts. 
Surpass all others! Cheapest, beat and mist 
Tillable! Try! Be convinced. 
THE A'/;WEST DISCOVERY. 
jy M w-tiros. Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tu t, beats 
everything h r giving a splendid and natural ci lor 
to the Hair Moustaches or Kyebrovra. One pie- 
parati n. ik trouble, coun-lete and perfect. 
W. UOtiLti. Nigs and Hair Work, 202 Washing- 
ton ft Boston. 
FAIRBANKS’ 
Trn riiEMii'M standard 
/L SCALES, 
Made of the be. t materials, in 
-9 ’*u‘ t«°»b thorough manner, and 
receiving Con ft d Improve intuit 
under the supervision of 
THS OaiG'WAl. '•EHViE'JMTO'.ri 
Kvery vaiiety, as 
llv,jCi«l. It»ilruiui. Pl.itr .i :u ami C ut.ter, Drujt- 
)ti,l.’. .p^at*B‘li.‘r.eiV, fulchers', Uraciir,’, ai d 
OuM lieuut, -p-log failure*, 1« 4c.. 
lur tale at i.«r 
\V A R R norsr, 
118 MILK STREET 
DOSTnN. 
Fairbanks. Brown & Co. 
IT OH : SAIaT 
jTCH BHFUM 
KEIDES ORIMiTAN OINTMENT 
«; In , ncil, ■■'ALT Kill:CM. and ail cuti- 
ner*u iFis*'asc-'• 
jj v I \ y V 
* c*‘* ni 
'Jj _ -u W J4 fa aiO-i-aalAii 
BOSTON, CiatrJ Agfatt. 
J5(>STOX A1)VERTISEMEXTS. 
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD* 
nr, K. GKtilin« for \m»rc than 
wonty years given special attention to the treat- 
lici t < t Cinccr, Scrofula. Humor and all Disease: 
•f the Blood. Ilis office is 18 'Temple Place, 3d 
!oor from Washington stieet, Boston. Pamphlet 
lescript’ve of treatment, sent free. Office hours 
>um 9 to 3. Ilis Indian Remedies fur sale onl \ 
it the office. 
MOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures all diseases of the Stomach nnd Urinary 
Organs, Rheum.it ism, Dropsy. Chronic Uonorrhcc; 
and General Debility. 
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indis 
cretion and Exc-sses. 
Price One Dollar. A I Druggists keep it. 
Burleigh & Rogers, Boston, Gen. Agents. 
nrrb pn Snrr < trre far ihr 
An rfctual rrmrty for this very common nnd rr 
rerrhn'jly own >y>ng disease. Clearly in its nppli 
c tion. It needs but n t ini to establish its value 
PRICE 7.T TEXTS PER ROX. 
If y*.ur apothecary lias it not already on hand 
tell him to send fur it to 
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, 
GENERAL AGENTS, BOSTON. 
FAIRBANKS Sc BEARD, 
wholesale dealers in 
Mineral & Soda Waters 
ALE. PORTER AXO PIPER, 
Miles’ Draught Ale. Durfchardt's XXXX Ale ii 
barrels and h If barn Is. 
HOWARD ATHEX.EVM Rl'ILDlXG, 
Howard Street, Boston. 
•# I* who h is b >e:j cured of gn at ncr 
veils debility, after many yenrs of misery, de 
sires to m.. ko known to all fellow sufferers ih 
suie means of relief. 
Address, enclosing a stamp, Mrs. M. MER 
RIST, Bt x 3i s. It, ,n. «"d the prescription wil 
be sent free by rotu n mail. 3m3 > 
JUST ""recesved 
And now Opening*, 
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
Embracing a large ami elegant ?t »ck of 
DRESS GO O D S, 
Woolen CrOOdS; 
DOMESTIC GOODS, 
E Tj Y Vs- VST E E S. 
UMEN GOODS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
crws7.i//;av;.s', x.i that; rs 
X7 W I3E.I5S, 
R/Z Wool lit am r Cloakings, 
l'ninn Cloakings, 
<4r: tit:iii Iti'Oii'.hloi!, mi'l 
\1 :ifcrj»rool Cloakings 
SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARR 
Balmoral and IIoop Skirts, 
Gloves A: Hosiery. 
Dreakfast Shawls, 
and Saxony Yarns 
CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES 4- QUAH 
TIES, FROM S3 ,, Sir,. 
Oil Cloth and Woolen Carpeting 
1 Tats and Caps, 
in all the new stjlea. 
Ladies' Sorts & Shoes. 
all kind?, and large I t < f other goods too ni 
minus t« o mention. 
M 'in want f GOOD GOODS a*;d t!. 
[ LATH NT STYLH.N. and at pri*v s that n: 
! reasonable fur the times, will <lr» well t > ex'min 
my stotk of goods bef »ro purchnsing elsewhere, 
II. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 1SGA. 30 
The Slice Store Stil 
LIVES ! 
IT II WE r« turned from Dostnn with my I'd 
A Stock of 
and will sell thorn at price* t! at eann* t be beat 
Iu have the list Imigaios in Aieu&' aud livy» 
Long L< g f all, 
f£jj> ini T?ihk C:t>of* 
ever o.T re 1 in town. aM 2 sole* and taps, n> uc 
and side seams closed by hand. 
Death to Machine Closing. 
| Ladies’ Peg, Congress un i Ua’moral Serge 
| and all other kin s that are vruulij k< j»t. Ah 
Solo Reatlior, and 
Boot & Shoo Findings 
1 At the chi Stand, Main Street. 
%• * 4 2SU;iMO\, 
| Ellsworth, Sept. 20th, 18C5. 3b 
Groceries, New & Nic: 
P|MIE subscribers keep constantly on hand A complete stock of 
(■rocci i(of all liin(Is. 
All tic grades of 
: Flour, Corn, 
!Meal, Oats. Arc 
| TEA?, H UAIS, COHKE, 51'ICES, CUEEi; 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Don't forget to Call. 
TiTN. P>.—lie number that wo Imre a prx 
■'Hbli l<»r customers to put their teams under, 
rear of the Mure. 
JOY, BAilTLLTT, J Co. 
Elliirorth, $c] t. J7, |8<i.. 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins 
I CONSTANTLY UN HAND! 
AI.50 
[C A S Iv K T S 
of ail descriptions made to order and 
Trimmed in the late'l styles. 
j St 0*t Mmn Slrttt, CHr Jo«i he loti' the. /.</ **'-t 
| f/c* r. 
j «co. «i wiv.ni m. 
THE MACON 4c H4RUI 
Cabinet Organei 
j fcitv diJcrent .tvlc, ndftnted to .acred and si e 
I,. nru.ic, f'r i,"1' to Si.'l'* f.idi. TU1RT 
r;Vi: t;oT.T> «..S7tr/:jt MHO US, or oth 
; fj a-irlpd them Iliu.tratcd Cat 
: "V ,v 11 > Mil 
I La.-us, vr MXfUX WtOitfUiA, Mfcw i 1 Jj3i 
w—wwwn———1M3——<MB—i— 
! WAR CLAIMS 
FREDERICK HALE 
Will give his attention to securing 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, «ic. 
Arrears of Pay and all Stafe and 
National Bounties, secured for Widows 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
By an Act of Congress of March 31. 1863, the 
Widows or children of .Viwr •*»/»«• 
/r^i'i who were killed in the service, arc entitled 
to $ ICO Bounty. 
Chartres as low as any other responsible Agcnft 
No charges unless successful. 
Office, Granite Block, with 
E. & F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. P. lSi-3. 33 
ARMY and NAVY 
Clnim. Agency. 
\V E & !l It lUitllork. 
United States Liernsed Claim A "nils, 
will collect at Government rates. 
235*"Pensions for all officers, soldiers and so anon 
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted 
while in the Y. service. 
Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prize Money 
» for widows, children and heirs of officers, s< I 
diers and seamen. 
1 LyPensions, Back Pay and Bounty for dependert 
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sol* 
1 diers add scam n. 
Bounty and Pay due all officers, soldiers and 
sen men. 
STB runty for nil .=« 1 liors wounded in the service. 
Bounty for the widows or children of all s-d- 
diers killed in the service w ho enlisted (■ r 
nine month or Jess. 
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates 
| ('mihrtl at our office. 
((a'lit. thi U tins'’> Ilnur, Man Stmt, 
11 11UCKSPORT. Mr. 
1 U.iS War Claim Agency. 
Pcnsi ,-. y, pt.■:!!;!'(«, Tiii'k Pa7 (in / 
M Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen and their 
ueirs, v 
S. WATIlimor^E, 
ILLS WORTH, MF. 
\ p. >.— A: \ U K iter:. All business tv mail 
w i 1 receive immediate attention. Tenus very 
luoderatc ani no chargi* unless sus.cssful. 
S. WATRilHOrSB. | 
i U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION 
A -W‘S As, se A V*N» 
CL A ! M A <; LN ( V. 
AO FITAltai: Ten SERVICES. 
J. EDWINSBERMAN 
Local Agcr.t tor the Counties -f W ashington,Ifan-} 
cock, 'Valdo a-: 1 Kn* x. t-. w ii m nil c.-uunu..i.*a- 
tin! s from the above Conn to* relative t-> Pen-! 
} si-ms, Pounti*•«, Arrears «.f Pay, and other tlaiim; 
on the government must he addr* ••• L 
HHICK, la KSPORT, ME. 
The I*. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re. 
I:, ve Si IJ it rs. Sailors, a, 1 their families, fr- in 
the heavy exp-recs usually paid for tl e pro*ecu-. 
lion f such claims, have estai 1: shed this agency, 
to c licet pension*, arrears of p iv, 1 tu.fy and 
other claim* aguiusi the government, u-uh-m 
i charge or C2 j>rn: ■>/ any ktn / t > the cl a n- nt. 
Ou appli at: n m ut to 11* i Agency, stating the 
name anti \ -t-* to a i Jr* ss < t the c! limunt, *!.-■ 
name, r.x !<, c inpanv, regiment, Novice a:.! 
st..te of the S'dc'ii mi wh -u ac,, unt t; <• claim ;• 
made, date «.f «i charge « r death, the j t *r 
1 inks will he filled * ut a* far a* j >->in| and : -r- 
warded the p.-r-o n applying. T esc cm t n 
he x “tiled a i returned to ti i« office, where the 
c! i:11 will be pr< s-outed to a final issue in t..«- 
-ho. test |K*«*iMa time. » -ukT 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Tdiom. 
rI^!lE nr b r-igne 1 have the r*.' t to m .’ e an 
a sell li.il** rt Licit:trd*« Np.uk Arrester U r 
the town of LIworth. 
; ft 
inv and N.if* ly, that *..;s i. ;. 6iuu the public 
b.r some time. 
It bus been ihnr uglily test* 1 < f late in this 
Cnur.tv, and ti e test tin* ;:y i-. th .t by t: ir use, 
in a .-tore with ft g ••! d a ft, t .ere is a saving if 
otic third of the fuel. 
■: I : 
tcimeratarc id ti. i :t. is -d great value. 
ih ero '► si*Tel5* in i' cm, beaii«e t* ■ v arrest 
the st ark-, an ! there1 y effectually prcv*ut lire? 
tr- .n sp k-' Ir in th chito. v. 
!'Tiooc who have usni t'o :n, -r «•:*.k in the high- est term* of their ec u ■ my and safety. In one t. wn in this County «e«.-rc* have been 
-old hi- nii i. r. 
]'• wn lights, a* w.Jl as single ones for sale ly 
o: It. A. & W. A 1 ttii'M* I'.klin. 
e For sale ia Ell.-woith, cy 
AIKSN .t BHOS. 
I'llw ith,drn. f;t. WA. 
VJ AH \ * $ n 7* $7 A • I — A- t-4 i sTj O • 
| Ftn for Wt <t to DisabledSt l lt< rs 
1 J! V. r.v, Ah-i 'r (’rtildi’cn, ^v., &c- 
rurrd by 
A V Rri!M3U1. €«o:ioral A^vzit 
ELLSWOP.TH, Me. 
* 
fit E- cry'Soblh w• umb-.l la battle and dis.liarp- 
1 ed r disciia: »*«; by m.-mi ot sickness •*- u 
I contracted iu ilse s« :\iee, while in tde line ol bis 
du'v, i * htipe.l t<» a Pen -ion. 
T!n* Wilmvs at.d Minor rbiMia-n r.f even 
| Soldier who di< — in tin* s* ice, or is kill* *1 in buttle, 
or dies ot wound-"rdi-cn-c cuut.a ::c l in tin >»•: 
ice, are entlt « d ;• Pen-ion. 
its Oiphftii i« in.ib sixteen, and *b Aher- '• whose hu !>ands an* den 1, In law and mean-,, de- 
pendent on soldier* u ho liu\ e tiled in the service, 
are entitled a Pension. 
A Mate a ! \ iti-n ii P imiy i- dui* and can 
be ob'ain d b- me .r the \\ id -u. < iiildren. 1 aiber 
.Mother, or Heir- of even, soldier who is kill' ll or 
dies ill the >er\ ice. 
i. ! v all a- f I .‘l:; re-- j-.a.-seil March od. In Vi. 
the >Vidow or » Iiildren of Nine Month* ■ 'an*. r». 
i who wt-re killed iu th*. se rvice, are entitled !■» $100 
; Itouuty. 
Ct) Lack pay, :> i« .ir* « f j and all alb '.rann 
•lu« lli«- sobiier at the tiu;e < l' hi- d* ftlh, can b«- *■!•- 
>, tained by me. 
,, Applications vent by mail, .;i\ ing fu'l partici.hir*. 
will promptly atte nded to and inloriuaiiou gi\en 
wiiiam c iiAi’.iii:. 
a- r nunwAH. 
KU worth. Me. 
Office over Alkeiis'St-c.-e .-dore, Man Miei-i. 
KMKKKNCKS. 
Arno M'iswel!, Kilsworib. 
P. NV, Perry, Jerk ol Courts. IhLwortb 1. 
r & r* #> rA a b r? 
'« I o m t, u 
PIM1K subscriber :T- rs t-.r sale hi* farm in Blue- 
u hill, three* n.:'*■■* from Uluth.il Village, tn 
j the Buck-port 11* a 1. 
Said Farm contain* ICO n^re?; 40 acres mi w 
ing ami t Jlapo, ami in a good year ii will cat 2 ) 
a t.ii * of EnglUU hay, the* remainder is pasture u:..l 
wood land. 
; A one story and a h•• if House 30 * 3G feet, ll 
finishe d 1 < low, three r< miis ub ve. Wood-sited 
11- i-* 38 fei t. Ifog lo use 1-x by 3 * fett. l arn 
30 ^ .r 3 feet. Shed 14 x *0 foot. The building? 
are all coi meted and in good r- pair. Alsu t tree 
d ells of good water. 
j Possession given iivutedishily, if desireJ.—- 
Term* easy. For further particulars inquire of 
'• the subscribe! on the premis a 
AHi l. 'FuT E. HINCKLEY. 
Bluehil!, Jane 2"th, lsbu. 23U 
<1! Pnrm for salo. 
11 i p > V virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of 
1 _■ 9 Prol ate of Hur t* •!; County, I will nth r f 
j sale at public au' tion oil tiio premises u Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 23th, at It) Vloek in the for* noon, 
the homestead of Simeon Aliiliken, K-q., late ol 
Trenton. 
Said faun consists if about 1'0 ac’oa of goo J 
I nerd | tn re, a « od 
two st ly house, two barn?, *tc. 
It is a good situation for a farm and tavern, 
having a plenty of muscle bed for manure, anti 
j being situated midway between Ellsworth village 
and Alt. Descit bridge. 
> A C. MILLIKEY, AumV. 
Sept. 5to, iSbu. 34 
I\0 THE. 
I N conecquence < f re building the Alt. Dcseri Bridge tru v» l will erase rm Hie Mine a'tei 
t e 2 th nf AI»>, iindant, on th“ following day? 
I Monday, Tu<»- *..v *. M. aril Wednesday p. n 
I Thursday at d Fiiduy a. tr. and "Htuidajr i*. ji. 
V.'vj. HI O All's ON, Ag< nr, 
Trenton, .Voy 10, 18b5. 17 
♦ 
» * E oti i.l Adriff. 
rjlIlE Fuhpcriber? pirfced un off the month 
.r • Frenchman’s Bay, THE! F POCUF. A E'FS 
| The wner can have the same by proving proper 
; tv and aying charge*. 
j J. B. A V. U. COOLIDOE. I OouM;buro, Sept. iSih, ISCo. 3$ 
Blacksmith Notice. 
rip HE subscriber feeling v’iy tbanklul to nil 
■ that l ive favored him with patronage the 
past year, fakes this pp rSunity to nv ♦ them 
an l tie public generally that lie ’? .'till alive and 
may bo found, at ill] time?, at Mie old stand, • n 
Mi in Street, opposite tire Ellsworth house, ready 
and willing to do all kind? of Blacksmith work, j 
Horse Shoeing ; 
Being a large part of my mines?, I have one of 
the best Horse .•'hoots in the Bounty, and if nrv 
j ers«»n will call with hot f ■ he shod I will tgi«- 
t.* have it done in as g< d shape, nu t its ritran, ns 
at anv shop in this town, r forleit the pries. I 
do 1 ot intend to be beat in t i- line, any how. 
I have lately made arrangements with one of 
the beet Vi heel wtight* in the uuty, and can now 
£ a: n is h 
Sing’e or In nM.\ Wheel- ! nil kind.-. ready f j 
u-'o at reasonable pric s. I am prt ; »r* d t do 
Jobbing on Wagons, lurui-diing hot \\ • < 1 an I 
Ironwork; and if ther -? any one tint will do 
it cheap r and better, I would like : -oo him. 
i hove bad n.-i i* ratio uprin.:; in this 
business and think I knew the wants id the com- 
munity in this line. 
ANi'|inK*v— li ii g in1 lc any am unt of An- 
eV-rs f--r Notts. »:■ l lion* for the l’ate f P 'ggie 
rn -sos, it i- needles' f« r m* t-■ *ay any thing ot j 
t: o n. If a-iy is in wa t ! work of this 
kind and will call, ii I cr.;. d suit t! *m it will 
he methiug nt w. In fact, I do t irti r.d t ■ h t 
auv m rt of a id* h iv inv -h p utidouc, guaran* i 
teeing ■ J ;> A 1* v. 
In e-mclusi n let me iy f > all, t’;:tt hcr'afto- 
I intend t > nr»\- my 'hop my place of ludne??. 
and shall entir. lv -It pel-I on my patrons and 
fiiends f work a: 1 tin living, nml hope to re- 
ceive a fair share of w. rk. Si: ill do nP f my 
wotk eiiDipiind w 11. !eeli:pg that by working fay- 
s' If at,d keepir g 1 men with me, ll at those 
who give me w o: \ w il 1 r« ap } art bn fit Pier-from. 
0. L. I * i: I # VITUS B. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1. 28 
Whoolwrigh -3 Notice. 
fffVIi: su’ .- r 1 leave to inf-r:n l.ss 1 3 
S C :hi* at.-i -a! : .a: 1: 
is back ».*ri ;n, at t; I i im-.n -.with plenty of j 
go-. 1 >P rk and in a New > pin 
ir.i77;/J N 77* I t 7\ •. : m /. 
where he is prepared to d» kin Is f w rk i: | 
Pi- Wheelwright lil ’III 1 inn S' 
TVetm SVVrjr** », Singl Dould 
do will to Cell. I intend t lkt VI my J, 
and u-e th h* -t f stock,an I haw. 1 i g e\ 
perienoc in the bush -- v i ! g ••< t s.v 1 
wh-- may lav. r u: with a c .1 w;s She but : 
woik and at r- is -ant ic p-ri c. 
LIMi < t i. ki- i- rt- ■» 
Hnvin .* »:m r»r^:mircn:i % ith ;n « \... ri 1 
<•: c. >1 I I, \CKSMI"j !! c..:i i. n tl. it p ut 
cheap ftt d v Oil. 
Thankful It ; id fav r* be !■•.- s*: let n!« 
tcr.fi n t ii:- ',. 1 the v. .u. I 11, to still 
receive their pntr* n « 
Lumber, «uch ns is n ,o I’v 1 t M l:; ’ivii .!,t- j 
wanted, «n> Kir ..f Pr 'u ! :. u hi t t.;.u- 
kwt t.i i. ii X .v f v 
:: uv> > i m v r-; \\*. I 
U .17 < :i ST., / 
i; T v l Li ! 1M !'.\* T AT 
351* i’W’O] 11H, 
f~\ y~ t » n > t n 
AT* nil rep' ly a nr. mu < to the cPigcr.s <! 
Kllrw. rth ui.d vicinity, tin*’ I •• has ;•«ne I u .*•!;«• 
in ins o\ .i JOll \ !>. 111 <' i l A M l 'S t re, Y i 
Stic, t. v f re l.c v. .1 idv’e him if t t, < 
nLoVe l-U is: 1 its ;.•}•■-. .... m;. i 
t • ait pair i• s i-'ovti at Will Fitting iu; 1 
j thoroughly tn giruu nt.* of nil «■« •: ip: i■,r,«. 
, Particular ntt. i:,: n given to Cutting garments 
| to b«' lirtuo Ut ! t si.op. 
The pat;- nape < ti ct mmiviity is rt.*p ctfutly 
| *cl;citei». All vv. rl; warranto i. dU 
New Store, 
New Business ! 
f|A!lK ! «-:j w ;; 1.| inform the citizen* of 
* I,::.-. 1 vi'ir-irv that they have o|» ;»• 
I a ft. re on U ATlIll SJULLT, where they 
keep constantly on ban I 
Pro1 ll»y, by bale or ton, 
Muugiesn- Clip! .urdd <.t all kinds and 
qua .it it -j. 
Fine, >}■■ u *o in i Hcml ck b. ar 1 
A\ «■ b ivc .v on h;m i Hod) bu-lul* Fxtrn Cen 
ada Oats, iiable lor seed or teed. Leans by bar 
rel or bu-hel. Mi ni, Corn, Rarbv, Ac. 
A*''c wj.l piy tie hig! vst cash price lor 
lit .o'' Cf .v :u ■ ■// ! II- l,Slffi.tr.*, 
L‘t lur 1} Sh 1'l nnls, an l 
J. .:/,1. ■ (Ji .\,n 
CM an! pc-- at new elute next to J. II, Cole’s 
Dlui7v.smith shop. 
Fisk & Curtis. 
X. R.— \ls.. n ’. it 1 few tons ol rt.vc C al. 
L11 ewi rth, Match 13. 
SKIXXKU'i J mraedtatcl v relit re (Vughs, 
.**•(• rr J :ii* a?, L'•" * t 
PULV! •N,-\LE3 R* '• ai.l every 
re rt ccur»Hs j or. -oi.iptii ,i. J'* \* loo.] ig 'U.yli, < ro::j), In- 
thii-l: a:. ’. •:!! .if* •• ■■ .* <>t i. o l hn*.*t, l.im.j*. I 
I'iiof. tie- ••pf I. Y* A !.I tin >f • !»*t» v jmy 
: no Mi,-,! i,a c u orlit: I-I: ,-j i. » ■ and pr:’ 
fccribi d h\ » •. :ii uni |i’i\fcii ii i..s, i.c tl.< \ are raiddlv 
Im-'o*iiniiig t!'u In—t com, iniioi iu cu rv lmti«( jnd«t 
a.*»§•. mid * ;d oi. in a 1 ■•is iii I «M.:intric u tbe 
til'd*. I»r >k'Miur, for wiiut < \ spici-, refers f- 
a tew mum : 
\\ ho liiiv e u ■ i hi* i’l l.Mi ».\ \ 1 I >" w i* ii mark'd 
/""*! re Rev n. I \\ alki i. I*a ! of tl.i L*>m 
doiii >•. aua f.i-rc’t. L. ■ ten. V:s*>., !»ev. It. W. 
I'liiid. ;i i. i A\ an ..... a aiui id r. Id \. II 
| !. l. lion A. 1 >. Id'1" 'i r, cuini'i l' r do uurt 
tun. I.i .1 I VV'hltc, I6111 < or; -. 
I \ .. .1. > o. M 11., «!imi l A tirlft. 
Jlu>letuii >t Lo-lou. And baudreds ofotlu ri in 
ru i' :i •« n! "t ii?. I’m I I •. Ll»\V ALIi 
M >kI \ M.I; M. I* a: !ii> Y. Ii il War• ■■<". :7 
1 O 
era'.ly. .. > 
GOLD ! GOLD ! 
1 The Fubsc:iher !.j i*t retn-r.o 1 fr. :u Lv.aton 
with a new and sr! ;.oi*| a-* >rt .®i t of 
Fim1 U >l.i *V:al« hi s 
for Lnlios < r Grips; nice Silver M atchc?; GuU 
Cuiiiiis of vu;i« ui paterns ; P»us, Kings, 
?c.t etc etc 
All « f which will be sold at the lowest living 
rates. 
Lall anu see tnem. 
£5^ Same st re with A. T. Jellison. 
Gko. F. I*rns. 
ElDwortn, July ♦ th. 
rjJMlC undersigned oiIer3 fur sale a eboico lot.N 
IJ'lour, 
Tauttoi*, Lard, 
ond. Cliocsc 
JOHN' U. KIUUAUUs. 
Ellivorth, I >.?, 3€. 18( i 
3?or 
BY the subscriber, a see. nd-hand Grover A lt.,kei’s .VA'H IX G Pkii^ 
call and examine, at 
JO4. FRIEND A CX 
Ellsworth, Aug. loth. 31 
Slot7SC FOB SALE. 
j* 1 Tkc suV--rriber offers fur sale, cheap, 
the Dw* lltng*lluuse in Ellsworth, si*u- 
a ted on the road leading to th Falls, 
about cne miie from the village, in which he row 
lives. It is all finished, and in goo i repair. 
Inquire of the .-ulicriber. 
JAMES CRIPPFN. 
j EJlt .rwth, Aug. "th.. lbCo. 3.u3U 
IVIU'W DTORU 
AND 
NEW GOODS. 
A. P. HARDEN, k Co, 
Stork on Main Street, Opposite 
Ellsworth House. 
rflJIK subscriber!* take pleasure in anm uncing 
I to the citizen* of KIBworth ami vicinity, 
that they have ju.4 returned fr« m Boston with a 
largo and well selected stock of 
Dry Goods & Groceries. 
Among their Dry Qocds tuny be feuml 
PRINTS. 1>KL\!.\K’>, 
AKMl'KKS, AI.PACCAS, 
.MOHAIRS, DELAINE3, nil woo!, 
TWEED CLOTH. FANCY SATIN'ETTS, 
nnil 
OR LIU. MIXED. RED and II HITE 
Y L A N N E L S 
AS! Woo! Rlndt 
Cai!|>rii*w Skirts. 
T. weling, White I.; illianB, Opera C p. «, Break- 
f.i^t Shawl* Nubia.*, Snntags, W •■**l*-n >hatvl.«, 
Gent* Mi Wool Miirt* and Drawer*. Bed 
Ticking, extra quality,I'en'tn*, ('<•*- 
ti t: F lannel*, ."tripe* l'i •ki"g, 
lib-ached »n<l l'i.blenched 
Cl •: l.-, 1,»d ie«4 G1 vi *, 
Il <>p "kir’s. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ 
BOOTS AND SHOTS. 
of ii very Urge n«soitment and of good quality. 
Gents’ and Boys’ 
SibNX'w 
Of every style and quality. 
Crockery and Glass Ware. 
f the Utc-rt styles and M.-t qmiily. 
Fxtru CicrCmg and Mu-vat min Mi U 
i' rk. IAr4, 1! »m. 1- •’. ■■ Ker 
•cr •• Oil. A im gar, Kxi'! ii o. ■< ?,g and > u eg 
i'KA". l.’xtru quality Navy Tobacco auti ^piev* 
of ail kind*. 
EXTR A RRAXPS (>i' 
TTD'fJAp LJLM A MIT/ 
All f the nh v» articles wr*»ro *!,Oy L itt* t 
I easlt. and will bo ?«M YKKY C11J \ 1 1)K 
C Ai 1. 
A. P Harden & Go. 
Ellfworth, Sej trtnbor 1, iSi.Y. ?ui3& 
r-> • • 
JJlilfcU iTiiJid li'JUi. 
w 
j 
Dingo Mills Flour 
I* madd from sunn 1 winter Wheat 
Diripo Mills Flour 
1- im,*i%- i in t; ;ni I*t f the In *t wheat gr»*n‘.» ; 
the l i• i»i Mr.I 
Dili go Mills Flour 
Is n t nut le f:• •:> whi .»* v. ha- I- st it.* f 
m*?* mi I .iMiiM-1 *1 i v *«•.. ?uilei«ing 
un i heating in large siorchotuc.*. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
i* v! ‘r at 1 : danl taught 'iircr.lt 
ti» tu the farmer*. 
Buy Dirigo "2:11s Flour—Cliio 
I’j’mir.ij i i.i.i.i: a < o 
Co?:i/■ihsio.i Merck: is awl lUccmrs 
:1 
J. and _. TO* 
I F.At.I : S IN 
SHIP STPP.IS i.:.J CHVCIPKY, 
A 1 Agent.* (>>r 1»:ri jt -V i. 1 11 ur, 
Ko. 200 Cotmr.~rcl.il f-lrr.'i, an 1 
0 and 10 Luv/ij’ \Vn.*.rf, 
21 I'l'SK; V. 
r.r. \v. rrn lire:. | m. m.d i.i I 2. ii.miM. 
Einingcr's Wheat Tonic. 
TH* natural \:■••hi. t ->f t! i: «t nntrl’i'-u* pruin r« 
m-.i.l* il.*« I .*■* |»r• •• :'' ..i it e.-r litr.i?‘ *1 form the 
u frith j>r- rtit a of it .►» it u\ 1 !.-.* re.ivnl th- 
.gh- *t i. t. ;iin.** Ironi euiiii- t nmlirut »u‘h >«;•■*, a 
!*• "■ •>." D t dually at six*.;—11 * *i m 
! turn renders it in\aUmHe to th<»e w ho nr*- sufferinp from 
!. I plaiot, i, 1 d 
; H;. I mi I \ .t tl t igv. und nil 1 -wwi, * hicti ir 
1 i: ill-:; lent slug- *. re-julre ly a r. d t. at.tf 
vi itsv ip' iatiJip. limn i'!. up sDu.uIai.t. yuan Bottle*. 
Bhiinprr’s Bourbon Whiskey- i The «-'t MDheil j; v i: v of t; .( h<.ice Old Ilnurlw 
1 i-at.i* i.ealii- ut. rt n>l‘o n isujwrtFi >u* to u.ei t.- u in 
•h tail the ehrn .cfet i: t<es n-l:i. h dnHinpuiMi it fr-.tn the 
If ! 
in 1S4*J. -1 liliti u! f.ured \m > IM with pr.-a.’ 
care, it can be relied upoii a* u *tr,.-t.'y fure *liu.u' n’, 
and J" euiiariy .i 11'.■ f .r th*-trt uni.* Ml l.u ip th-ui 
pi w I*y 8|>< Jo.u, 1 < u i... i.t .i IF much. etc. 
Bi: ingot’s Gonuixe Cognac Brandy. 
I-. • I. >!• FciF :• d fruity •n,.l .- d- -2 .( t-, !- '»/ 
frrve uniform tr rh'irarter <io.I I'utm pint-n- 
•| li t U ■*, III Ca>- >■ ... -. c.. u | » .liiii "».* 
d« it u ijanru. 
Binir get's 0**1 London Bock Gin. 
j:*jM*-i illy •!• d f r >J .1.- */. 
«»'■■* ii- 1 It.-- t Wi n. ii: ( i. ;t'| nl i‘ .| 
teal nualil" n Ytonie .»:.d d un tSc) w iih h h. h.np to an old 
Ki.il / u*t tiin It h.o* ree- ived the jutm nal i.d-Ti>ei:'*ut 
r.f ivirmt tk /’A who hat- ne.-ta 
tn* i. d it in the tr itu.- .-t *it tv !, It \-*y, Kh-uo.tt 
,1 ll «• ru-li ••• r- U|ijir< "ion of tl.e M- v-l, \ n-ctlntlt 
S Use Kidiu ys. I’m up m pint -.r <|uart baties. 
A. M IHMMst ii .V r,.t 
S' 1’ I*r« prietors, No. lu Dr stre- t. N-. s V'-tk. 
C. 0. PACK. 
lril A«T nt for hllsworih and vicinity 
Clothes Wringer. 
r^llIK under i -n-I I* Agent (. th * CMY/ U B SAL CLOTHES WRISUEK, the be.t 
ter tile red in the market, with or without Cog 
\\ heel*. 
Thi* wonderful invention has tec< rue an in-li*- 
hav ■ thu witter pre.-sed out by ibis machine wear 
neatly twice a* long Hr when twitted and strained 
by the u-u.tl hand wringing. In an ordinary New 
England family it will pay lor itnlf in lour or 
rix un-ntha. bv the saving in the w.ar and tear of 
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from 
a l ice collar to the largt t bed quiit. 
! Trie following are the sizes, and prices, usually 
sold: 
So. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels, $G,AQ 
2 \ *1 *• 7,AO 
2 with cog wheels, S.AU 
T1 o No. 2 i? recommended as r^Aurahla to nil 
oLters, as by the use of ‘.lie .g Hfceh all -train 
ing er toning of the cht'ms is tip-dually pro 
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much 
longer. 
1 l ave a good stock of the above machines just 
re vived from the manufactory, for rale, or to lur- 
ni*h to families / 7 < « 
All orders from out f town promptly attended 
to. CIIA’3 J. VLMEB. 
Elltw rth, Aug. 24. 32 
House for Sale. 
r a THE subscriber clTer-' Pr sale, cheap, 
Vi-’J the dwelling b- use in EHtworth tillage, 
in which he now live**. 
Ji rse, wug»n, harness and de l f ir sale. 
Inquire of 
> II. ft EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Fob. 7th, l*f»j 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,. 
FALL & WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n c very variety of material, fold in lot# to suit 
lie purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joscuh Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
Ucabn-iUak €intl)ini), 
\RB now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, nnd would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stock 
ju.-d opened, consists in part f 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTH*. 
ca*ii\u:re*. 
1) DESK l\*. 
VESTiyO*. .1 C., 4 r. 
of nil kind., wlilch «. nr-' prepcrnl to umke of 
to order, in tlic vt rj Illicit style., nod nl tlic 
pliortcrt notice. t ill nnd ennmne our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and < ’".ins, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
>.f Ont OWN MAK!', which we guarantee w 1 
give g> ml gati'daetit-n, and will be fold at v‘ Tj 
1>w prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sale5; anil Small Profits. 
JOSEPH Fr.IF.Nl> & Co. 
main s'r; i *:r. kllswortii. 
Filsu* :th. April IMA. 
NEW GOODS 
SEI,LIXG_ CHEAP, 
Edward F. Kobinson & Co 
H\ 8 juft ret u mod fj m Doit n and oj 4 .Nt",f Mo k t 
(t'V L If d A /f s i L VV.1t 
"W ATCHES, 
Hunting an 1 Open 1* ice; Flr.o O Id um! I-t'j-.U! 
l ift ted ( 11 \1.\S. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
I‘rr'ikf.i*t »' 1 Pi nr* r Castor-*. S; *''n I ? ••! ! 
Mln-r and I'lat ■ < s; ■i. I.utter Ki -v b«rk>, 
Napkit King*, Fruit Knti Ao 
Fad it I It 4 Ii-. •, \ is* f; 1 ■■ 'n ’> « r. N't. 
and *J I m •' < * <■! »vi:y ovtei.p. 
in; ,11.1'. VJii' tv t 
U f ; -•» 
v# >.J V* V J 
I!ATS & CAPS 
a very Fir.;o m-- "r- I <■( lb** t«w -M?r< 
IV i» t-« r- ■ t I’- * A/./' AAil /,>s 
5r» a. 20 cent- t.- * J ». 
n f *. I tl 
-b n t .>• largest st -»*k i tin C u;i*v, an l >>i the 
:a>'‘t colt bra t> l n ■*. 
‘atvi. uni \ K«‘( airing d.ac at ihor 
no.ico. 
r I’ Pcf p>r,\* A Co. 
yoF'.v V. H l iAH h *4* 
I 'w..j it». J ..I. .a. :J7 
XKW STORK. 
P^-nFici P” Hr/'roripr’ 
x U v iOiU.. J tv **» i. U wwi 
*pi!F. id-;'; i‘ or* biviig tC > P •* .»♦ rr 
b I*, r■ r. l..t**!v .,! •! y Vv 
Pi.hKINm > bit | -li-'i- * .‘'<<rl;u nl > 
l*i is u» and til* c.i ICH, .**«» tt:g ol 
rOP.K, LAIID, TIAMS, 
3U77ER, CHEESE 
Dried Ap/dis, Currants. Raisins, R,\ 
Hums, Unions, Fish. Mnchi rel, Kt ru- 
st ne and H hn/e Oil. Simp, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffi Sol- 
era tus, Tobacco. Su./nrs, 
Spiits of all hinds, 
v ith all ntbcr artnde* usually f .nnd in a t#r- ’• r 
stail 1 ul»iv will b«- >.-! I ineMp l.-r ca.-li 
in « xuliartge t'-r i.- u.try p*. 
j All p r.-*t s ;n uwiit 1 any :• !* in « ;ir linn at 
r* f-‘th.l: \ it t. i t• > » i; 1 \ iu.ii.. ur tl > 
Lcluff j uicLa-iug. 
Claik Davis & Co. 
a. ur • in;. IMS it r. It a w is. Ui iVtlTri iu 
14 ilb Juii. h, 1 Mii. .»1 
x \ :\v 
Granite Store, Main Street 
: The tub.'criber has jo*t returned from IWt« 
u ‘tb a Dew 1- t of Fdt-Li* ualde linods, «bieh 1 
Autoi 
them are 
Dress Goods. 
silk Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check and Pin 
Miihnirri in till rj 
Mourning a fid Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
Gingl nii!.«, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
BuffChambrars, White Damask, 
Linen Cum' rio, and \\ hite 
Linen. 
A lurg lot of 
BALMORALS, 
S TE L LA. PR E MI PR, oni 
PEARL P ORIS SIIA WLS, 
LA PIEs SAf'KIXfi.S, 
Lotus' Blk. BROAD CLOTl 
BOOTS AMI SHOES 
La-lies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Baluiora 
Mens’Congnss and Bduroral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
The latest etvlo 
HATS, 
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Al. 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
Molasses, Brooms, C-.flee, Granulated Suga 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, bpl 
Pens, Beans, Hiee. O-dong and S .ue. ong To, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, llalsin 
Figs. Ken gene and L-ir-1 Oil. Pure Burnir 
Fluid. All of which will be s» !d low for cash. 
i^jTThe highest market price paid for Counti 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. IICPKINS. 
i Lljrwortb, April 27,1865. 15 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
_ 
1 G. G. PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN* 
erniktantly on ha,id .nil I.irui,., 
* hole ak an.1 retail, a full «u|>piy 0 
*
Dt'litf*. 
iUctliciiira, 
P«*rfiiiin,rj', 
sjoapa, 
Spii’f's, 
IPruit*. KW, 
III’keep* a It. :."ral a-s. rtmcnt ol Meilkine. J b. 
Physicians. together with * 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
v i,< w ashing P< a ■!••?«*. Soap,Dye Stuffy 1*41, rf r«. >1 •••«•# Of all kind*. citron. Cur- 
rant*. Rabin*.Tamarind*, Irish 
M(|«, I’ < kU'«. &c\. tVc. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per I.xpre??, a new supply of th^ 
!?.7\U-',,.’r r-r amnng which aip 
i 'U !‘M. 1 I > Preparations; Mood Food, for Idref I Complaint, Cough#, Dyspepsia, Female Ditto** 
ami Ki'gencrat mn of .Man; Week#’ .Magic Com 
pound : W hitconib’s remedy for Asthma; Rurnctt’a 
d l-ter Ml; Jayne Expectorant; Wi,tar’a 
U'.M Cherry ltalenni; Kowle\> cure |.»r Pile#; Dr. 
.J. Jiirb Antidote; Drake’s Pemoline, foi remov- 
ing .lint. tar. grcn*e, Ac.; Cumming’# Aperient; 
tinrgling Oil; Dadi'V and Miller'#Condition Powl 
der.«; Chocrem in’*. Clarke’* and Duponco’a Femeie 
Pills, r*r female * b#trucii..i»s, <ie; Orugor’a Coo- 
*'«•»)’. •• d Cure b r i.mma nreaknv##; llcmbold’- 
F:ui.l Extract ••! Rurchn. f diseases of the hla. § 
der, kbit.* r. ,D; Mavn »r i*# Cobolion for bnrn- 
md nt- ; OaidinerN Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
\- i'i Syrup; tivtild* Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'# 
<’■ w. S lvii t, .in ii.fallible reru dy; Magnelio 
i C <in.br i!»m i«t oj and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Pina* I !•> *\ a ru- cure f-.r Sore Throat and 
bruM.d.i.. I :Cb in>; M-.m 'y Idixir, for bronchitis, 
Cooe’.aud s Sa’,7e euro for Bed Bugs, 
BITTEI Os ted, Hi d’s, p.-ok «t |||.r. 
j d_\ >, l*i* Cl»i b« '- -Co-fry Wine, Langley'-# 
Ri and lie; h, Ai• i* It’.*, and others-; 
LI N i V I XT —1 bi is*. (}/ < d Samaritan, Matting, 
;:i d i. im«nt« atd 0 ntoiialt of all kind.*; 
... CUJJKCf J tn.j 
nil othrr ;>r»n i, »l kinds. 
i’ll sugor <1, Braadrcth’s and 
j U;. U% I i.r.u \ ,Mal.|e. 
; A!. >. '** ■ ", .-t iml k.iJt rheum Syrup; Ar 
i tl •! N ital 1 : •; Ain I' I -tract Pnndelion• 
1 i'-i | 1‘j. 
koi.m »> M 1*'- \«* Syrup *1- 
1 ; MoMum'ii Klixlt 
I ; > •. V. •'- -of.thing Syrup; >ha- 
of a X. :. I tow* 
; 1 ; 1 ■ ja 1 alls, I.i.|utii Knuge; 
''•> ? > ! •1; I *ru n* '*» Hu!;m nary Hal. 
i;y i ; 1 »ik-‘ «’nigh Syrup; Kachelof 
,!: .• li.iii Py.-; l;,iriM y'« .M ask Cologne; 
; .« r 1 VertWater; hntohrr’i 
» I •’ I' r i’< .»..U ail ether article^ 
u>i tw; mi a Prug Si r**. 
J'tit/'i: 1’r*- nj' < can full y com 
j' lurul »/ 1 
xuruiiT'&i-r 
~ 
To the Ailiicted, 
I \ii 1 "• !:• uU. d ^lt h-s fflee Nn i ; -• l; ‘i 'll MS of 
Kit w i; 1*1 III A h N AT l Ur 
1 
'per rn^f f 
I* -i.i. .it:oti of | rv 
I 
» ! ure the iu J| 
i Abmni.g a- of 
•-.» II'*: AM* M 1*1111.19. 
I* •• h.-rr -r» rrnrml nn-; 
t* rrt'i n. ( lc*r», 
It 
»t i:. I af itrtna 
\ 
I• *' ritin d horr:1 l«j 
1 *> *■ 1 .*••••, i*r»- made to be 
a a- n.. •* « a child. 
N 1. \\ y \hS I .*»*». 
1 th»- tre-ifmrpt 
* 
1 ». v f u.ti.rtunati-1 mil-' 
■:'i •' f < i- ? ltit* **d and uifi 
* '■ f youth, are 
>’ •' I' '■*» / he Iwsilj I*a>pe|.-iu 
■ ITec** on the 
c.»tfu»hiii 
» 5 '» 1 ;•«. ver*i*itl 
i.- jut llit e\ ii, 
: mp! tig 
arid I nr 
t ; 1' v's rreatm^n 
d w.iU |iH*M8a: ; 
v. n ■», full ill 
•. it J.iur 
»• wurrelited 
» 1 .. three kl f 1 »iel 
i:i2::iv u^htant 
To T< : i-h ir. I) '.ic.at'i Health 
: ; ! N : a 11 K : t ttr»» t 
■* -. ; ot t" ti 
Womb 
‘.aii Mill demiige* 
-ii prineipiea 
1 I « * w day-t to in 
that fliov 
.• 1 the atlln'lrd t»<r 
■ 
xp -riener in th<* 
.1 drt t;. hi ..i y othe; 
1 | ■. t" w!i" may wi.«h ta 
I ->.• .tu,.ni. 
It. n 1 ■> •, iii : .. w oh- atn*n 
.1 pr tie III- .t- I 
<nj" rior in the 
nittd M.t'- *. 
N.l ...if ur rt <1 »tan. or they 
! w,. .• 1 
U;. ii -I A M.h 'Jl'.M, 
C ±. R T AIN CURE 
in mi cash:, on ?n charges irape 
1 ft A. *» %a | P. H If 
■■ in'i iif every 
■ ii ;■ d aiieirtion and 
r» * ■' ...i wfiii’h calls pa. 
■ .!>'!• tain advice. 
> *i t:.d hiffhi in 
ilu « tl d l*a 1'iW.Nu 7 fcndi- 
•t *' t. H 1 tl. si rvti * of an 
.• 1 ■! civ him a ca I 
I’. — l*i I* •• a. .» f... a tiew arur't 
i. i. Ur !• 1-y mail. Two for $1 
an 1 it red stall p. 
1 jr lUw 
American and Foreign Patontr, 
ji n. e;:>:>y, 
■ SOI.K 1 roll OF l'ATKXTS. 
/. .f<* f f L < /* ’■ (»,'■•. /F iuhthjt'in, (unJ^r 
1 iu< Ad ot js;;.) 
’/G StaJo Sttcc t, opposite Kilby Street, 
li O; T n N 
VFTKi: m X- | r-o f ujinrards of twenty • In the nitei\ 
1 lire It ! ■ .-I 1 r:ti ce arid ftlo-r Koreifn 
1 «'••*»* *. !’•' r.d*. AavignuieiiU, 
»■ 1'-’J ill..' F I’a'-titS, execmetl on hh- 
1 !-•**. 1 v* d.-j .. Hva trehes made imp 
tlidUy f 
I F. te •- li i—\ .1 h-gal »rother advieft 
1 r- _• I ■ i» .me. < pies of the 
1! .in a :ii > it t On 1% r- n.itting one Dollar. 
As i»,iiUi' i. -tii' ild I at U .-liingtOfi 
'll' \ n!> ito-iir-.e-t iu New Kngland. hu; 
1 '• r- '. e iva;.'...- f. »erurilig F* 
t' :-.'l It 'Ml. fei.t tliility Of i(. VelitiiMiS. ttn- 
S..I h\ if n t iiuiii rura'dy superior to, any which 
1 art J ! festinmniala below 
.. i. ; it M' JiK.'l MLhfH LATHlK 
n j'Ali M'n Hi 1. ll iii’: ■ -u -Til» .and a*Sl'COKNj 
1 
IT Y. lie v, .ail 1 avid that he ha* abundant reason to he 
« ... .tut in j-rove. ih.ii a; ;i-» other office of the kit: 4 
are the eharg- s f--i pi--l*-ndonal service* so moderate. 
Hi :mn 1 pia»" •! »uli.-eriln during tweity 
years punt, \ > t»j.:* I him t cumulate a vast roller. 
n j... .:.v ... I •! 'i'tiiuiii relative to }&• l! tVliU. 
"., * s ■ iihrury of legal and in* 
ch.ti.•<•••! w-rk-q t: d lid: •• u ’• f patent* granted io 
the I i.i d .*•' »i:d 1 .ui *j •, reiule. him able, tieyoud 
qui. !<• :p- mil >r obtaining Patent*. 
A ■ of a j -.n io \\ ashiiigtoti, to procure a 
md the usual givat d •.!.»> there, arc here *u>«:d 
inviiUor*. —- 
TK'TIMuJIHlS: 
I rd Ml Eddj one of the motl capable and 
inert ,! ; nctitii r- with wh"iu I have had official 
I ii.Urcourac.” CliAiiLKa MA^/N, 
o-in mis* inner of Patent*. 
*• I have no hesitation in a-suring inventors that they 
f <*■•!!:.. t ein| !-•> a person h -t competent and trmticor 
/At/and njoi'e capable «.f putting their application* in % 
ft rm to V-, sir- I them an early and fuv-nahle consider 
• ati-a ut tie: 1’i'- nt U!i e. 
fcH.Ml NI» P.UUKB, 
Late ( out miss inner of Patent*. 
Mr 11. II 1' Idy has n I. i-.r mo TIUKTKEN appli- 
cations, on all b- ip-- I which p it ts have Iken grant! 
ed, and that is now ending, rvich unmls'.akaabk pruo 
of great d nt and ability -n l.is part lead* mo to recoin 
mend «//invent >r- u -j !v to him to procure their pa 
0 f-nts, a.-i they iiiii> he sur>-of having, the most faithful 
attention be towed on their case*, ui I at very reasonable 
| cliurges.*’ JOHN TAGUAKT. 
l»ur:tig debt months, the subscriber, in course of hi) 
Ihi praotio-- m ale o tmee rejected application*, SIX 
S I KK.\ \ PPKA l,S. KY Kltv ON 11 of which was decld«*4 
in Am /at or, by the U'.-umiisst- -nor of Patents. 
lj m B. H EDDY. 
Fkesh {Supply 
Flour, 
t, Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions anl 
Groceries, 
* I or sr.la 1 y 
J R A E. Redman. 
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